
uv ULüi'ERS. 

the time to buy a New Winter 
COAT.' We have just got our 

,-n stock in, equal to custom-made 
goods. Come &6d See them. Largest 

, selection in Canada. Prices Over- 
coats, $5.00, $6.00, $7.60, $9 50 and 
$10.50 each. ULSTERS, $6.50. $7.50, 
$8.50, $9.60, $10.50, up to $16.60 each. 

JOHN ALLAN. 
JMEN'B AND 

-857 to665 CRAIO STREET,MONTREAL. 

V MEN’S WINTER MDERWEiB- 
Buy your Winter Underwear from 
JOHN ALLAN, Moi traal’s Popular 
Outfitter. Heavy Winter Gooes at 

50c., 75c. and $1.0) a suit. 
Heavy All-Wool Uudfr>»'ear at $1 2i 
a Suit. SPECIAL UNES at $1.50, 
$1.75, $2.00 and $2.‘.'5 a Suit, up to 

$6.50 a Suit. 
JOHN ALLAN, 

MEN’S CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTER, 

657 to 665 Craig Street, MONTREAL. 

ISAAC WILSON, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. SUB3CRlPr[0-V, $1.50.—SOC.DISCOUNT IF PAID IN ADFANOK. 
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-MISSES M’DONELL- 
HAVE JUST RECEINED 

GMi mi MILLINESÎ 
NEW YORK STYLES ! 

-A.t Xjotjtr IPrices ! 

A. H. CONKOY, V. D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Veterinary Oentlstr/ a Specialty 
Good. Warm, stable attached. 8-6 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM, 
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.. 

Corn-wall, Orrtarlo- 
Offices—Kirkpatrick’s block, entrance on 

First street. 
Branch office A. J. McDonald’s Block, Main 
street, Alexandria; H. J. Patterson manager* 
MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST BATEB-37 

WELLIAP.1 A. LEGCO 
5Ü.D.S., D.D.S., 

D 3±1 1ST mST 
Every month at 

MOOSE CREEK, 18th. 
M6.x VILLE, i9lh,-20th and 21st. 
ALEXANDRIA,22nd and 2.3rd. 
CITY OFFICK~25 SPARKS ST., OVTA-tvA.21-ly 

PLASTERSgjC! 
Plain and Ornamental Plaster- 
ing done at Reason able Prices 

Latest Style in CENTRES kept on hand. 
32-ly D- H. WA.<50N. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

THE PUTIHO GO. 
guarantees their goods to be 

Snperior to AnylMii in tlie IMel 
AND CHEAPER. 

Can be procured at 
46-lv BROCK OSTROM’S 

WM. STEWART, 

LANCASTER, Ont. 

Du YOl WaBfliî? 
If so, get quotations from 

N.BRAY 
Kenyon st,, AlexandriUi 
All kinds of Vehicles made to order. 31 

Always Insure your Property in the 

Pliæniï Insurance Cc,, Hartford, Conn. 
Because ol Us strength, loss-paying power 
and record for fair and honorable dealing. 

5l-y G. HBARNDEN, Local Agent. 

‘LEADER’ 

-IS THE- 

Best Family Washer Made. 
HUNDREDS of them in use. It gives 

the best satisfaction. The increasing 
demand shows its merits. T«j-ritories 
for sale. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 

D. D. McDOUGALL, 
Proprietor and Manufacturer. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

WOOL CARDING, 
SPINNING 

Manufacturing. 
j|®“ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

Cloths and Tweeda, (fine and coarse). 
. Flannels, Blankets and Yarn Exchanged 

for Wool. Also, Cash paid for Wool. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 
35-ly PEVERIL, P. Q, 

Subscribe for the Giengarrian. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On First-cln?!s Farm,Town and Village Pro- 

perty. Rale of Interest according to Se- 
curity. 

J. R. ADAMSON, 
GLENGARRY BLOCK, CORNWALL. 

Appraisers for the Canada Permanent Loan 
and Savings Company, and General Agents 
for the Globe Savings and Loan Company, 

Toronto. 
Low Rates for Large Loans. Mortgages and 

Debentures Bought. 

MISS TIFFANY, 
TEAGHEB OF THE PIANO, 

ALEXANDRIA. l-6m 

R. MCLEHNAR, 
BXaOCI-S:. 

—Manufacturer of and dealer in— 

TIN & SHEET IRONWARE, 
PUMPS, SINKS, CISTEBNS, 
BATHS. LEAD AND IRON 

'ROOFING. 

J5©“ Jobbing and Repairing will receive 
prompt attention. 

8-lyr. 

-'X':Ea:E- 

Is the largest, best equipped, and most 
thorough Commercial College in Canada. 
Send for the Souvenir Prospectus con- 
taining a description of the subjects 
taught, methods of individual instruc- 
tion, and photographic views of the de- 
partments in which the Theoretical and 
Practical Courses are taught by nine ex- 
pert teachers. The Staff has been re- 
organized and strengthened for the 
coming year by the addition of three 
trained teachers with business experi- 
ence. SUddios will be resumed on Sept- 
ember-S-rd, 1895. 

Address :— 
T. 30. TD.^-VIS, 

42, Victoria Square. Montreal, 
48-3m. Canada. 

Best 
PLACE 

in 
OTTAWA 

for 
PHOTOS 

cs<ca 

OF LONDON. 

Capital, - - SI5,000,000 
Accumulated 

Funds, - -818,900,000 

A company which can oflTer such se- 
curity is the one to insure in. 

Claims settled without delay. 
ANGUS rUcDONALO, 

22-y District Agent, Alexandria 

MAXYILLB 

KIARBLE WORKS 

McLEAN & KENNEDY, 
M.^XV^ILLE, 

Importers anti Manufacturers of Monu- 
meuial au'i Cemetery work. 

Best grades of Scotch and Canadian Gran- 
ite. and all kinds of Marble. Superior quality 
of material and workmanship. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 

QU f Where did you 
' purchase that 

SUIT ? 

CHARRON & MATTE’S, 
Made in the very Latest Style for$io. 

A full a,ssortment of Suitings, consist- 
ing of Tyke, Serge, Cheviots, 

Worsteds, &c., &c. 
4®* Prices ranging from $io upwards. 

CHARRON & MATTE 
MERCHANT TAIIX)R8, 

Sr. CxTBARiKK ST., .• AI.*IA.SDKIA. 

Court Glengarry, No. 1264, 

I. o- 
Meets the first and third Thursday of 

each month. 
L. C. HARRIS, C. R. H. WILLSON, R. S. 

All brother Foresters are cordially 
inyited to visit the Lodge. 

iLilUJJU ’ 
 ISSUED BY  

GEO. HEÂRNDEN 
34. 

Medica! Hall 
ALEXANDRIA. 

DO YOU WANT A 

BZO'^CXJDE]? 

If so, you want the BEST. 
Then call on us ! We aro agents for the 
Celebrated Goold Bicycle. The very 
best that brains and money can produce. 
The Swiftest, Easiest-running,Strongest, 
Most Eîjdurabie, and Lightest Roadster 

in the market, elegantly finished. 
PRICES AWAY DOWN. 

Now is the time to feed your stock 

GONOmOII 
POWDER 

AND 

DOMIHIGH OODOH GORE! 
For which we are the Sole Agents in the 
Dominion of Canada. It can’t he beat 
as a iiealth producer and blood purifier, 
containing the most medicine for the 

money. 

B®” DON’T FORGET 0UR“®a 

$10.00. WATCH 
SilverjCascs, Stem AVind, and Set. 

IS66.“®a S©" 1895. 

B-CrSIZTZilSS 
C03LIL.E0-E:. 

Shorthand,Type- Writing, Telegraphy, Pen- 
manship, Book-Keeping and office work, 

taught by experts from 

ACTUAL BUSINESS. 
The strongest, most pr.-icUeal, and thorough 

course in Business Training ever offered. 

Remember, IT COSTS YOU NOTHING 
to write for particulars. 

Address :— 
JOH.V KEITH, Principal, 

152Bank Street, Ottawa. Canada. 

SiTIJATIOrtSS 
Have been secured for all recent grad- 

Juated of the 

KmOSTOf^ 
BUSir^ESS 

COLLEGE, 
Proof that this College leads all .other 
Business Colleges in Canada, sent upon 

application. 
Address";— 

J. B. McKAY, 
Kingston, Ont. 

Do You Want_PROTECTION 
Protectyourfamiliesbytakine a LifeTn- 

surance Policy. Policiej-issued on the most 
liberal plans and with fewer restrictions. 
New features now being introduced,such as 
the Double Maturity and InstalmeulPlans, 

Takean Accident policy. Why should an 
accldentoripple .YOU ftnancially when itcan 
be procured so cheaply ? Protect your pro- 
perty by placing a reasonable amount ofin- 
suranceon It. 

Companies represented :—Th e ^fanufac- 
turers’Life, the .Manufacturers’ Accident, 
the Guardian of England, the Northern of 
England,the “Western of lanada. 

JOHN D. ROBERTSON, 
DistrictAgent for the Manufacturers’Life 

and Accident Co’s., Max ville, Ont. 
^^^A gents wanted in the counties of.Stor- 

mont.Glengarry. Prescottand Russel], 

EVEKYBODY SURPRISED ! 

A. H. ROBERTSON 
MAXVILLE JEWELLER 

Has employed MP. E. SADDLER, late of 
Montreal, who will take full charge of his 
business October Js^,1895. If your watch is 
out of order now Is ibe time to have It done 
at home as well as it could be done in Mont- 
real. 

P.S.—All accounts must be settled at once. 

A. n. ROBERTSON, 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

BROCKYILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
It is not what a College promises to do for 

yon, but what It has done for others that 
ongbt to guide you ID the selection of a Col- 
lege io whleh to secare. your business train- 
ing. Send for new cataloi'Ue that you may 
see what we have done for others. 

We have secured the eo.>operatloa of aa 
agency In New York which assists materially 
in locating graduates. 

A-ddress ; 

BROCKVILLElBUSINESg COLLEGE, 

BroâkvUle, Ont. 
W. C. GAY, Prlnolp»!. 

Correspo33.cie23.ee. 

R’e do not hold oufrselves refpondhle for the 
Opinion» expressed by our Correspondents. 

THE BEANEIN9 OF CHEESE- 

A Voicn FROM SCOTL.VND. 

\To Is((ac Wilson, Esq. 
{ Editor of the Giengarrian. 

Alexandria. Ontario. 
SIR.—We have read with much interest 

your publication of 23rd August, and are at 
a loss to understand Professor Robertson’s 
objections to branding the date when cheese 
is made in your country. As Importers 
and Dealers in Canadian cheese for over 30 
years, and being well known to Messrs. 
Ayer k Ço., Mr. Alexander, and Mr. D. A. 
McPherson, of Montreal, we venture 
strongly to recommend the members of your 
legislature to adopt and pass the Govern- 
ment Measure now placed before them. 
When you have the evidence of a gentleman 
of long experience such as our friend Mr. 
Thomas Ballant3’ne, known for his upright- 
ness, honesty of purpose, and heart and 
soul in the interests of Canada, j’ou maj- 
depend upon it that by passing a measure 
such as this (and by all means let it be com- 
pulsory) j'ou confer a great benefit both upon 
buj'ers and sellers. Business in Canadian 
cheese has for some j-ears been partially 
ruined by unscrupulous speculators, who 
purchase and put in, early made cheese in 
cold storage and sell as August or September 
make, ..just as it may suit their purpose, 
often at a much less price than cheese reall3’ 
made in those months could be bought at on 
your siile. Surely Professor Robertson will 
admit that honesty is the best policy. With 
the int§Ms competition you now have from 
New Zealand arid Australia it will require 
a^your energies to maintain the prestige 
3'fea ha,ye already formed in this country for 
yvnr Dairy Produce, 

i; ' We are, yours faithfully, 
, FORREST & TURNBULL. 

126 Constitution St., Leith, Sept. 25, ’95. 

GKOSS FALSEHOODS DENIED. 

To the Editor of the GUngarrian and all 
whorn it may concern. 
SIR,—Your j>aper and its correspondents 

in your is.sues of 23rd August, Sept. 6th and 
Sept. 20th, have grossly—perhaps through 
imperfect information, misrepresented and 
maligned the people of Glengarry, and es- 
pecially its hotel-keepers, by representing 
them as a lawless set, who S3’stematieally 
violate the License Law every day in the 
week, without let or hindrance, etc., etc., 
and that in the presence of the License In- 
spector, and with the knowledge of the 
temperance people and their societies, tvho 
3'oiir correspondent says joins these bodies 
more for prominence and notoriety than to 
put down drink. As if officials. Temperance 
Societies, and ail other classes ; were in 
collusion with hotel-keepers to violate the 
license law openl3', and 3mu sa}' the Saturday 
night and Sunday law is not o’oserved ; thus 
giving strangers and the general public the 
impression that Glengarry is a lawless place; 
and that all classes of its people—even offi- 
cials and Temperance vSocieties are in 
S3'mpath3’ with breakers of the License Law, 
which is a foul libel on all classes of Glen- 
gariw people. 

We, the undersigned hotel-keepers of 
Glengarr}', therefore, in justice to ourselves, 
and to the Public, protest against a public 
journal spreading abroad calumnies of that 
kind, and we emphatically den}' the charges 
of the GLENOARRIAN and its correspondents, 
which we regard as a malicious libel on the 
fair name of Glengarry hotel-keepers, and 
its people generally, and we hurl back the 
charges as untrue and unfounded. 

As the desire and practice of Glengarry 
Hotel-Keepers, (as a rule) is to observe the 
License Law strictly—as desired by license 
officials as well as public sentiment. 

Kindly publish this denial and oblige. 
Yours respectfully, 

(Signed) (Signed) 
A. L. McKa}', A. J. McIntosh, 
Dan. McIntosh, .1. F. Berry, 
Catherine McDonell, J. B. Johnston, 
Mrs. Arch. McDonald, N. .lineau, 
Alex. L}'man, J. Richardson. 
Arch. A. McDonald, Hann-th McDonald, 
B. Duemo, Jas. .McPherson, 
Anna McIntosh, A. B. McDonald, 
John A. Cameron, H. A. McDonald, 
Mrs. H. .J. McDonell,- Alex. D. McDonell, 
H. R. McDonald, A. J. Sullivan, 
M. MeCormaok, Angus McDonald. 

0BITÜAE?- 

ALEX. R. MCDONELL. 

Death is constantly claiming its victims, 
and one b}' one the old veterans who have 
beheld our county rise from a rude and 
unsettled state to its present advanced and 
prosperous condition are taking their de- 
parture to that bourne from which no tra- 
veller returns. Last week one of our old 
and respected citizens, Alex. R. McDonell, 
(Saddler), tvas stricken with paralyses, and 
after a few days’ illness he died on Friday 
evening, October 4th, aged 77 years and 
7 months. The deceased was bom at the 
Branch, near Martintown, April 12th, 1818, 
and removed to Alexandria 48 years ago, 
where he followed his trade for the greater 
part of that time. He was one of the veter- 
ans of 1837-8, under Capt. Donald Miles 
(as he was known) and was able to tell many 
a thrilling and interesting story of the trials 
and sufferings they had to undergo in that 
campaign. He was a kind man, charitable, 
and always particularly anxious to uphold 
the weak. His familiar face will be missed 
from our midst, and another of the oldest 
inhabitants w'hich bind the past to the 
present, is no- more of us. He leaves a 
widow, four sons and one daughter, only 
one (a son) who is living here, to mourn his 
loss. The funeral took place to St. Fin- 
nan’s bqrying-ground on Sunday, and the 
large nuqtber in attendance testified to the 
esteem in which he was held in our oommu- 
pity. 

ST. ELMO. 
R'-v. Colin McKercher will preach 

(D.V.), on first Sabbath morning in the 
Presbyterian Church. 

Miss Kerr returned to her home in 
Brant. Kind regards and good wishes 
follow her. 

NVe are sorry to hear of Mrs. F. D. 
Sinclair’s illness. 

A business meeting of the St. Elmo 
W. C. T. U. was held in the vestry on 
Tuesda}' afternoon. 

We hope it is not too late to extend a 
double welco-me to the two new arrivals 
at the west end. 

A number fmm here attended a husk- 
ing bee at Mr. Fisher’s, Athol, on Friday 
night. 

Miss Tena McGregor, of Athol, was a 
guest at D. Sinclair’s on Sunday. 

The young men f om here helped J. 
Robertson husk corn Monday evening. 

A. C. Wildon, Maxville, artist, called 
at D. McDougall’s on Monday. 

Quite a conflagration was seen in the 
com field of J. W. McGregor last week. 
.About three loads of corn were consumed 
by the devouring elements. The fire is 
supposed to be incendiary. 

GREENFIELD. 

Among the latest departures from our 
hamlet aro Angus D. McDonell and R. 
A. Dewar, for Algoma, Miss M. A. Weir, 
New York, Misses Eliza Cameron, Anna 
M'Rae, and Annie McDiarmid, Mon- 
treal. W’e trust to meet them soon 
again. 

Airs. John D. Cameron presented her 
husband with a bouncing baby boy on 
Sunday. * 

Miss Anna O’Shea, of Cherry Dale, is 
visiting here at present, the guest of 
Mrs. Neil Cameron. 

Mrs. AX. Donovan, of Alexandria, spent 
Sunday with her mother here. 

On Slonday of this week, Sandy AIc- 
Donald, of this place, was severely hurt, 
while driving asprited team. The horses 
became frightened a d ran away, throw- 
ing Air. McDonald out He is recovering 
nicely under the tre itment of Dr. Mun- 
roe, of Alaxville. 

Airs. R. B. McDonald and daughter 
are laid up with typhoid fever. 

During eight o’clock mass on Tuesday 
morning. Rev. R. A. AIcDonald gave 
First Communion to a large number of 
children. 

John A. Campbell, of Loch Garry', re- 
turned from the West on Monday iu 
very poor health. We trust he may soon 
recover his usual good health. 

Dan. J. Campbell, of Moukland, passed 
through our hamlet on Sunday last. 

MARTINTOWN. 
A number of cyclists of Alexandria 

paid our town a visit on Sunday. 
Dr. Kenneth AlcLennan,of Dunvegan, 

and Aliss Christy Alcl..enr.au, of Orange, 
N.Y., were here visiting their brother. 
Dr. I). G. AlcLennan, D. AIcDonald and 
Hugh Robertson, last week. 

Angus R. AlcLennan of Glen Walter, 
paid the town a visit on Alonday. 

The Black Knight delivered hks lecture 
on “The early story of my Life,’’ in St. 
Andrew’s Hall, on Thursday night to a 
crowded house. 

The dance given by Kinlock & Urqu- 
hart at the residence of Alac. A'IcCuaig, 
was a success on Friday night last. All 
enir yed the sport immensely. 

Our singing school is getting on fam- 
ously under the tutorship of Prof. Beal, 
of Brockvilie. Success to both teacher 
and students. 

There will be an assembly at the Com 
mercial Hotel hall, on Friday night of 
this week. All should avail themselves 
of this opportunity, who love the light 
fantastic. Prof. P’leck’s orchestra of 
Cornwall, will furnish the music, and 
this of itself insures the success of the 
affair. Come and enjoy yourself. 

Kesolution of Oondolence- 

At a regular meeting of St. Finnan’s Tem- 
perance Society, the following resolution 
was adopted. Aloved by Brother Angus 
McDonald, seconded by Bro. H. J. Patter- 
son, that this Society extend to our much 
esteemed Bro. D. .1. AIcDonald, its deepest 
sympathy in the loss of his father, and that 
a cop}’ of this resolution be sent to BrO. D. 
J. AIcDonald, inscribed in the minutes of 
the meeting, and sent to the local press. 

J. R. SHAW, 

Rec. Sec. 

Murphy Gold Oure- 

219 Alaria Street, Ottawa. 
For the Cure of Alcoholism, Tobacco, Mor- 

phine, &c., John Taylor, Manager.— 

What the Rev. Mr. Bliss, of Eganville, 
says : 

“ ATour Institute stands well in our esti- 
mation, as we see such evidence of its power 
in those whom you have sent to us eured— 
clothed in their right mind—a blessing to 
their friends, and a qredit to the country.” 

FOSTER BLISS. 

Rural Dean, Rector of Eganville. 

A few short weeks ago Dr. A. D. Camer- 
on, but lately returned from California, and 
than whom there is no better dentist in the 
province, decided to open an office here. It 
was quite a boon to our town, as we have 
not been blessed with a resident dentist 
before, and as so many suffer from defective 
teeth it was a good opening for Air. Camer- 
on, but we regret very much to learn that 
he has decided to remove to Lancaster, 
having purehase<l back the business formerly 
carried on by him. We have no doubt that 
he will feel more at home in his own town, 
but our people will miss very much the skill 
and cleverness of our young friend Cameron, 
and when troubled with aching teeth which 
need fixing, they will experience the loss 
they have met in his departure h-o.n our 
town.} 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFE 

Baking Powder > 
IS THE GENUINE 

Cook’s Friend 
Ask YourStorekeeperfor 

McMs Cool’s FrioD 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

S’Elis SO 2ST..i)uIlj. 

Rev, A. K. AlcLennan of Dalhousie Mills, 
was in town on Alonday. 

J. P. AIcDougall of Alaxville, was in ton n 
on Alonday. 

D, J. AlcLeod of Glen Norman, was in 
town on Alonday, and gave us a call. 

Geo. I. Nichols was in Cornwall this week 
doing jury service. 

J. D. Robertson of Alaxville, was in town 
on Friday. 

Rev. Wm. Fox of Locliiel, was in town 
on Friday. 

Aliss Bella A. Kennedy, left on Alonday 
morning for Alontreal. 

Jas. Kennedy of AlcCrimmon, left Tues 
day morning for Ashland, AA’’is. 

AI. AfcLanghlin, of Arnnkleek TTill, was a 
guest at the Grand Union on Alonday. 

Dr. AlcDiarmid, of Alaxville, was in town 
on Tuesday. 

Rev. D. -dcKenzie, of Kirk Hill, was in 
town on Alonday. 

Don. AlcCuaig, of DnIIiousie Station, wa.s 
registered at the Commercial on Saturd.ay. 

Jas. A. Barrett, of A'ankleek Hill was a 
guest at the Commercial on Monday. 

Rod. Chisholm, of Glen Sandfiehl, was in 
town on Alonday. 

K. J AlcLennan, of Alaxville, was in^ 
town on Tue.sday. 

.ludge Carman, of Cornwall, was in town \ 
yesterday attending Division Court. ^ 

George Hearnden was in Alontreal on '1 
Tuesday. j 

Dr. AlcLennan, of Dunvegan, was in town 
on \A'’ednesday. 

Po. R. AlcLennan, AI.P., was in Ottawa ; 
Wednesday on departmental business. ! 

A. Cinq-AIar.s, of Glen Robertson, was in I 
town on Thursday. | 

J. R. Adamson, of Cornwall, was in towpr' 
on Thursday. 

.J. P. AIcNaughton, of Laggan, registered 
at the Commercial on Thursday. 

Dan AIcDonald, of the 2nd Kenyon, was 
in town Friday and Saturday. 

Allan J. AIcAIillan, of Olascow, Mont.ana, , 
■and treasurer of that place, returned to 
town AVednesday, after an ab.sence of some 
years. 

J.as. G. Howden, of Howden Starke k Co., 
Alontreal, was in town on Thursday, and 
gave us a call. 

Wm. PA McDonell, of Alontreal Junction, 
was in town on Saturday and Sunday, at- 
tending the funeral of his father. 

J. A. McRae and J. J. AIcAIillan, of Alc- 
Crimmon, were guests at the Commercial, ■ 
on 3’hursday. 

Flora O’Brien, 3rd Kenyon, spent Thurs- 
day and F'riday, the guest of her aunt, 
Airs. J. AIcDonald Ottawa street. 

Airs. Dr. Harkins of Vankleelc Hill, spent 
a few days in town last week, the guest of . 
Airs. B. Burt-on. 

Norman Leslie of Undine, Cal., has been 
visiting friends here for a few weeks, and 
will remain for some time. 

Alaster Duncan Darragh, Misses Maggie 
and Tassie A. Darragh, of Lancaster, 

drove up here on Saturday. 
John L. AIcDonald, of Lancaster, was in 

town on AA'ednesda}’f and registered at the 
Commercial. 

W. R. McLeod and wife, F. A. McRae, 
Thos. Sturrock and Mrs. Nancy AIcDonald, 
of Laggan, wei'C registered at the Commer- 
cial, on Thursday. 

Douglas Stev/art, Inspector of Penitent- 
iaries, and W. R. Billings, of the Publie 
Works Department, Ottawa, v/ere in town 
on Alonday and X’uesday, inspecting the : 
grounds, ami testing tlie quarriss. 

Court Thistle, No. 1002 I. 0. F., Wil- 
liamstown, never does anything by hah’#- 
and they intend giving a grand concert 4 
Tuesday evening next, at which Miss Je.ssu?, 
Alexandria, will give some of her selection.s 
which move the audience from grave to gay, , 
and Mis-se.s Falkner anil MacGillivray will | 
flelight those fortunate enough to attend, 
with their charming songs, while In.spectcr 
Whale will explain the aims and objects of 
the order. The Martintown Orchestra will 
furnish the instrumental music. All who 
wish an enjoyable evening will attend. 

A stranger named Mike O'Leary, who was 
employed qri the tyaterworks drain, stole a 
saw, two hammers, and a hand axe on Sat- 
urday from the shed where the workmen 
employed at the Public School buBfling have 
their tools stored. He disposed of them at 
the station and took the train for the east. 
.V telegram was sent to Glen Robertson, anfl 
he was taken from the train there. A. P. 
McDonald, constable, left at once in a buggy 
•md brought him bapk. He was eonfineiYiri 
the look-up over .Supdav, and on Monday on, 
appearing before the Reeve, he was com-1 
•nitted to Cornwall g.aol to stand his trial. 
He was taken to Cornwall on Monday by 
the coDEtablp. < 
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THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL 
THE ^ERY LATEST FROM ALL OVER 

THE WORLD. 

iBtrrfiif fuff Items AboHt Oar Own Conntpy, 
Great Urltain. the United states, itnd 
All Parts af tlie Globe, Condensed and 
Assorted ror Eosj Rendlus. 

CANADA. 

Rev. Dr. Williamson of Queen’s College, 
Kingston, is dead. 

Over §3,000,000 of property in Hamilton 
is exempt from taxation. 

Mayor Stewart, of Hamilton, returned 
home on Saturday from Italy. 

John Hv Holt, a carpenter,was instantly 
killed at London by falling from a scaffold. 

It is reported in Winnipeg that a Pro- 
vincial general election will take place 
shortly. 

George A. Smith, of Hamilton, Ont., was 
arrested on Saturday night on tlie charge 
of incest. 

The Legislature of Nova Scotia has been 
dissolved, and a general election will be 
held on October 16th. 

Ida Dodge, the squaw who nearly mur- 
dered a companion near Chatham, was let 
go on suspended sentence. 

Mr. J.Dioksonof the Stratford Collegiate 
Institute, has been appointed assistant 
commercial master at Loudon. 

At a meeting of the Cabinet at Ottawa 
on Saturday, Thursday, November 2Ist, 
was fixed-for Thanksgiving day. 

By the substitution of one plan for an- 
other in a bridge agreement with the C. P. 
B. Montreal is out about §40,000. 

The difficulty between the Tucketts and 
their cigarmakers at Hamilton has been 
settled, the men accepting a reduced scale, 

Mr. Shortis, the father of the Valleyfield 
murderer, has forwarded a cheque for one 
thousand dollars to Mme. Leboeuf, the wi- 
dow of one of the murdered men. 

The King of Siam has forwarded to the 
McGill University the Trepitaka,or sacred 
books of Buddha in thirty-nine volumes. 

St. Thomas has accepted the tender of 
the Street Railway Company to light the 
city, conditional upon its operating the 
electric street railway. 

The reports of the crops of grain raised 
at Stony Mountain penitentiary farm and 
the Indian Head Experimental farm are of 
the most satisfactory character. 

Harry Lester, a young Englishman, 
was arrested at Hamilton for attempting 
to set fire to a room in which he had a 
lot of books stored, which were insured for 
§2('0. 

Prof. Dale, formerly of Toronto Univer- 
sity, has been appointed temporarily to 
fill the position made vacant at Queen’s 
University by the removal of Prof. Fletch- 
er. 

Police Constable Leonard was found 
lying dead with a bullet in his brain early 
Tuesday morning in a lane off McCaul 
street, Toronto. At an inquest held the 
jury found a verdict of suicide. 

There is much speculation in Montreal 
regarding the rumoured changes in the 
Grand Trunk railway official staff. General 
Manager Seargeant on Saturday said that 
the rumoured changes were premature. 

General Gascoigne, the newly appointed 
Cliief Commander of the Canadian Forces, 
arrived at Quebec by the Parisian. He was 
received with firing of guns upon landing, 
and a detachment of cavalry escorted him 
to the Citadel. 

Mr. D. McNicoll, general passenger 
agent of the Canadian Pacific railway, who 
has just returned to Montreal from a trip 
to the Pacific coast, is of the opinion that 
the splendid crops will have a very good 
effect upon immigration. 

In closing the Criminal Assizes at Toronto 
on Saturday Judge McDougall strongly 
condemned tlie overcrowded condition of 
the Central prison, which he described as 
a disgraceful state of affairs. He urged 
that the Provincial Governmenli should 
immediately enlarge the building. 

The Dominion Department of Agriculture 
has been informed by Sir Charles Tupper, 
Hieh Commissioner in England, that Cana- 
dian barley is attracting considerable 
attention in Great Britain in connection 
with distilling, and that there is the 
prospect of a large market in Scotland. 

Speaking of the seizure of the whaling 
schooner Marvin, Collector Milne, of Vio- 
toeia, B. C., says Captain Cooper, of the 
United States cruiser Rush, is persecuting 
the Canadian sealers. The vessel was out 
on the high seas, forty miles beyond the 
prohibited zone, and a hundred miles from 
laud, 

Alvin Jenks, a well-known Toronto 
business man, committed suicide on Thurs- 
day morning at his residence, during the 
absence from home of his wife. The cause 
is unknown. Just prior to his death Jenks 
wrote a letter to a city undertaker, tell- 
ing him to call with a coroner at his house 
in the morning. 

Mr. C. E. Sontum, Canadian Commercial 
Agent in Ottawa for Norway, Sweden 
and Denmark, reports to the Department 
of Trade and Commerce that the shipments 
of Canadian flour recently received have 
given good satisfaction and that the pros- 
pects are excellent for a large trade being 
done in that commodity. 

Mr. Beresford Greathead, formerly im- 
luigration agent at Winnipeg, has been 
engaged on a walk from Vancouver to 
Montreal since last March. He arrived in 
Ottawa on Friday, having tramped two 
thousand eight hundred miles, taking the 
track of the Canadian Pacific railway across 
the Rocky mountains andthe North-West 
plains. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

The Duke of York is to be made a Rear 
Admiral. 

English newspapers ridicult the Irish 
convention at Chicago. 

Sir Herbert Murray has been appointed 
Governor of Newfoundland. 

England is already making distribution 
of the 875,000 received from Nicaragua. 

The Prince of Wales’ colt. Persimmon, is 
favorite for next year’s Derby. 

Sir Charles Tupper will deliver the in- 
augural address at the opening of the 
Tyneside Geographical Society. 

The London Daily Chronicle, Liberal, 
states that the leaders of the Conservative 
parly iqlenq to make the House of Lords 
aif elective body. 

Notwithstauding the financial failure so 
fur of the Manchester and Baltic canals, it 
has been decided to build a ship canal from 
Heyst to thé seaboard. 

Col. Shervington,who was formerly com- 
mander-in-chief of the Malagasy forces.'has 
grave doubts ot the reported French 
victortas in Madagascar. 

While F.arl P^osebery denies that he in- 
tends visiting the United States and Canada 
this year, he admits that he is oonlemplat- 
Dg such a trip ne.xt year. 

Oscar Wilde is said to be failing physi- 
cally in Wandsworth prison. There is a 
growing sympathy for the prisoner,particu- 
larly in literary and artistic circles. 

It is generally understood in English 
political circles that it is the intention of 
the Unionist party to introduce measures 
for the reform of the House of Lords. 

Next year will be the centenary of the 
death of Burns,- the Scotch poet, and in 
that connection it is proposed to hold an 
exhibition of relics of the poet in Glasgow. 

Lieut.-Coi. Sir Walter Wilkin, alderman 
for the Lime street ward, was on Saturday 
elected Lord .Mayor of London for the 
ensuing year, to succeed Sir Joseph Ren- 
ais. 

The Duke of Cambridge was entertained 
at luncheon in Edinburgh, and made a long 
speech, in which he referred to his- 
retirement, and replied to the hostile 
criticism which had been directed against 
him. 

Both political parties are preparing tor 
the fray in England, and many of the 
principal speakers on both sides are an- 
nounced to speak during the coming 
months. 

Dean Farrar, in an address last week, 
deplored that the appeals and work of the 
temperance party has as yet barely touch- 
ed the fringe of the conscience of the Eng- 
lish people. 

According to the London Times, the 
Irish land question will be settled next 
year, and this will be followed in 1897 by 
an Irish Local Government measure, which 
will probably include the creation of a 
central Council in Dublin. 

The Pall Mall Gazette prints a despatch 
from Shanghai which says :—“Appearances 
indicate that England is finally in earnest 
in regard to the massacres in China. Five 
warships are now on the River Yang-tse- 
Kiang, proceeding towards the scene of the 
disturbance, and four more are expected 
to start immediately.” 

UNITED STATES. 

The United States Treasury gold reserve 
is under §93,000,000. 

The wage earners of Rhode Island are 
42 per cent, of the whole population. 

Dr. Andrew Stewart of Washington,shot 
a burglar fatally in his house on Saturday 
morning, 

Ex-Congressman Finerty talked very 
strongly against England at the Irish 
convention in Chicago. 

In the Birmingham district, Alabama, 
there are 10,000 more men at work than 
at this time last year. 

Monday’s storm was the severest expe- 
rienced in vViaconsln for years, and de- 
stroyed an immense amount of property. 

Citizens of New Orleans are raising a 
fund jof $30,000 with which to erect a 
monument to the late General Beauregard. 

The Rev. Dr. Talmage, of Brooklyn, has 
accepted the call to be co-pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church in Washington. 

Seven persons were drowned in the 
Lake at Geneva, N. Y. by the sinking of 
a yacht which was run down by a steamer. 

Rugby, Tennessee, Mr. Thomas Hughes 
colony, has been leased to the Standard 
Oil Company for development as oil terri- 
tory. 

There is a water famine in Hazleton, 
Pa., and more ten thousand men are idle, 
owing to the shutting down of varient 
industries. 

H. H. Holmes will be tried at Phila- 
delphia on October 28 for the murder of 
Benjamin F. Pietzel, the father of the 
Pietzel family. 

Documents worth millions of dollars to 
St. Louis, connected with various street 
railway franchises, were stolen from the 
office of the Clerk of tlie House of Delegates. 

According totheevidence of Mrs. Durant, 
mother of Theo Durant, charged with the 
murder of Blanche Lament in a San Fran- 
cisco church, her sou was bornin Toronto, 
Ont. 

At Leadville a terrific explosion of giant 
powder occurred iu the Belgium mine. 
Seven dead bodies have already been taken 
out. Thirteen are known to have been 
killed. 

Theodore Durant, charged with the 
murder of Blanche Lamont, in a San 
Francisco church, stiil maintains bis in- 
nocence, and declares his conviction that 
the jury will acquit him. 

The United States authorities have ruled 
that shipments from points in Canada, 
where they have no Consular agent,may be 
lertified to by any reputable merchant or 
the agent of any friendly power. 

It is stated in Washington that the 
United States has intimated to the Spanish 
Minister that unless Spain restores order 
within a certain time in Cuba there will 'oe 
international interference on behalf of the 
Cubans, 

Hop Sing Lee, a wealthy Chinese mer- 
chant of San Jose,Cal.,ofi’ers a half interest 
in his extensive merotiandise business and 
five thousand dollars in cash to any 
reputable young American who will marry 
his daughter. Mot Lee. 

The United Bootblacks’ Protective 
League, having for its purpose the protec- 
tion of the bootblack fraternity, and to 
promote social intercourse among its 
members, has been incorporated with its 
headquarters in New York. 

A special to the Denver, Col., Times 
trom Hot Springs, Wyo., says that the 
bones found by Prof. .1. L. Wharton, of 
Columbia College, New York, near tlie 
head of Bitter Creek, and pronounced by 
him to be the “missing link,” were the 
skeleton of a pet monkey owuetl by cow- 
boys, which died about twelve years 
ago. 

Charles Wilfrid Mowbray, the English 
Anarchist, who visited Chicago for the 
purpose of teaching his doctrine of red 
flag and no Government w.is stopped iu 
the middle of a speech at Belmont park by 
the police on Sunday, and was so badly 
frightened that after a few words of 
explanation he hurriedly left the platform 
and made his escape. 

Commercial news from New York,giving 
the condition of business throughout the 
United States,does notreport any improve- 
ment in trade. Unsettled weather has to a 
considerable extent depressed business in 
various districts, but there has been a 
fairly compensating increase in the move- 
ment in other directions. In the West and 
East an increased demand for money has 
been experiençed ; there has also beep an 
active demand for steel and iron, and an 
advance in tiie price of cotton, as well as 
flour, wheat, and wool. In Some parts of 
I he .South reports are eucouraging. Among 
the lines sl-.owing improvement wholesale 
grocery is noticeable. In San Francisco 
trade isuuiet-; the canned fruit output of 
California is equal to that ot last year. 
Generally there is a more hopeful feelin^ 

among business men, and the fall trade so 
far appears to be promising. 

GENERAL. 

President Faure of France is ill. 

Anti-foreign placards are again being 
posted in Che Kiang, China. 

Germany is enforcing a strict quarantine 
against foreign cattle and bogs. 

Russian royal palaces have suffered 
visitations from fire and burglars. 

Preparations for the coronation of the 
Czar have been commenced at St, Peters- 
burg. 

Ye Sung Soo, Corean Minister to the 
United States,died from cholera in his own 
country. 

The Czarewiteh is in the last stages of 
consumption,and is not expected to survive 
the winter. 

The Spanish Government has decided 
hereafter to send only veterans to Cuba to 
suppress the insurrection. 

A church was raided at Varna,Bulgaria 
by a mob of moalems, and ten Armenians 
who resisted the raid were killed. 

An attempt was made on Saturday on 
the life of Maiquis Ito, Prime Minister 
and President of the Council of Japan. 

German men-of-war iu the far Bast 
waters have been ordered to Swatow and 
Chee-Foo to protect foreigners at those 
places. 

The report that Prof. Pasteur is dying in 
Paris is not true, but he is suffering from 
paralysis of the legs, and his condition is 
critical. 

It is reported the crew of the cruiser 
Tartar had a skirmish with natives on the 
Mosquito coast and that some fatalities 
occurred. 

Dr. Kanson, one of Professor Behring’s 
assistants, has discovered a serum remedy 
against cholera, which has proved successful 
on animals. 

One quarter of the main line of the transe 
Siberian railroad has now been completed 
at a cost of 73,437,111 rubles. This is less 
than the estimate. 

Telephones are to be admitted into Italian 
nunneries by a recent decision of the con- 
gregation of Bishops, but a strict censorship 
be exercised over the wires. 

Prof. Louis Pasteur, the eminent bac- 
teriologist, who discovered the cure tor 
rabies, died at Garohes, in the envir-ins of 
Paris, on Saturday eveuiug. 

The arrival of seventeen British war- 
ships within easy distance of the mouth of 
the Dardenelles is causing comment in 
European diplomatic circles. 

The Pope received letters of sympathy 
containing over a million signatures,on the 
occasion of the recent Italian fetes com- 
memorating the entry of the troops into 
Rome. 

Telegrams from the Caucasus report the 
arrival there of the Czaiewitch. He ex- 
perienced a stormy voyage, and his physical 
condition is very much worse in con- 
sequence. 

Bouteilhe, the man who on September 5 
attempted to ignite a bomb in the vestibule 
of Rothschilds’ banking-house in Paris,was 
the other day sentenced to three years’ 
imprisonment. 

Advices received in Constantinople from 
Hodeide, in the Arabian province of Yemen, 
report that one hundred lives have been 
lost by a landslide that overwhelmed the 
village of Hudeya. 

The relations between Emper.or William 
and Prince von Hohenlohe are so strained 
that it would not be surprising if there 
should be a new Chancellor before the 
expiration of the year, 

A despatch from Berlin says that it has 
been decided to commence at an early date 
the construction of a ship canal to connect 
the Rhine and the Elbe, at a cost of two 
hundred million majks. 

The commander of the German squadron 
in China as been authorized to exact 
satisfaction for the destruction of the mis- 
sion at Swatow, using whatever measures 
may be necessary. 

Great precautions have been adopted in 
Constantinopie for the protection of the 
palace of the Sublime Porte, owing to the 
discovery of a Macedonian plot to blow up 
the buildings with dynamite. 

While the steamer Empress of India was 
at Yokohama,some Japanese wentonboard 
and killed one Chinaman,and badly slashed 
another. The murderer was arrested, aud 
will be tried at Yokohama. 

The British ultimatum in the matter of 
the Sze-Chuen riots has been issued, and 
within four days an edict must be published 
degrading the Viceroy of the province, or 
he British admiral commanding will act. 

Official advices have been received in 
Paris, according to which the French 
advance guard crossed the Ambithimena 
mountains, and met and defeated the 
whole of the forces of the Hovas with 
thirty cannon. 

Thirty million taels of silver have been 
deposited at Shanghai by the Chinese Gov- 
ernment, with which to pay the supplemen- 
tary indemnity required as a coiiaideratiou 
by the Japanese Government for the 
evaeutiou of Liao Tung peninsula. 

The Japauese army in Formosa, which 
numbers sixty thousand men, will have to 
be reinforced, as .the troops are woru out 
with the hardships of tlie campaign. At 
present there are more tlian three thousand 
Japauese soldiers in the hospitals in For- 
mosa. 

The Italian Government has published 
documeuts to show thatafter the occupation 
of Rome the Government was willing to 
make every concession that would ensure 
the liberty and independence of the Pope, 
while the 'Fatioau, apparently in order to 
maintain a pretext for complaining that the 
Pope had been deprived of his liberty, re- 
fused to accept any of the pro:lered conces- 
giona. 

CORNER IN SUGAR, 

A Frencli Syndicate lias Itoueht 400,000 
Tuns, 

A despatch from London says:—The 

United Press,through interviews with lead- 

ing members of London’s sugar houses, 

learns that three weeks ago a Freuen syndi- 

cate was formed for the purpose of buying 

up beet sugar and cornering the market for 

that commodity. The operations covered 

a total purchase of 400,000 tons, and have 
resulted in the present rise in sugar of six- 
pence per hundredweight. The syndicate 
has been buying in London to sell in France 
in which country alone the trafe is likely 
to be affected. The London firms agree in 
theexpression of opinion that the operations 
of the syndicate will not seriously affect the 
British and -American markets, but they 
are equally unanimous in the belief that, 
as the French syndicate is strongly backed 
financially, the corner iu France is likely 
to be successful. 

HAMILTON’S ABSCONDING CASH- 
IER CAUGHT AT JORDAN. 

He Had Walked «he 2G Mlle» and nis. 
Kiii.seil llliimelf by Sliaviiis IIU Mous- 
tache and C’roppin;: Hi» Hair— 
Found iu Hi.» PockefR. 

A despatch from Hamilton, Ont., says : 
—W, B. Palmer, the cashier of the Bank of 

Commerce, who aVseonded on Wednesday 

•fternoon was cleverly captured on Friday 

afternoon by Detective Reid at Jordan 

and brought back to the city. He is now 

securely behind the bars at No. H T^olice 

Station, and will appear at Saturday morn* 

ing’s police Court to answer the seriou^ 

charge hanging over him. 

The defaulting cashier took rather a 

peculiar method ot getting out, for he 

footed it to Jordan. When he left the 

bank he made for the Mountain and 

through fields and across sideroads he 
journeyed eastward in his wild flight for 
safety, while the bank officials were driv- 
ing to the different stations to discover 
what train he had taken. En route he 
had his moustache cut off and his hair 
cropped to his scalp and this was almost 
sufficient disguise to make him unrecog- 
nizable by his friends. He looked more 
like a T. H. aud B. laborer than a bank 
cashier. 

When Detective Reid walked up and 
arrested him he said nothing. A search 
of his pockets was made and about $2500 
in bills was found, which was haudsd over 
to Manager Roberta of the bank. Besides 
the money taken it is believed a big defi- 
ciency will be discovered. Palmer was 
heading for the States. 

STORMS IN. ENGLAND. 

M’recks Along the Coa.Hts—fireat Destruc, 

lion of Heavy FOKR of Lire* 

A despatch from London says :—The 

intenseheat which has prevailed throughout 

Great Britain during tho past ten days, a 

state of affairs classed as unprecedented in 

he weather records here for this time of 

the year, culminated on Tuesday in a 

sudded drop of 25 degrees in the tempera- 

ture. This was followed by a heavy gale, 
which has already caused much damage 
along the coasts, A despatch from Deal 
announces that two sleainers have been 
driven ashore on the treacherous Goodwin 
sands, and the news of other disasters to 
shipping is constantly being received. For 
instance, a telegram from Ilfracombe, on 
the north coast of Devonshire, at the mouth 
of the Bristol channel, announces that six 
would-be lifeaavers have been drowned 
while attempting to rescue the crew of the 
ketch Arabella, which was ashore in a 
dangerous position off that coast. Several 
vessels are reported as being ashore on the 
Gore sands. Their crews have been rescu 
ed by the lifeboat men. On the Somerset- 
shire coast there have been several 
exciting rescues, aud in Bridgewater bay a 
steam tug, after a long battle with the 
waves, sank near the shore, drowning the 
engineer, who stuck to his post to the last. 
The remaining members of the tug crew 
succeeded in swimming ashore. The 
coasting steamer Bulldog was driven ashore 
on the Barrow Flats, where the crew were 
rescued. Despatches received from Liver- 
pool say that the gale there was accompani- 
ed by a blinding rain, and that a number 
of ships in the River Mersey displayed 

SIGNALS OF DISTRESS. 

The same state of affairs is reported from 
other parts of the .country, and all along 
the coasts the lifeboat men were kept busy 
throughout the night, sucijeeding in sav- 
ing many lives. Finally, despatches from 
various points show mat many ships in 
distress were deserted by their crews. The 
full extent of the ravages of the gale will 
naturally not be known for some days to 
come ; but there is no doubt that the 
shipping iiitereata have suffered consider- 
ably. No damage to American shipping 
has been reported up to the present, A 
telegram from Southport states that it is 
feared that several fishing boats belonging 
to that place have been lost during the 
gale of last night. A despatch from 
Blackpool announces that three fishing 
smacks hailing from that port foundered 
during tiie night, and, in spite of the 
efforts which the lifeboat men made to 
assist them five of the fishermen were 
drowned. 

Later in the day a despatch was received 
from Southport, saying that the barque 
Latonia, bound for Preston, from Flori-ia, 
with a cargo of timber, was ashore near 
there. Lifeboats were promptly sent to 
her assistance,and the Laionia’a crew were 
taken olf in safety. 

Numerous other wrecks are reported 
from the British channel and other points 
along the west coast of England. Alto- 
gether 19 steamships and large sailing ves- 
sels and 27 smaller craft are reported to 
have been wrecked. Although only 18 
lives are known to have been lost, it is 
feaied that many mere sailors and fishermen 
have been drowned,as the coasts of Devon- 
shire and Somersetshire are strewn with 
wreckage. 

FIRED AT THE BURGLARS. 

A Toronto .lewfler Ul.scovers Two Thieves 
lit Ills FreiiiNe.H aud Hiscliarges lli.^ 
Ucvolver at Them. 

A despatch from Toronto says :—^Shortly 

after 9 o’clock on Fri-iav evening pedes- 

trians on Yonge street were startled by the 

report of two pistol shots in the premises 

of W. G, Boxall & Co., jewelers, 420 Yonge 
street. 

Mr. Boxall heard the movements of some] 
person in the kitchen in rear of his store, | 
and ran back to investigate, taking his | 
revolver with him. He observed the leg 
of a man descending the stairs,and immedi- 
ately opened fire. The man continued his 
flight through the kitchen into the shed, 
where a second shot was fired at him, but 
presumably without effect, as he disappear- 
ed in the darkness. | 

An examination of the rooms upstairs: 
showed that they had been thoroughly 
ransacked. Tne burglars, for it is tliought ! 
there were two of them, must have been on | 
the premises since 5 o’clock, as at that j 
hour the back door was locked. The fact; 
that the burglar at whom Boxall fired ran i 
through the open door leads to the conclu- \ 

sion that his companion had descended 
first, aud it was the noise made by him in 
unfastening the door that alarmed Boxall. 

$*200,0tXl in gold has been withdrawn 
from the New’ York eub-Xreasury for ex- 
Iport to Canada. 

TIE FIELD OF COMIIIIOE. 
Some Items of Interest to the Busi- 

ness Man. 
Sugars at Toronto are 1-16 to Jo. higher, 

with granulated quoted at 4J to Jij. 

The World’s supply of wiieat shows an 
increase of 3,877,000 bushels for the 
week.' 

The stocks of wheat at Port Arthur and 
Fort William are now 648,091 bushels as 
against 198,641 a week ago, and 992,717 
bushels a } ear ago. . 

The earnings of Canadian Pacific for the 
week ended September 21 were §422,000, 
an increase of §12,000 as compared with 
corresponding week of last year. 

The domestic money markets are easy, 
with call loans at Toronto and Montreal 
ruling at 4 to 4J per cent. At London 
where money is a glut the rate is J of 1 per 
cent. 

The visible supply of wheat in the United 
States and Canada increased 1,293,000 
bushels last week, and the total is 39,383, 
000 as compared with 70,189,000 bushels a 
year ago. Wheat on passage to Europe 
24,400,000 bushels as against 27,750,000 a 
year ago. 

It is no longer profitable to export gold 
from New York to London direct, the 
foreign exchange market being weaker at 
4.89 for demand bills. The old plan of 
making triangular deals between Loudon, 
the continent and New York,can,however, 
come into play once more, gold being ship- 
ped from New York to Berlin or Paris. 

The French report of this year's wheat 
crop has been a disappointment to some, 
indicating a yield much larger than had 
been expected. Arrivals of Russian wheat 
in English ports were also heavy, showing 
that expectations of a heavy movement 
from that country early in tho season were 
not without foundation. Accounts of the 
crop iu different countries are generally 
favorable. 

The week has developed no special varia- 
tion in the trade situation at Montreal. 
Pig iron,heavy metals generally aud leather 
remain rather dull. In teas there has been 
some active trading between importers aud 
jobbers. The decline in sugars has been 
arrested, and refiners are firm at 4c. for 
granulated, with rather more business 
doing. Other lines in groceries subject to 
marked advance are French prunes and 
sardines. Glass is up a point, and cables 
from London advise of notably stronger 
prices in Australian and Cape wools at the 
sales now in progress. Hides have eased 
off somewhat from the high figures of late 
prevailing. Cheese has picked up a little 
within the week, September makes bring- 
ing slightly better figures, but this was 
only to be expected. The export move- 
ment is still behind lastyear, and shipments 
of butter have not been up to expectations. 
Country collections still rule on the slow 
side. With the banks, funds are plentiful, 
the rate for call money being generally 4^ 
per cent., with a possible shaping in some 
(.ases. 

There is practically no change in the 
trade situation at Toronto this week. On 
the whole the reports of wholesale mer- 
chants denote a quiet movement of mer- 
chandise. In a few lines of hardware there 
has been an increased demand. The 
season’s trade, however, is most satisfac- 
tory, and the general feeling is one of 
confidence in the future. Prices of staples 
rule firm at about the best prices. There 
is talk of further advances in some lines of 
cottons owing to the continued advance in 
the raw material. The refiners and whole- 
sale trade have advanced the prices of 
refined sugars 1-16 to Jc., and the demand 
for them is brisker. 'The note circulation 
of the banks in Canada shows an increase 
of 1,000,000 for the month of August, half 
a million more than the increase of 
August last year. The total is half a 
million greater than at the corresponding 
period of last year. In the face of this the 
mercantile discountshavedecreased, show- 
ingapparently less speculation in general 
business. The increase of some $3,000,000 
in the balances due our banks in the United 
States would seem to indicate little demand 
for money at borne, and it is rather sur- 
prising hi)W domestic rates for money have 
been so well maintained. . . . The 
grain movement in Ontario continues slow. 
Oft'erings are very much restricted owing 
probably to the low prices, but the market 
is a little stiller as a result, A bettei 
movement is reported in flour. Coarse 
grains are dull aud heavy. 

ROYAL QUARRELS 

serious MIsuiKlerstaiKlin:: Bcfweeii Kais- 
er IVHIIaiii .and His llrolher, l*rliice 
lleiirv of I*russla. 

According to the general understanding 

in court circles iu London Emperor William 

of Germany and his brother, Prince Henry 

of Prussia, are on very bad terms, and the 

Queea aud ex-Empress Frederick have been 

doing their utmost to bring about a recon- 

ciliation between them. The Emperor and 

Prince Henry, it appears, recently had a 

warm discussion on naval affairs in general 
aud upon the management of the Baltic 
and North Sea canal in particular. The 
Prince, it is added,differed in opinion with 
the Emperor, and intimated that the 
recent mishaps in the canal were due to his 
Majesty’s injudicious orders. This is said 
to have led to quite an exciting exchange 
of remarks. The matter has now crept 
into the newspapers, and a newspaper, 
referring to it, says :—“It turns out that 
there has been a difference of opinion 
between Emperor William nd Prince 
Henry of Prussia which has assumed large 
proportions, and the effort of tho Empress 
Frederick to arrange matters has been 
fruitless. Prince Henry has been 

PRACTICALLY BANISHED 

on account of the quarrel, which arose in 
connection with the Baltic canal, and he 
has been given a year's lease of absence. 
Prince Henry aud his wife aie now at Bal- 
moral, aud will probably remain there a 
month. They were going to Copenhagen 
in order to attend the Royal wedding , but 
it is now probable that the Emperor will 
send some one else. Prince and Princess 
Henry of Prussia are to visit the Prince 
aud Princess of Wales next month, and 
will remain in England until the end of 
November. They will then go to Italy and 
Gieeoe.” 

A ilespatch to the Daily News fro.m Rome 
confirms the report that a serious disagree- 
ment exists between Emperor William and 
Prince Henry, and adds :—“Not oniy the 
Germans, but the foreign diplomats com- 
plain that the Emperor is surrounded by 
courtiers, led by Count Philip von Euleu- 
berg and bis four brothers, who flatter him 
into thinking nimaelf omnipotent. The 
German people trust him less daily,‘feariug 
that ill case of war he intends to follow his | 
own designs regardless of advice.” | 

DANGEfoUS_L...o0UT 
All Bight In It Day or I'viro, Bt 

Haver Came. 

“All right in a d.-”' or two ’ is the 
that consoles eveF)»i.pne who is suffering 
from any indispositiorf,^hat does not pros 
trate him. In the castwf a per on bed- 
ridden for months ■with disease of the Kid- 
neys being asked, “Did you not have any 
warning of this condition you are now in? ” 
“ Yes, I was bothered at first with back- 
ache, avith occasional headaches, buîr did 
not consider myself sick or the necessity^ 
of medicine further than a plaster on my s 
back or rubbing with my favorite liniment, i 
It was months before I began to realize 
that it was useless to further force myself . 
to ignore my condition. The baclMiche j 
had become a pain in the back and »ides, 
weak and tired feeling, high-cclor^[^ 
urine with obstructions and stoppag^^’ 
pain in the bladder, palpitation of the 
heart, poor appetite, indigestion, and a 
dull, languid feeling, with entire lack of 
energy.” Had the first signal of distress 
from the Kidneys—J?(ic7f-a<’/ie—received 
the assistance of Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, the after state of misery and suffer- 
ing would have been avoided. A few 
doses dispel first symptoms ; delay re- 
sults in liver, heart and stomach becom- 
ing affected. It is useless to expect to 
overcome this complication without a 
persistent and regular use of Chase's K. 
and L. Pills. Price 25c., sold by all 
dealers. Edmanson, Bates & Co..Toronto. 

fl^UPPOHS 
(K. 

SKIN 
Sort AN» 

WHlTC 

NEK. Vü 

BEANS 

NBlu' liKANf'l are » ntT7 
I u. .'try th«-t cur« tho worst CRBSS OI 
Nervou-i Dehility. Lost Vigor an4 

iFailiiiK ManruKiu; roatorca thé 
I weakness of body or mind caused 
Iby c?er-work, or tho errorL orei* 
I cesses of youth. This Remedy ai> 

Bolutciy cures the moat obstinate case» when all othal 
TRB ATM ENTS have failed even to relieve. Lold by drug- 
gists at $1 pcT package, or six for $5, or sent by mail oa 
receipt of price by addressing THT3 JAMKJ$ MKDICTNR 
Ce» , Toronto, Ont. Writy for pamphlet. Sold in— 

Alexandria by Ostrom Bros. & €o 

For information and freo H.nidbook write to 
MUNN & CO.. S61 BKOADWAY. NEW YOKH. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents iu America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge In the 

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No Intolli^'ont 
man should be without it. Weekly. S3.U0 a 
vear; $1.50 six inpntUs. Address ilUNN & CO.- 
PUBLiSHEas, 361 Broadway, JSrev/ Ycrit City, 

THEA^ O>(JRING] 

SCIATICA,f^HEUMATisM 
•NEURALGIA • 

'AIMS INBACKOR^IO: 

0(\ Afjy^USCULAI\[^IN^ 

ilE5 IN'USING 

y\\ENTH0L ’ ' 

; PLASTER;] 

PROF. PASTEUR. 

Deiith of the F.niliieiit French KncterlolO' 

glut—IMeil PnliilexHly Hiirroiiiiiied by 
HU Family—There Will be a Slate 
Funeral. 

A despatch from Paris says :—Profes- 

sor Louis Pasteur, the eminent bacteriolo- 

gist died on Saturday evening at 5 o'clock. 

He died at Garohes, near St. Cloud, in the 
environs of this city. Prof. Louis Pasteur 

had suffered from paralysis for a consider- 

able period of time. About eight days ago 

he sustained a violent paralytic stroke, and 

on Friday suffered sail another severe 
attack. He grew worse rapidly, and 
remained in a comatose condition during his 
last hours. At five o’clock Saturday after- 
noon he expired. The end was absolutely 
without pain. His wife devotedly watched 
his bedside. His son, his daughter, aud 
his son-in-law, M. Valleryradot, and his 
two grandchildren, as well as Dr. Roux and 
Dr. Chaiitemesse, were present when he 
passed away. 

The Government has decided to make the 
funeral of Prof. Louis Pasteur a State 
affair. Prof. Pasteur’s widow lias received 
telegrams of sympathy from President 
Faure, and M. Challemel la Cour,president 
of the Senate. The Government desired 
to inter the remains of the distinguished 
savant in the Pantheon, but it was the 
family’s wish that they should be buried at 
the Pasteur Institute. 

A Horrible Crime. 

Advices received at Antonio, Tex., tell 

ot the arrest at McKinney, of a young man 

named Dod Bates, charged with burning 

alive an old lady near Wylie, Tex., three 
years ago. The victim was iu feeble health 
and Bates is alleged to have saturated her 
dress with coal oil aud then deliberately 
set fire to it. The deed was committed so 
that he would come into possession of her 
properity as he was the nearest relative. 
The crime was fastened upon him and he 
fled. 

A man who will borrow and not pay is 
too great a coward to steak 

Every man deems that be has precisely 
the trials and temptations wbieb are the 
hardest of all others for him to b-«ar ; but 
they are so simply because they are the 
very ones he most needs-—Mrs. L. M. 
C’liilds. 
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iOSTH-f EST POIIBE. 
1 

repast will never be recorded. All put on U FAVOEITE PRLSGSIPTION. 
a bold front, but were thankful when the |   

; last course was served. 
After asmoke the Indian chiefs reassured 

, the police officer of their continued loyalty 
I to the Great Mother, who in her wisdom, 

_ supplied free rations. During the pow- 
. „ i wow a brave wearing a pair of suspenders, 

à. CoBtInoons a half blanket, and a white feather, bor- 
... writer’s pipe. He entered a 

[A GLIMPSE OF THEIR BARRACKS 
■ NEAR REGINA. 

Ibe Rockies Is Kept lip By This Body 
—Bisclpilne of the Force—Au Indian 
guakc-tlbarmer’s tVetrd Dance. 

Surprises greet the stranger at every turn 
in the west, writes a correspondent. There 
still Ungers, in the prairie atmosphere, that 
flaVor of frontier oivilization, which recalls 
boyhood memories of Jack Harkaway and 

^JCit Carson. This was well illustrated at 
the recent Territorial Fair at Regina, where 
settler, rancher and oow-boy met upon an 
equal footing. The sectional feeling, which 
has so long been the bane of the Territories, 
has, as a resnlt, received a hard blow. In 
a vast domain embracing thousands of 
square miles, settlers in various districts 
had failed to realize that their interests 
were identical. 

Throughout the Territories one cannot 
fail to be impressed with the great respect 
entertained for law and order. Serioua 
orimes are almost unheard of, presenting a 
strange contrast with the state of affairs 
existing across the frontier, a few hundred 
miles south. Settlers leave their homes on 
long journeys without a thought that their 
homes will be disturbed. Only once has a 
mail'driver been robbed. 

I The event occurred many years ago, and 
'«4|ie guilty parties were overtaken, and 

promptly punished. This security is due 
In complete measures to the North-West 
Mounted Police. The foroe at present does 
not exceed seven hundred men. It has 
been considerably reduced in recent years 
and an official proposition for a still further 
reduction has evoked a protest from every 
quarter. 

THB DUTIES OF THE MEN 

are multifarious. The police maintain 
luring the summer season a continuous 
patrol along the boundary from Manitoba to 
ibe Rookies. They form mounted detach- 
qients strung along that vast distance. Woe 
to tlie hapless horse-thief, or the smuggler, 
who falls into their hands. There is no pro- 
cess of quibbing for an appeal. Police officers 
are vested with magieterial functions. It 
is not an uncommon sight to witness an 
officer on horseback dispensing justice to 
some hapless criminal. The police, in 
addition, keep a close eye on the Indians, 

1 especially at Wrt McLeod, and Battleford. 
is an ofifence for the noble red man to 

f leave his reservation without permission, 
j The restraint at first was irksome to those 

who had formerly roamed the plains after 
the toothsome but now almost extinct 
buffalo. Gradually they appreciated the 
firmness of the police. The delinquents are 
few. Deprivation of rations, supplied free 
by the Government, has produced a whole- 
some effect. In the early ranching days in 
Alberta many head of cattle were run off 
by the Indians and killed. It required 
many lessons respecting the ethics of 
property before matters improved. 

The headquarters of the police are loca- 
ted alongside the 0. P. R. track about 
three miles from Regina. The barracks, 
from the point of view of accommodation, 
eould not be surpassed. Forty or fifty 
wooden buildings, at short distances apart, 
extend about a vast grass covered square. 
Artistic effect has not been overlooked, for 
the native maple and flower gardens greet 
the eye at every turn. On the south side of 
the square fronts the prison, where Louis 
Riel spent his last days. At the rear of 
this building still stands the scaffold from 
which the half breed leader was swung 
into eternity. 

THE COMMISSIONEK, 

Col. Herohmer, directs the movements of 
the force from Regina, He is a thorough 
officer, having served with distinction in 
the British army. There was at one time 
an outcry agaiust the rigid discipline be 
enforced ; an investigation followed, and 
the various charges againsthim wereproved 
to beperfeotly unfounded. In a new coun- 
try, the necessity of ruling with a Arm 
hand is imperative. 

Col. Herohmer showed the writer through 
the barracks. The men’s quarters are 
comfortably fitted up. They possess a 
canteen and recreation rooms, where 
billiards and other games can be indulged 
In. Near by is the riding school and 
gymnasium. The officer's mess would 
rival many in the Imperial service. Here 
Inspector Cortland Starnes, and Inspector 
Scarth, dispense gracious hospitality. 
Moments of recreation are few, but they 
are not unprofitably occupied. 

Col. Herohmer takes pardonable pride at 
his method of dealing with the tramp 
nuisance. Orders have been issued to every 
divisional commander to arrest allsuspicious 
characters, who refuse to work. 

If the white nomads cannot give a satis- 
factory account ol themselves, they are tried 
for vagrancy and sent down to hard labor. 

Jaok Henderson, the executioner, still 
performs odd jobs about the barracks. He 
has spent his life on the plains. In the 
early days he “freighted” from Fort Garry 
to the Rocky Mountains. A typical frontier 
mau, he proposes to die in harness. Al- 
though,now an old mau, he occasionally goes 
on missions to remote posts. He was 
caught in a blizzard several years ago, and 
after a week’s search, was found, badly 
frozen, in a deserted shack. For months 
he hovered between life and death. To this 
day, however, he bears traces of his 

TEKRIBLK EXPERIENCES. 

Did you ever attend an Indian snake- 
dance t It was my good fortune to witness 
a very unique and thrilling event. Three 
days after the closing of the Regina Fair, 
our party, all on horae-back, overtook the 
Blackfeet braves. The ride was long and 
wearisome. Complaints even from “ a 
tender-fool” availed not. 

The sun was well down on the horizon 
when wo espied the Indian encampment, 
nestling in the deep ravine, surrounded by 
yellowish-colored sand liills. The scouts, 
who formed our escort, were well known 
by the leading chiefs, and many deep “Ho- 
Ho’s” as we drew up proclaimed that we 
were welcome guests. It would require a 
master to describe the scene. 

Forty or fifty tepees were ranged in 
regular lines beside a swift-running stream, 
they seemed alive with painted humanity. 
Squaws, and papooses sat ranged around 
the blazing camp-fires. Pots and pans 
emitted a fragrant odor. Preparations 
for supper were well under w'ay. Every- 
body seemed to be talking at once—and 
what a clatter to. An interpreter conveyed 
the intelligence that our party were invited 
to enjoy the hospiialiiy of Chief Calf.shirt, 
the famous suake-charmer. ^ ith many 

idr.sgivings the pale faces squatted down a 
lew miiiiiirw later. Tiie details of iltat 

tepee, and in a brief interval must have 
disguised himself carefully, for he has not 
been discovered since. 

At sunset the snake dance began. Eight 
or ten braves solemnly took up a squatting 
position about a huge tom-tom, suspended 
from the ground by short twigs, and, after 
a few preliminary grunts, 

BEGAN TO HOWL 

for all they were worth, at the same time 
beating the drum with wooden drum 
sticks. This prelude over, about twenty 
hideously painted Indians, who seemed to 
simultaneously emerge from the earth in 
the growing darkness, began a dance 
around the musicians. They sang a mono- 
tonous and plaintive song, the euphony of 
which would have distracted an organ- 
grinder. Now circling to the right, now 
circling to the left, they kept up the 
excitement for half an hour, until their 
places were taken by fresh dancers ; but 
the piece de resistance was yet to come. 
With savages, as with the civilized, there 
exists a good idea of the eternal fitness of 
things. Bonfires were blazing when the 
Calf-shirt sprang into the charmed circle. 
In either hand he carried a huge live rattle- 
snake. 

Advancing, the other braves subsided 
while he danced around the tom-tom. The 
reptiles curled and writhed about his neck 
and body, at the same time darting forth 
their forkr^j tongues. The whites every 
instant expected to see him meet with an 
awful fate. Calf-shirt, however, is an old 
hand ut the business. What charm he bears 
no one ofi'ered to explain. The snakes, 
however, were deadly poisonous, because a 
cur stung for our painful edification expired 
in a few minutes. During the entire per- 
formance about fifty squaws, perfectly 
silent and motionless, squatted on the 
ground at a safe distance. The other 
spectators were about oue hundred and fifty 
braves, who smoked their pipes and said 
nothing. Withal they seemed well pleased, 
and before retiring slaughtered two dogs, 
and enjoyed a big least late in the night. 

The white guests excused themselves, 
after making presents, and retired early. 
At noon next day, after further professions 
of friendship, the redman and his pale-face 
brother exchanged adieux. 

HOMES OF BRITISH WRITERS. 

Coantry and Suburban llesideiices and 
Workshops of Famous Engllsb llferary 
Men and Women. 

Very few people know in what part of 
England the famous British writers of the 
day live. Some information on this subject 
will therefore be both valuable and useful. 
Mrs. Oliphant has her home at Windsor, 
where she has been more than once visited 
by the Queen, but latterly she has been in 
the South of France. Thomas Hardy is 
located in the very heart of Wessex, of 
whose people he has written so much, and 
his house is in the town of Dorchester. 
William Black spends part of his time at 
Brighton and part in London, alternating 
between the two places, as does George 
Augustus Sala, The poet Swinburne and 
his close friend, Theodore Watts, have 
homes on Putney Heath, one of London’s 
suburbs. 

The suburbs of London, in fact, seem to 
have a great attraction for writers of the 
modern British school. The famous Dr. 
Parker, of the City Temple, and the no 
less famous Walter Besant, now knighted, 
have built themselves houses in Hampstead. 
Not very far away on Hampstead Heath 
itself is Du Maurier’s chateau-like house. 
George Meredith has what is called. 

A CHALET ON BOX HILL, 

near Dorking. George Giseing, one of the 
newer men, who has made great strides of 
late with his “ Eve’s Ransom” and “ In 
the Year of Jubilee,” both realistic novels 
of lower middle class life, is one of the 
Surrey dwellers. Formerly hie residence 
was in Brixton, a suburb which is very- 
prosaic for the most part and inhabited 
very largely by the middle class, but 
which has a few pretty houses. Now 
Gissing lives in Epson. James Payn, the 
novelist, is to be found in .Maida Vale. 

J. M. Barrie and Jerome K. Jerome 
have houses in London itself, though 
Barrie is oftenest tobe found at Kirriemuir, 
far up in Scotland. Kirriemuir is the 
original of “ Thrums.” Jerome used to be 
a “ flat dweller’’ when he had less money, 
than he has now, and it is one of 'the 
reminiscences cf his friends that they used to 
be obliged to scale six tiresome flights of 
stairs whenever they came to call on him. 
Now he is so wealthy that he is able to 
aflord a charming and well adorned house 

Grant Allen, the scientist and novelist 
lives at Himihead, near Hasmelere, and 
R. D. Blackmore, the author ot “ Lorna 
Doone,” has a large mansion and gardens 
at Teddington, not very far from the ' 
metropolis, where he spends a good deal ! 
more time cultivating finit then he does in [ 
writing books. W. E. Norris lives at | 
Torquay, a town which is said to have the 
wealthiest inhabitants of any place of its 
size in England. “ Edna Lyall,” (Ada 
EllenBayleyjisan inhabitant of Eastbourne 
and Mrs. W. K, Clillord spends most of 
her time in Kensington. 

A Cloud Of Butterflies. 
In one of the fashionable seashore resorts 

on the Baltic Sea to the eastof Swiuemunde 
a peculiar phenomenon was witnessed by a 
great many people. Shortly after noon there 
appeared from the sea a light cloud, which, 
comiag nearer, had the appearance of a snow 
storm, although the sky was almost cloud- 
less and the temperature up in the eighties. 
The apparition was caused by raillions upon 
miUions of small white butterflies which 
flew by in enormous quantities, as it look 
more than 15 minutes before the cloud had 
passed the face of the sun, A great many 
of the butterflies fell down, probably from 
exhaustion, and were eagerly devoured by 
the sea gulls, of whom a great many hover 
about these shores. 

How It Cured Mrs. Somerville, of 
Brantford. 

ner Case Had Baffled Ten Fears of Trent- 
nieut—The Trouble Bronzlit on by an 
Attack of Typhoid Fever—She is Again 
Kiijoylng Good Health. 

From the Brantford N ationalist. 
That Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a 

favorite medicine in Brantford and vicinity 
will be readily borne out by the local 
druggists, and that much suffering has been 
alleviated by the use of this wonderful 
healer, is amply shown by the number of 
strong statements in favor of Pink Pills 
from this section. And yet the number of 
cases published is small in comparison with 
the total number that have found benefit 
from the use of this great blood builder and 
nerve restorer. It is true that Pink Pills 
are used in many cases to tone up the sys- 
tem, enrich the blood and stimulate the 
nerves where no serious illness exists ; but 
it is equally true that in many cases in 
which they have been used,other medicines 
have failed, and the resnlt achieved by Pink 
Pills may very truly be characterized as 
marvellous. ’The editor of the Canadian 
Nationalist came across just such a case 
recently. It is that of Mrs. S. Somerville, 
a well-known and highly respected resi- 
dent of this city. Mrs. Somerville does not 
seek notoriety, but is willing that a state- 
ment of what Pink Pills have done for her 
shall be made public in the hope chat some 
other sufi’erer may be benefited thereby, 
“ My illness at first,” said Mrs. Somer- 
ville, “ was a serious attack of typhoid 
fever. Although I recovered from the 
fever it left its effects that have caused 
me many years of misery. The 
doctor said that my blood had become 
impregnated with poison and that it would 
take a long time to eradicate it. The 
trouble seemed to have its chief seat in my 
limbs, which caused me a great deal of pain. 
For about ten years I contiuued doctoring, 
not oonlinually, but at times, and I tried 
many remedies without permanent results. 
This went on until the end of ‘93, when 1 
became so much crippled up that I despair- 
ed of getting relief. I had read much ot 
the remarkable cures through the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and became 
interested in them. One day I asked my 
physician if I might try them. He gave 
his permission and I began using them. By 
he time the third box was finished‘1 found 
myself very much improved—in fact, the 
pains had entirely left me and I was 
growing healthier and more fleshy. I 
continued using the pills until I had taken 
six boxes more, when I felt that I was 
entirely cured, and was enjoying better 
health than I had done for years. I am 
satisfied that to Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills 1 
owe my recovery, and have implicit 
confidence in their curative power, and 
shall continua to recommend them to other 
sufferers.” 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
are not a patent medicine, but are a long 
tried prescription acting upon tlie blood and 
nerves. They are of great value as a tonic 
during recovery from acute diseases, such 
as fevers, etc., building up the blood and 
system, preventing the often disastrous 
after effects of such troubles. Sold by all 
dealers or sent post paid at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont Refuse all intima tiona and ubatitutea 

Pain Cannot Stay 
Where Nerviline—nerve pain cure—is 
used. Composed of the moat powerful 
pain subduing remedies known, Nerviline 
never fails to give prompt relief in rheuma- 
tism, neuralgia, cramps, pain in the back 
and side, and the host of painful afi'ections, 
internal or external, arising from inflam- 
matory action. Unequal for all nerve 
pains. 

Dried sunflower blossoms are eaten by 
the poorer natives in Bombay and Bengal 
twice a day. 

Help for Farmers, Etc. 
Some, bright well-trained boys lately 

out from England are op n for engagement 
for farm work, or to learn suitable trades. 
Experienced lads whose engagements have 
expired are open to re-eugagemeut. Apply 
with minister’s reference to The Superin- 
tendent, Fegan Boys’ Home, 295 George 
St., Toronto. 

A “Higrh Tea.” 
Mrs. Briokrow—The paner says Mrs. 

Brownstone gave a high tea yesterday. 
What on ’arth is that ’ 

Mr. Briokrow—Tea wot cost a dollar a 
ouud, of course. 

CURE FOR HAY FEVER. 

Mr. R. M. Northrop, of the P. O. De- 
partment. Ottawa, Recommends Dr- 
Agnew s Catarrhal Powder for Hay 
Fever. 

Mr. Northrop, who is one of the chief 
clerks of the Dominion Post Office at 
Ottawa, found great relief for Hay Fever, 
with which he was aHlicted,in Dr. Aguew's 
Catarrhal Powder. Perhaps there is no 
other medicine more setisfactory in its 
treatment of Iloy Fever. It is equally suc- 
cessful iu curing catarrh iu almost any of its 
phases, and for cold in the head, which is 
a fore-runner of Catarrh, it acts like a 
charm, and quick as magic. 

Sample bottle and Blower sent by S G. 
Detchon, 44 Cnurch St., Toronto,on receipt 
of two three-oent stamps. 

The Rival Singers. 
Mr. Richfello—That was a neat speech 

Miss Soprano made at the charily concert 
last night, when a brute in the audience 
hissed her. I wonder how she could think 
of so many bright things all at once. 

Miss Contralto—Oh, she’s made that 
speech hundreds oi limes. 

Ode to the Mouth. 
Some mouths look like peaches and cream 

some like a hole chopped into a brick wall 
to admit a door or window. The mouth is 
a hotbed of toothache, the bunghole of 
oratory, and a baby’s crowning glory. It 
is patriotism’s fountain head, and the too 
cheat for pie. Witheut ic the politician 
would be a wanderer on the faoe of the 
earth, and the cornetist would go down to 
an unhouored grave. It is tlqe grocer’s 
friend, the orator’s pride and the dentist's 
hope. 

TEST OF PERFECT HFALTH- 

Thousands of Lives Ebbing Away Be- 
cause of Improper Heart Action, 

The heart is the hub o’ the human sys- 
tem. If it is weak or deranged physical 
pains and mental decrepitude in one shape 
or another must follow, and thousands are 
suffering various ills of the flesh to-day 
because the heart is not doiug its full duty. 
Whenever the heart flutters or tires out 
easily, aches or palpitates, it is diseased, 
and the warning should be heeded. Tlie 
remedy of all others, for heart disease, is 
Dr. Aguew’s Cure for the Heart. To quote 
Aaron Nicholas, of Peterboro’, whose wife 
was cured of twenty years’ heart disease 
by this medicine : “ The remedy acts like 
magic on a diseased heart.” With heart 
disease so prevalent in Canada a bottle 
ought always to be kept in the house. 

To regard morals and habits and not 
money in selecting their associates. 

Cold in the head. NasaPualm gives in 
tant rel’e: ; speedily cures. Never fails 

She Didn’t Take With theGentle- 
men- 

She was refined, iatelligent, and not bad 
looking, but somehow she never seemed to 
take with the gentlemen. They didn’t like 
her listless ways ; they said she hadn’t any 
“ snap” about her. Door girl 1 she was 
suffering from functional irregularities, and 
it was actually impossible for her to take 
much interest in anything. But a change 
came. One day she heard of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. She procured a 
bottle, and she had not taken half its con- 
tents when she felt like another woman. 
Now she is in the enjoyment of perfect 
health, and has suitors by the score. No 
woman need suffer from functional irregu- 
larities and weaknesses. The “ Favorite 
Prescription” is a safe and certain cure for 
all the weaknesses to which women are 
peculiarly subject. 

Dr, Pierce’s Pellets cure constipation, 
biliousness, indigestion and headache. Oue 
a dose. 

Dr. Talmage will go to Washington a 
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, 

HU Trouble Was in the Kidneys. 

This was the case with Mr. D. J. Locke 
of Sherbrooke, Que. He suffered for three 
years from a complicated case of Kidney 
and Bladder disease, and spent over one 
hundred dollars for treatment, but never 
received marked relief until to use his own 
words, “ I began the use of South Ameri- 
can Kidney Cure, when four bottles com- 
pletely cured me.” Kidney disease has 
fastened its fangs on hundreds of others 
besides Mr. Locke, but every one can find 
a cure, effective and speedy, in South 
American Kidney Cure, in most distressing 
cases relief is secured in six hours. 

One of the commercial new women has at 
one of the seashore resorts an electric fan 
for drying the hair of women bathers and is 
overrun by customers. 
Almonte’s Capitalist Suffers Untold Ag- 

ony for Six Months from Rheumatism, 

We have the privilege of publishing the 
following letter from one of Almonte’s 
wealthiest citizens. Mr. .7. K. Cole : “I 
was completely helpless for six months 
from rheumatism. 1 tried almost every 
known remedy, without any benefit, and 
when South American Rheumatic Cure was 
recommended I secured it, though I must 
confess I had no faith whatever iu it. The 
first bottle agreeably surprised me,and four 
bottles drove the disease completely out of 
my system. It is the very best medicine I 
have ever taken. I have recommended it to 
many friends, and I know it has done them 
great good.” 

A P. 78.3 

That Tired Feeling 
So common at this season, is a serious 
condition, liable to lead to disastrous 
results. It is a sure sign of declining 
health tone, and that the blood is im- 
poverished and impure. The best and 
most successful remedy is found in 

HOOD’S 
Sarsaparilla 

Which makes rich, healthy blood, and 
thus gives strength to the nerves, elas- 
ticity to the muscles, vigor to the brair 
and health to the whole body. Ii 
truth, Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

Makes the Weak Strong 
Be sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s, 
$1; six for $5. Prepared only h} 
C. L HOOD & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Hood’s P\\\s are purely vegetable. 2fic. 

RICH FLORIDA LANDS—Reclaimed muck; ad- 
joining J..ake Apopka: healthiest part 

of State; no clearing, drainage, or irrigation ; 
two or three crops yearly ; low prices; easy 
terms, W. J. FENTON, 203 Church st, Toronto. I^ARMERS here is a snap for you, Harris 

’ has sample cloth pieces for quilts. Send 
for trial lot, good value. 

27, 29, 31 William St., Toronto. 

DOUGUAS BROSf Slate, Gravel and meta 
roofer.-', metallic ceilings, skylights 

sheet metal workers. 124 Adelaide W.,Toronto 

STAMMERING Permanently Cured 
by a strictly Educa- 

tional System. No advance fees. Write for 
circular. THE ONTARIO INSTITQTE, 

 7i3 Rond St Toronto S^PORTlj^^GOObs^TAll kinds Guns. Rifles 
Ammunition and Fishing Tackle. Agents 

for Blue Rock. Clay Pigeons and Traps, 
T. COSTEN & CO., 

1696 Notre Dame St., Montreal 

MlLL SU PPLrÊS7^cMovv’.s English Card 
Cloihing,Belting, Mill Machinery,Wools, 
Cottons, Yarns. Waste, Saponiried Wool 
Oils. Robt. S. Fraser, 

3 St. Helen St., Montreal. 

BUSINESS CHANCES. 
If you want to buy or sell a stockor business 

of any description write me. I have had largo 
experi nee in the wholesale. Am selling bush 
nes*es continually. Correspondence confiden- 
tial. No charge to buye»’.’-. JOHN NEW. 

21 Adelaide East. Toronto 

Trilby's Foot. 
The step ’twixt, the sublime and ridicid- 

ous is quickly made. Surely literature 
presents no more grotesque ideiliz&tion 
than Trilby’s foot, and the numeroua 
worshippers that have, figuratively speak- 
ing,bent knees and kissed the big toe of the 
foot,when reason once more comes to their 
rescue, will feel as if the production of the 
genus Ass were ^)erenn ai. By the way 
did you notice when reading Trilby how 
highly it commended Putnam's Corn 
Extractor, which renders impossible the 
discordant excrescence, corns? Trilby’s 
foot would not be worthy of homage if 
marred by corns ; neither would yours. 
Use Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 

An Alabama father has taught all his 
children to read with their books upside 
down. 

Sfraiige, but True 
The child that cannot 

digest milk can digest 
Cod-liver Oil as it is pre- 
pared in Scott’s Emul- 
sion. Careful scientific 
tests have proven it to be 
more easily digested than 
milk, butter, or any other 
fat. That is the reason 
why puny, sickly chil- 
dren, and thin, emaciated 
and anæmic persons grow 
fleshy so rapidly on Scott’s 
Emulsion of God-liver 
Oil and Hypophosphitea 
when their ordinary food 
does not nourish them. 

Don't ht persuaded to accept a substitute/ 
Scott &. Bowne, Bellevlllo. 50c. and $t. 

'll I ra H H I'he Leading ^ 
n I lya n Canadian Q 

nLailBn College ^ 
Literature and Science, Mnelc, Fine Art, 

Commercial. Address: PRESIDENT AUSTIN, 
B.A.St- Th omas, Ontario. 

Waller EaKor & Co. Liioltoil, 
Thf Largest Maoufacturtrs of 

PURE, HIGH GRADE 

S,CoGo.i\8 and CHOCOLATES 
On thli Continent, har«recoiv#d 

HiGHEST AWARDS 
from the gre.t 

M ■ V'-a Industrial and Food 

I EXPOSITIONS 

_ _    wrappers 
.'fffHiJs, consumers should malee sura 
■ that ottr pince of mannfftctura, 
'namclr. ]>oroheater, Ikiaaa* 
is printed on each packsge. 

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHEHt. 

WALTER BAKER 4 CO, LTD. DORCHESTER, MASS. 

YOUNG 
WOMEN 

«QÂ DAY SURE. s-H 
Ira and wo will show 

^ yon how bo make $3 a day; ab- 
aolutaly guru; wefnrmahtho work an4 
teaoh you free; you work in th« looalUf 
where you live. Send us your addreai 
and we will erplain the businees fullyj 
remember we jfuarantee a clear profit ol 
$3 for every day’s work* absolutely sniai 

Write at 07ice. Address D. T. Morgan, 
_ Box A. 4, Windsor, Onto. 

CHAMPION 

STUMP & STONE 
EXTRACTOR. 

There are more of thesa 
Machines In use thaa 
all other kinds com- 
biaod. 14 years’ trial 
has proved thorn the 
host. Send for prloei 
and torms to 

S. S. KIMBALL, 
577 Craig SL. Montreal 

COR YONCE & CERRARD STS,. TORONTO ONT- CANADA’S Gi-eatest Commeroial School; 
advantages best in the Dominion; stu- 

dents assisted to positions every week; mode- 
rate rates ; everything first-class. Catalogues 
and specimens of penmaovshin free. 

SHAW Sc ELLIOTT, Principals. 

$500,000. 
PRIVATE FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT 

on Mortgage of Real Estate. Interest 
at lowest rates. Special arrangements may 
be made for Church Loans. Apply to 

Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt, 
Chadwick & Riddell, 

Bank of Toronto Offices, 
 Church Street Toronto 

ENGLISH ENGINEER 
GOMiNGTO TORONTO. 
And the success of his mission is already as- 
sured. Of course ho is familir with the 
merits of St. Leon Mineral water, and it is a 
foregone conclusion that he will at once advise 
a pipe to be laid direct from St. Leon springs 
to this city; 40,000 gaUons daily is theircapa- 
city and It might be mentioned the company 
are allowing 20 per cent, discount while the 
citizens v re in their present dilemma. 

ST. LEON MINERAL WATER 00., Ltd. 
Head Office—King St. W., Toronto. 

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 

DUNN'S 
BAKING 
POWDER 

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND 
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA. ^ 

MUSIC 
and Music Booksofeverv 
.d^cription. All Kinds of 
Musical Instruments* 
Manufacturers of Band In- 
strumsntsi Drums, Sto, 
Music Engrravsrsp Prin* 
:ers and Publishers. 

The lfi>*firsst stock in 
anada to choose fk*om* 
Get our prices before pur- 

chasing elsewhere, and save 
money. Send for CataloguiSt 
mentioning gooat required. 

WHALEY. ROYCE A, CO.,Toronto 

ARK YOU HONEST, SOBER, INDUSTKI 
OUS?—if so. engage with us for 1805; $300 a 
month, ^3,600 a year. You can make it easy; 
six hours a day. Our agents do not complain 
of hard times. Why i They are making 
money selling our Perfection Dish Washer, 
the only practical family washer manufac- 
tured; washes, dries and polishes dishes per- 
fectly in two minutes ; no experience neces- 
sary ; a child of eight operates it easily; 
cheap and durable ; weight thirteen pounds 
made of anti-rust sheet steel; capacity 100 
pieces; $10,000 for its equal ; every family 
wants one. You don’t have to canvass; as 
soon as people know you have it for sale 
they send for a dish washer. Each agents 
territory protected; no competition. We 
furnish sample (weight six pounds) in nice 
case to lady agents to take orders with ; one 
ago^'t made $214.53 first ten days. Address, 
for full particulars, Perfection Mtg. Co,, 
Englewood. 111.    

PRACTICAL 
TALKS.. . 

On Important Themes. 
—BT— 

REV. H. T. CROSSLEY. 

Olo-eis., ^1.00. 
Those who know Mr, Crossley—and who 

does not Î—need not bo told that his book is 
terse, practical and spiritual in tone. It con- 
tains 61 talks on living questions, such as 
“Blunders About Providences,” “Fasting,’ 
“The Lord's Supper.” “ Music,’' “ Reading," 
“ Health,"“Temptation," “The Unpardonable 
Sin,” etc. In thobook will be found a fair and 
full discussion of “ The Parlor Dance,” “ The 
Theaire.” “ Cards," “ The Weed," “ Liquor, ’ 
etc. In the last thirty-one addresses important 
counsel is given to young converts and others 
in the Christian life. The volume contains 400 
pages, is neatly bound, with a handsome 
design in gold showing portraits of Crosbley 
and Hunter on the cover, and is really a mar- 
vel of cheapness at one dollar. It is bound to 
have a wideciroulation. Ministers and Chris* 
tian workers should got it and recommend lb 
to others. 

For Sale by all Booksellers. 
WILLI4.1I BRIGGS, Publisher, 

29-33 Richmond St. West Toronto 

FOIR_ OO N O M. 
nn AN OLD CANADIAN STAMP 

i^iOUiUU u-ed betw-een 1851 and 1858. 
LOOK UP YOUR OLD LETTERS and old 
collections of stamps and g(^t the highest c vsh 
price for theni from C. A. NEEDHAM, 
654 Main St. E.. Hamilton. Ont. 

Machinery of all Kinds, 
from Windmills, Fire Department Sup 
plies and W'at-erworks Plants down to 
Engine Packing ' f the best kind. 

J. E. NAUD, Manufacturers’ Agent, 
2257 Notre Dame Sc., Montreal 

FOR aSALE-FHUIT FARM-SOIL NEW 
and rich: thirty acres cleared ; eighteen 

planted to choice fruits : very conveiuont and 
beautiful location: max'keting faciliii'r’S un- 
surpassed; no trash; w’ortli forty-five hun- 
dred. If taken at once will take thirty-five 
hundred cash, or one thousand may remain on 
mortgage; a snap: move quick. 

L , Box 413, Winona, Ont. 

G. DUTHfE &SONS 
Slate. Sheet-Mctal, Tile Sc Gravel Roofers 

Sheet Metal Ceilings. Terra Cotta Tile, K3i i 
Black and Green Hoofing Siato, .Metal C>r- | 
nices. Felt, Tar, Roofing Pitch. Etc. Gutters. 1 
Downpipes, &c.. supplied the trade. j 

Telephone 1933. Adelaide & Widmer St3 
  TORONTO. 

The Only Chemical Hand Fire 
■Extinguisher no w approved of by 
:he Inspector of Government of Que- 
'^ec and all fire department authori- 
lies. It IS the sitnplest, the best and 
i he cheapest and is now in u.se in most 
public buildings, factories, etc. 

Price $2-i-CO per Dozen. 

[HiCTOliFlRE EXIlfiGUMGO., 
7-9 St. Peter St.. Montreal. 

DON’T COUGH 
YOUR LUNGS AWAY 

XTSIES X3DB-ar-S9 

GERMAN BREAST BALSAM. 
AND BB CURED OF THE COUGH. 

Sold by Druggit^ts At 25 and 6o cen—. 

FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
Quality Unsurpassed by any 

® A I T- RKCO.MMENDED BY 
OMLi I HIGHE.ST AUTHORITIES ■ •» O I V/L/rV i. 

Wholesale VERRET, STEWART & CQ-  - MONTREAU and QUEBEC 

ASK FOR MCCASKILL, DOUGALL & CO.’S 

C-A.E,RI^C3-E -V-A-RJSriSBCElS. 
Unsurpassed for Durability, Brilliancy and E isy Working. 

IVXOTNrtïMtaE! A.X.. 

yO<K>0<>04K>-0<K><X><><>K>CKXKK><>CKKKKH>CK>C 

Webster’s îsitematiomal 
IHciionary fiUccessor of the “ UrvoMridged.''* 

Specimen pages, etc., sent on applirutioa. 

C3. & 

StaiKlard of theT’..S.Suprem'T (’owrt.the U..^, c.ov’t Printing Othco.and ' 
ueatiy all Schoolbooks. CounuenUed by uil State aui>eniiteudeuidOt Schools. « 

THE BEST FOR PRACTICAL PURPOSES. 
It is easy to find the word wanted. 
It is easy to ascertain the pronunciation. 
It is easy to trace the growth of a word. 
It is easy to learn what a word means. 

C. Merriara Co., I»ut>lishers, SprluKlielU, 

ONE OF OUR CHEAP DETAGriABLF. CARRIERS 
FOR SAWDUST, REFUSE. TAN BAP^g. ETO. 

OVER 60 SIZES AKD STYLES OF CHAINS 
VARYING FROM 75 TO 20,000 LBS. WORKING 8TRAIK 

SPECIAL ATTACHMENT LINKS FOR ALL PURPOSES. STOCK OVER 20 TONS 

LARGE LINE OF WHEEL PATTERNS. PROMPT SHIPMENTS 

PULLEYS, GRIP PULLEYS, SHAFTING UP TO *6 FEET LONG 

Get our Quotations on Mill Machinery 

WATEROUS, 
BRAKTFORD, 

CANADA. 

Sond for NEW CHAIN CATALOGUE (JwBt Out> 



Oïhe dlfugarriim. 
[saac W’Ilson.Editoraiid Proprietor. 

ALEXAKI ElA, 0(T. 11, 18f-6. 

I5L V Caiiailian niailc çoods tlniR helping 
to give employment to Canadian wage 
eartiers. Tliia is better than sending our 
gold out of the country to benefit foreign 
lab(jr. 

LAI'RIKK is telling the }>eople of Ontario 
what he will do in the sweet bye-and-bye. 
But it is not necessary for the people to 

' swallow all the nonsense he talks, as he is 
not going to be in it in the sweet bye-and- 
bye.    

Right HOT). .John Morley, Chief Secretary 
for Ireland in the late Liberal Government 
of Great Britain, stated at Newcastle, Eng- 
land, in 18S9 : “ It is an awful fact that in 
this country with all its wealth, 4.) per cent, 
of the persons who reach the age of sixty 
have been or are i>aupers.” I)oe.s Canada 

' wish to inaugurate an era of pauperism by 
adopting Free Trade as they have it in 
England ? 
^ —  --«w».*--  

THE avei-agc ])roportion of customs and 
inland levenue paid by each per.son in the 

’ countries mentioned below during the years 
1882 to 1892, was as follows : 
Australia.... .Sl."> 00 Portugal.... S7 16 
France  13 50 Germany ... 6 69 
Great Britain. 9 70 Austria  6 32 
Holland  9 08 Denmark ... 0 26 
Italjr  8 96 U. S  5 65 
Spam  8 85 Canada  5 04 

AORICULTUHAL DliA.STEfi /.V 
KAGL.ISD. 

While the Liberals are rorominending 
“ free trade as it is in England” to Canadian 
farmers, English pditicians are at their 
wits’ end to devi.«e a means for remedying, 
or even alleviating the deplorable state of 
British agriculture. There is only- one point 
they can agree upon—that the British far- 
mer, his landlord and his laborers are getting 
into worse and worse straits, and there is 
little hope of improvement. In last month’s 
issue of the “Fortnightly Review” Mr. Wil- 
liam K. Bear writes as follows, under the 
title, “the Climax of Agricultural Disaster:’’ 

“Apparently an inexorable fate hangs 
over the farmers of this country'. For many 
years they have been growing poorer, and 
while not a few of them have been ruined 
outright, most of the rest have been only- 
just saved from bankruptcy, partly through 
the indulgence of their landlords and partly 
by means of cutting down expenses in every 
conceivable way. Those -who have depended 
for a living upon live stock or dairy produce 
rather than upon corn, have been helped 
occasionally by a partial recovery of the 
prices of better times, but misfortune has 
been only a question of degree, as shown by- 
the eviilence taken by the Royal Commis- 
sion on Agriculture from nearlyvevery county- 
in Great Britain. It is well known that 
landlords have shared the bad fortune of 
their tenants, and that many thousands of 
laborers have been driven from the country 
by lack of employment to seek a living in 
the overcrowded towns, while those left on 
the land, in most counties, have had to sub- 
mit to a reduction of wages.” 

By the adoption of a Protective Tariff, 
shortly after the Franco-Prussian war, 
Germany has effected a revolution in her 
industrial system. Before doing so she was 
one of Great Britain’s best customers. To- 

' <l.ay .she is rapidly sujiplying her own wants. 
Twenty years ago cotton spinning and 
weaving in Germany were unorganized and 
insignificant house industries. In 1893, after 
largely- supplying her own requirements she 
exported $16,000,000 worth of coai-se cotton 
a:id nearly $:10,000,000 of mixed silk and 
cotton cloths. 

John Stuart Mill is quoted as being in 
favor of Free Trade for every country, but 
it is not correct. For England, he thought 
Free Trade best, but as to America, he said: 
“ I do not presume to say that Americans 
may not find Protection wise at their state 
of development. I do not even say that if 
I were an A’.nerican I should not be a Pro- 
tectionist.” So thought Mr. Laurier in 
1876, when he said : “ If I were in England 
'would be a Free Trader, but here I am a 

Pr6teotioui.st.” 

THE chipperingof the “News” is amusing. 
»It says, it has been rumored that the 

articles in late numbers of the Gr.EN'o.tu- 
RTAN on temperance arc “ the product of 
the brains of the local Conservative leaders, 
who thus cloak themselves in the guise of 
the so-called editor of their pocket mouth- 
piece. We know the author of this chip 
well, and would inform him that w-e have 

combinations in the get up of our paper ; 
the editor is capable of gctting'upthe paper, 
and is not a figure-head, as is the case of our 
c(jiitemporary. Wc are no pocket-organ, 
as the editor is the proprietor, and responsi- 
ble for all he publishes. 

"DouGL.ts STEW.VHT, Inspector of Penitent- 
iaries, and W. R. Billings, of the Public 
Works Department, have been here this 
week, and these gentlemen have inspected 
the grounds and the quarries withi;i reason- 
able distance of Alexandria. Tliey inform 
us that stone, sand, gi-avel, brick clay, and 
other material necs.ssary can be found in a 
reasonable distance from the site of the 
reformatory, to make the building of this 
public w'ork an assured fact. We are pleas- 
ed to bo able to state this to o\u- readers, 
and would advise the doubting Thomases to 
hold their breath for a little w-’nile as some- 
thing n»ay drop, and they might not be able 
■;o catch their breath again. A little faith 
has at tiniçs removed m.ountains, and we 
advise our reform friends to cultivate this 
necessary virtue, and also the greatest of 
'dll virtues, cn.aRiTV. 

Tun Constitution Convention of South 
C'.irolina have decided after a long debate, 
by a vote of 86 to 49, that there must never 
be a divorce granted in South Carolina for 
any cause, and also not to recognize the 
divorces gf«nt«<l by other states. This is 
very strong action, and the state must have 
had severe provoc.ition to allow its passage. 
The law of marriage in every country should 
be held sacred, and only for the gravest 
charges should the law be relaxed. Canada 
has been very free from divorces, as our 
laws are well gu:ir lel, and t'.ie expense such 
that those inclined wi 1 stoj) and thi::k be- 
fore incurring it. Tlie laws of tlie United 

,ates are very loose, and i;i a few months 
d on the most trilling ;dlegations, the 
ad which God has joi;ied together, is 

snapped asunder. S.jvic'.y is naturally 
taiitied by- iininor dity, a:id imirriage.s form- 
q(l, which by mutual co:ise;it, or the easy 
matter of obtaining divorce, can be on short 
notice annulled, and other alliances f.-rmevl, 
arc not very helpful to the moral atnios- 

'iphere of the homes of such a nation. We 
j^o not argue that the line should be drawn 
as closely as in South Carolina, as in some 
instances it is proper and right that tlie 
haiipiuess and peace of worthy persons 
should not lie sacrificed to the immorality 
and brutality of an unhappy mating. 

^ To remove the coristlp.ated habit, the only 
safe treawueut Is a course of Ayer’s Pills, 

L followed by a laxative die . Most other oalb- 
farllca do more harm than potwl, therefore 
peadlog phrslolaus recommeod .Vy er s Pills, 
'especially as a family physic. 

A correspondent of the “Globe” writing 
from Winnipeg, brings forward the plea 
that the government shouhl buy back the 
lauds in ^Manitoba and the North-west from 
the railways, and give them as homesteads 
to settlers, and thus assist the settlement of 
the country. It appears that the sparse 
settlement of the country is due, in a great 
measure, to the land reserved in each town- 
ship for railways, schools, &c., and that the 
settler is taxed to do more than he is able 
in order to work his farm and make a living, 
gives up in despair. It is natural to think 
that if the lands in the townships were given 
up to homesteading and pre-emptions, 
(with school lands reserved) that the set- 
tlers being closer together, and able to help 
each other, to have villages and schools, and 
all tlie requirements of civilization would be 
able to succeed more rapidly. Instead of 
very sparsely settled communities with 
great drawbacks, we should have strong 
settlements, and then as the settlers came 
into the country, let them move further out, 
but always keep on settling up the old town- 
ships before the new ones are touched. 
Where land is held at a high price by rail- 
way's and private parties, settlement is 
retarded, and the country kept back. It 
has been a disappointment to our publie 
men that the country has not made greater 
strides in tlie way of settlement, but the 
progress must he slow, if tlie hardships and 
drawbacks are oontimially in the pathway 
of the pioneer. This correspondent suggests 
that the lauds should be bought back from 
the railroads at the nominal price of, say, 
$1 per acre, and tlien sold to settlers at the 
same price on easy payments. It is not a 
bad suggestion, and would be a blessing to 
the settlers, a paying speculation to the 
railways, and a matter of satisfaction to the 
government to see our new country filling 
in with a happy and contented people. 

SCHOOL HEPOETS. 
 ! 

Monthly Report of tlie Alexandria P. S. for 
September. 

Tlie Honor Roll according to the work of 
the mouth is as follows :— 

Class IV—1 Fred. Leslie, 2 May Cole, 3 
Guy Miller. 

Class III Senior—1 Dallie Mann, 2 Benny 
Cole, 3 D. A. McMillan. 

Class III Junior—1 Nellie Gray, 2 Mary 
Ann McIntosh, 3 D. A. McKay-. 

Class II Senior—1 Annie A. Cattanach, 2 
Gracie J. Muiiro, 3 Laura Sauve. 

A. CKCX, Teacher. 

The sU'ong disposition of the cheese mar- 
ket is fully maintained, and, if aiiytliing, 
ratlier more money would bo paid to-day 
for strictly fancy late maile goods. Business 
however, on spot is liglit for tlie reason that 
holders who have the goods are not urgent 
sellers. Attention is, therefore, jicrforce 
rest ricted to Eastern makes, and values are 
strongly held on these. The tenor of Eng- 
lish advices do not show much change, while 
the public cable has been immovable at 37s. 
6d. for over a month past. Tliis is unpre- 
cedented at this season of the y-ear, when 
September goods are being marketed. This 
lime last year the public cable from Liver- 
pool stood at 51s., or 13s. 6d. per liundred- 
weiglit higher tlian it does now. September 
cheese were selling here at 10:jc. to 10|c., or 
almost 3c. per lb. more. If there is specu- 
lation, therefore, it is not surprising.—■ 
Gazitte. 

The Pope ‘leclares that the promoters of 
the occujiation of Rome followed an anti- 
religious ideal desiring to make Rome pagan. 
T'uis was recently celebrated with the sanc- 
tion of the new law by noisy demonstrators 
letid by a sect who are the enemies of God. 
Tito nation suffers ami the ]>arties of suhver- 
sio.u memacing all civil and social institu- 
tions are iucreasino in nuui!>ers and strength. 
Continuing his Iluline-is says :—“ If the 
Italians would sliake off the Masonic yoke 
ami listen to us, we could oi>en our heart to 
tiieir most fondly cherished hopes; otherwise 
we can o;dy propliesy fresh perils and 
greater disasters.” 

•• I was IroubU'.l r ir a |.>n ,• lime with an 
Itehintf humor oil LUe se ilo,*'aa ^ Mr. 1>. i. 
Davis. Neal’s Landlmr, K*H , “ but. at la.s , 
belna r-co mmtndej Ayi i’.> liair Vlgir, 1 
tried It, and a comp etc > nie w,.s olti-e.en.” 
Everyone who has used H spciuis weiloiUi s 
dressib^. 

If our Subscribers will look at the 
label on their papers they can tell how 
much they are indebted to us. And 
when you look, remit the amount. We 
require money to keep things moving. 

A Wonderful Conqueror. 
N-> disease is mora common amonx tbs 

peo 1-t than sen fuia. llamlid down Irom 
seneralloD to general.on. it la found in neai- 
ly every family, in some t Tm. It may mslte 
ils appearance in dreadful running sores. 
In swelbnes In the neck or eolire, or In erup- 
tions o f varied form. Attarklng the mneous 
membrane it nmy be anown ss catarrh, or 
developing in the lungs it may b--, and ollen 
Is, the prime cause oi ooiisnraptlon. 

In w hatever form scrofula may manifest 
itself. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is Its Inveterate 
foe and coi qiieror. This medicine has such 
powerful alternative and vitalizing elfecta 
upon the blood that every trace of Impurll.v 
Is expelled, and the blooa is made rich, pure 
and healthy. 

We learn that the week before la.st a 
serious accident happened to Duncan Mc- 
Intosh, of the rear of Lochiol, which was a 
narrow chance from proving fatal. It ap- 
pears that he was threshing with a horse- 
power tread mill at John McTavisli’s and 
had left the mill for a minute. This allowed 
the mill to get too much headway, and when 
Mr. ^McIntosh ran to apply the brake, the 
cylinder of the separator, one of the old 
cast-iron pattern, burst, and a lieavy piece 
of the flying metal struck him over the left 
eye, causing a compound fracture of the 
skull. The unfortunate man remained in a 
comatose condition for three days. He is 
gradually recovering. Tlie cause of the ac- 
cident is a mystery. It could not be well 
caused by a hard substance lieing fed in, as 
the concave remained uninjured. Had Jilr. 
McIntosh Iieen feeding at the time of the 
explosion he would have been blown to 
pieces. So great was the force of the ex- 
plosion that pieces of the cylinder weighing 
thirty pounds were thrown 100 feet from 
the mill. 

Yesterday was the day for the selection 
of jurors under the law, and manj- ot our 
citizens have been chosen to try all the 
others should occasion occur, and decide 
civil cases. Tlie number of grand jurors is 
considerably reduced, and every effort 
should be made to raise the standard of petit 
jurors. I:nportant, and sometimes very 
complicated civil suits are to be decided, 
and it is important that the best informed 
men should be cliosen to decide these ca.ses, 
as in many cases it would save much money 
by avoiding appeals. Let our selectors of 
jurors do their duty, and much trouble and 
expense may be avoided. 

The employees of the Central Counties’ 
Railway, running from Rockland to South 
Indian have appealed to the Mowat govern- 
menl to compel the contractors to pay them 
the arrears of wages, in all aliout $15,000. 
The government have promi.sed on the re- 
turn of the Premier to right the matter, and 
notices have been posted along the line 
asking that the claims properly attested be 
presented. Since the road has been taken 
over by the Canada Atlantic the men have 
been paid regularly each month. It i.s ex- 
pected that the road will be ready for 
passenger traffic by the beginning of No- 
vember. 

OOüBLFDëôEP- 
TiON. 

The Public Often 
Imposed On. 

PilÉîafF MÏK 
Alt Pills M Are lltterlF 

Wortiss. 
When You Ask For Paine’s 

Celery Compound do not 
Allow your Dealer to 

Recommend Some- 
thing Else. 

Yes, there is a va.st amount of double 
deception practised iu the country. The 
double deception ini Dosed on a too-con- 
fiding people, just means the making of 
worthless liquid medicines and pills, and 
putting them into the stores of dealers, 
who ofien recommend them when 
Paine’s Celery Compeund is asked for, 
because they pay larger and handsomer 
profits. 

This work of falsely recommending 
and suVstitating, is fraught with many 
evils. It encourages deception and false- 
hood ; it brings the ppbiic to the position 
of slaves to the will of tlie grasping deal- 
er; it tends to prolong sufferings and 
agonies when the sick are forced to buy 
what they do not ask for ; and lastly, the 
vile work of suhstitiUing assists' the 
spread and circulation of preparations 
that should be prohibited bv law. 

This work of recommending poor and 
trashy medicines when Paine’s Celery 
Compound is asked for, is meeting with 
its just reward in riany places. The 
substituting and deceptive dealera are 
being shunned, and the money for 
Paine’s Celery Compound goes into the 
hands of upright and honest business 
men, conteiite i with moderate profits, 
and w ho are anxious to give men, a omen 
anfl children just what they ask. 

The great desire of sick ami diseased 
people is a new life, w hich means health, 
strength and botlily vigor. This condi- 
tion is sorely and speedily realized when 
Paine’s Celery Compound is u->ed. This 
fact is proved every day by the number 
of testiriioi.ials received from cured peo- 
ple. The clergy, medical men, bankers, 
mezchauts and the everyday people 
testify in favor of Paine’.s Celery Com- 
poui.ii; guth letters cannot he showu by 
the proprietors of the medicines you are 
ifcked to avoid. 

infancy. 
,\t Gioenfleld, on Sunday, Oct. Ctli, the 

wife of John D. Camcian, merchant, of a 
son. 

WAHTEOSAlES^iENo?, 
■ " UUOL> MILX Ut each CcuQ'y 

"A'e want 
oia( or two 

to taka 
n.r a cii»ice Unt* of NdhSERY 

't o K or SEKD POTATOES. SUxk and 
-'Ve (^ti) STEADY 

tMi»L*->YMKNT WITH ItwUloOst 
vou iioinm« to fcMvi* il il Irli*l SlaU; when 
.rr tinij whu'h you pr^-fur to Kr-ll. 

The Hawks Nursery Co., 
Rochester, N.Y. i-Om 

Eternity, 
Mc'N.auojiTox—At Lancaster Village, on 

Oct. 5, 1895, Christy, wife of John Mc- 
Naughton. 

WArjTED. 
\YANrED, YOUNG GIRL AS NURSE 

lor two chllciren, Kefereuces required. 
Partie ilar.s may be obtains*!! from Mrs. 
S'^muel Grant, Appl-» Hill. Apply 1 n person 
to Mrs. Roberts, 40S Pine Aveuue, Montreal. 

4-2w, 

THE TURNING POINi' 
TO HOME COMFORT AND SUCCESS 

IS GAINED BY THE USE OF 

DLAMOND DYES. 
These wonderful Dyes r.ave thousands of 

dollars annually to happy ho:nc.s in Canada. 
At this season, old, faded and soiled d.resses, 

capes, j.ackets, and mens' and Iioys’ suits car 
be re-dyed, and made to look as well as new, 
at a cost of ten cents. 

Diamond Dyes are the e.'.-’est to n.sc ; they 
are the brightest, sironge.'t un ! umst dur.able. 
Ask for the “Diamoml”; rel’u.se ail others 

Diridion Booh and sa7nplti of colored doth 
froc -, address 

■yt'EtLS & RICHARDSON CO., Montreal P Q. 

M. MUNROE. 
ffiUHROE’S laiLLS, 

AGENT FOR THE 

m EVAPORATOR. 
It has specially good features, having 

a larger heatiug surface than any Evapo- 
rator upon the market and makes the 
finest quality of Sugar and Syrup. 

Write for prices. 

Manufaclured by Small Bros., Dun- 
am, Que. 4-4m. 

To learn Shorthand. New Method. Rapid 
progress. No drudgery. No failures. Pu- 
pils assisted to positions when competent. 

; Reasonable tuition rates. School for both 
: sexes. Enter at any date. Y/riie for circular. 

SPENCERIAN SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND 
Y. M.C.A. BUILDING, MONTREAL. 

S. Wright (OiBcial Stenographer), J. P. KcDonald, Principals. 

NOTICE. 

All parties having accounts against 
me w-ill oblige by rendering them at 
once, and all indebted to mo will call at 
my office and arrange about the settle- 
ment of their accounts before October 
Slst, 1895; after which date my books 
will pass into other hands for collection. 

Oct. 1st, 1895. 
R. A. WESTLEY, M.D. 

3-4 w. 

MRS. TROMP 
Has returned from New York and To- 
ronto, where she has attended the Mil- 
linery Openings, and has all the Latest 
Designs and Shapes. She will have her 

Millinery Opening on 

OCTOBER Snd and 3rd 
And following days, when all the ladies 
are invited, and will do well to attend. 

Main Street, Alexandria. 

A. D. GAMEROH, L. D. S., 
ISEitT'X’IS'T', 

Office in Mrs. Boyd’s House, Elgin Street. 

Expert crown and bridge w-ork and art 
dentistry my specialty. All decayed and 
broken teeth can be restored to their former 
usefulness and beauty by iny new method. 

Teeth inserted without plates, occupying 
no "more space than natural ones ; no ex- 
tracting required, no pain, no inconvenience ; 
they are durable, natural, and firmly set. 

flMDr.GoroDii’sileisdïicrSen 

CURES 
POSITIVELY 

Tx>st Power, Nen'ous Debility, 
Vailing Manhood, Secret EH- 
sca.çcs, caused by the errors 
and excesses of 

Yoiinar. middfe-aged or old 
men,.sufferin''fromthecffects   
of follies anil excesses, restored to health, man* 
hood and vigor. 

Price $1.CO, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail, 
securely scaled. V/rite for our book, “ Siartlinff 
/•'itets." for Men only, tells you how to get •well 
and stay well. 

Addraaa, QIISEM MEDICINE CO., Nox 947. 

MONTREAL. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

HEAVY 
5TEEL PLATE 

J^ange.. 
For . 

Coal or Wood. 
Alade in various styles from 

the ordinary family to the 
largest hotel size. 

Are constructed in the most substan- 
tial manner and after the most 
approved patterns. 

ARE STRICTLY UP TO DATE IN 
EVERY PARTICULAR. 

It xvill pay you to investigate the good 
points of these ranges befor pur- 
chasing others. 

I The ^cClary IVlfg. Co. LONDON, MONTREAL, . . . 
TORONTO. WINNIPCa and a 
VANCOUVER  

For sale bv R. EVlcLEN AN.' Alcxandi 

GREENFIELD, 
Has an immense stock of all 
kinds of goods which he de- 
sires to turn into Cash. 

Hi^GIVE HIM A CALL.-^ 

The Peoples’ Store»- 
Is now full to overflowing with NEW GOOD.S IN ALL LINES 

and we hold a reception daily for ladies and gentlemen who wish to 
view our goods and compare our prices and invite everyone to give us 
a call and we will be pleased to show you through our 

WELL ASSORTED STOCK 
We are having splendid success in our Dress Goods Department this 

season, and if you need anything in this line don’t f.iil to see our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere. 

Special Value in Flannels and Flanelette, in plain and fancy, light and 
dark. Plain and twill Grey Flannel 15 cents per yard up. 

Just received, another lot of Men’s and Boys’ Fall Caps, also a large im- 
portation of Plain and Fancy Crockery and Gla-isware. Special value in 
Dinner Sets. 

Special Value in Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Underclothing. 

Don’t forget to call at THE PEOPLES’ STORE when shopping, or 
send for samples and prices, which will be cheerfully sent. 

Yours truly, 

J. J. WIQHT^AN, 

MAXVILLE, SEPTEMBER, 1895. 

CRAND HILLyyERY OPEN8NC 

OCTOBER FIRST, SECOND AND FOLLOWING DAYS. 

Having spent a week very profitably at the Toronto Millinery Openings, 
and also had the privilege of selecting from the newest and choicest lines, I 
will be prepared to show a large and varied stock of TRIMMED AND 
UNTRIMMED MILLINERY far in advance of our efforts in the past. 

Hoping to be favored with many calls at our opening, and also with a 
continuance of the kindly patronage with which we have always been favored. 

MRS. JAS. BURTON, Rlaxville. 

Just One lyiinute, Please.if: 
WHAT ABOUT THAT NEW TWEED SUIT? 

We can fi.x you up in good style and at a very moderate price. Our stock of 

READY-MADE CLOTHING 
H IS been selected with special care and cannot fail to please. We are sho'.v- 

ing a good range of 

Overcoats and Ulsters. 

OUB DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 
Is replete v,ith NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS. Direct 

Importations from Glasgow 'ust received. Dress making on the premises. 

Highest Prices allowed for all kinds of Marketable Produce. Cash 
paid for Grain. 

EDWARDS TRADING C0„ Ltd. 
oirrr. 



I gainsay! 

uie O'der of the d»y In our cltlen. so to 
xeep pace with the times w-i go in tor gl ying 

^ BARBMN8 EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK. 
Now come slong early an I get some of those 
NICE TWEiiD SUn’INiiS. Tliey «re r oi 
Old, but NEW ihttl aie marked 

down Low. 

Those FLANNELETTE-t at 4 i-en's are 7e. 
and 8e. In other «lorns. CTKI*:Y KL^NNEL 
lOe.. l>Je., l.>'. and 17c. UHEY I'Ol’TO.Nri 
^0. to He. L.^DIEl’ VE-U'.S, COltSEf.-s, 
HOSIERY, SHAWI,-1, C I'Es. .1 V Kt^S, 
CHILUitEN’S COAT-i.C vltPE T WE -US 
BI.ANK E'l B, die.. &e. uiir 

O'VSEî.CO^'X'S 

Are bound to attract you. both In Style and 
Price. 

BOOTS AND SHOE'S, CROCKERY AND 
GLASSWARE, HARDWARE, CRO- 

CEKIES, as usual V'ery LJA. 

SALT, FISH, PORK, FLOUR, &c. 

One car of good COAL OIL, of the same 
quality as last year. 

I@"Butter, Eggs, Wool and Grain taken 
in exchange. 

JOHN McRIILLAN 

1^' I call the attention of the public to an 
I advertisement wliich apjieared in Die 
i “ News” last week, ill wliich fRIARLES 
1 AICDONALD AND BOUGIE were 

offering 

20P0UI^DS 
of first-class familv meat for SI, whereas 

I AM OFFERING 

g 30 POUNDS 
Of first-class meat for SL And the 

30P0UNDS 
j of Good Soup Meat wliich they are offer- 
I ing for SI, 1 am now offering and selling 

JS: 40 POUNDS :g! 
Of the same meat for SI- 

NOTICE THE DIFFERENCE 

Any person seeking a bargain in meat 
1 Will do well to call on me, for I am bound 
' to undersell any and everyone in the 

business. 
I have always kept the prices down, 

and if 1 was out of the way you would 
have to pay higher prices ior your meat. 

Always on hand a fresli supply of all 
kinds of meats. 

Orders carefully taken and promptly 
delivered. 

F. SABOUBIR, 

<i 
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i VILLAGE PROPERTY 
I FOR SALE OR RENT. 

' The undersigned oflers for sale that vaUi- 
; able properly in the Village of Alexandria, 

having a froulago on l/orhlel Street ol nearly 
1 four hundred feet and u de pth of over three 
I hundred feet. 
I There is erected on Raid premiRes a New 

TWO-STOKEY KU.\ME HOUSE, 22 x 26. 
I haring a tliat-ciass stone louudailon, with 
j cemented cellar under the whole main build* 
j ing. The C'^Itar contains two large vats 
I which can be used for a olsteru. pickle eg<s, 

or arranged for wintering bee**. Tlie house 
I Is well dnished tmlsideand inside, part inoued 

lathed and plastered, and made very warm. 
There is a Uood St .bl**, IN X 30, on the prena- 

Ises, and the euHre lot is w*»U lenced. It is a 
desirable lot for a man with a iamil> who 
wishes to k*-ep a few horsesot cows. Desira* 

: ble for gardening. If the entire lot is not 
reouired, a portion can he divided offiuto 

! Village Lots a nd sold at gof>d prices. 
This property Is known as Hie estate of the 

late Thos. MfQlllivray, located on what Js 
! known as the Island, dow'n by MePhee’s 
i saw mill. 

Also l‘»0 acres of best farmland, Richland 
County, North Dakota. Sec. 4, Township 132, 
Range 52. north-east quarter It Is 27J mUfS 
west of WahpetoH and ibn Minnesota line, 
in Red Rtver V.tiley. It is w’tnin S rntb s of 
Wyndmere, which haa an Elevator and. is 
half-a*mlle from the Railroad. 

The same can be purchased ou easy terms. 
For particulars applv to 

ALEX. L. ftMlTH, A. H. McOILLIVRAY, 
Solicitor. Executor. 

^aUTCn A MAN.— Honest, bright, 
if An I hard-worker, to sell our 
goods, and w»?’re willing to pay him well. 
Ability more t s>entlal than experience. 
You will be represenimg a staple line and 
given the double advantage of furnisb'ng 
both Canadian and istales grown stock. The 
position is permanent although we are pre- 
pared to make an offer to part time men. 

i^iary and Commission, with expeases, 
Exceptional chance for experienced men. 
Write us for \ arliculars. 

E. P. BLACKFORD. 
50-3m Toronto, Ont. 

WOMENmDOUBT 
SHOULD TAKE 

PENNYROYAL WAFERS 
T» corrKt lrr<«al»rlt7 Md 
kf»p th. .r«»l»fii lw*llh7 coodilioB. Th. '‘Uf®S.r«."toyoun«wom«i, 
.14 .nM-cful d«T..lopin«t, prond. pmlik- 

refnilM period. Aik T^® b®0®ik 
PtMd. All dniocMt» «U .yi P®, 
box. Kobett®,r®iB®d,ti)CWom®r    

PiTTAWAY'S PdOTO STUDIO 
-58 S?AEKS ST. 

o o: o: 
The leading Houeefor Ihotos. Crayon 

Porlriita Framed, only $15.00; sent to 
any addreee by express with privilege 
Ilf examining before buying. 

A. C. PITTAVVAY 

A. L. f^.^CDOHALO, ^.D®, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

RiRi'I-3nCfcaadofRc3—Corner of Elglnand 
Main street». 

iihe 
ALEXANDRIA, OCT. 11, 1865 

LOCAL AUD OTHEEWISE. 

DIINTISTKV—See Dr. I.Æggo’s dental ad- 
vertisement in 1st column on first page. 

The Fall Assize.s opened at Cornwall on 
Tuesday. 

A lieautiful picture given away with 25c. 
wortli of .soap, at J. .1. Wightman’s, Tlie 
I’eoplcs’ Store, Maxville. 

On Sunday, October Oth, at Alexandria, 
the wife of W. D. Gaslin, of a daugliter. 

A. D. Cameron, dentist, has purchased 
liis old practice in Lancaster, and will re- 
sume it at once. He leaves here on Satur- 
day (to-morrow) for his new business. 

Forty hours devotion was commenced at 
Lochiel church last Sunday. 

At Chatham, William Jenkin.s, a young 
colored man, drank a quart of whiskey and 
died from the effects. 

Tlie water-work.s drain is completed on 
Main street, and the pick and shovel brigade 
have penetrated into Jolmstown. 

Better and clieaper than Yankee coal oil. 
Royal Safety Coal Oil, at tlie Good Luck 
Store, Alexandria. 

Y'e learn that our Public School Hoard 
have received an offer of .$200 premium on 
tlie 5 per cent bonds they have issued. 

Children’s Day was observed in the Pres- 
byterian Church last Sunday. An apjiro- 
jii iate service was conducted in the morning 
by Rev. D. McLaren. 

Our new dentist, A. D. Cameron, who had 
maile such a good start, has, we regret to 
say, ilecided to remove to Lancaster, having 
purchased back lii.s old business, and will re- 
sume the practice of dentistry there. 

Tlie contractor on the Public School is 
making very good progress. One storey of 
the brick work is about completed, and we 
hope to see it roofed before had wcatlier set.s 
in. 

Tuesday was a good day for weddings, 
and the time for wedding hells is liere. A 
good liarvest and pleasant faces are good 
incentives to the formation ot new homos. 

If you want first-class teas with strength 
and flavor, fruits and vegetables fresh, and 
groceries the best, call at McEvoy & Co., 
Main street. 

The Demers’ trial in Montreal, after last- 
ing a month, has resulted in the jury dis- 
agreeing. Tliis is rather disajipointing, and 
one of the greatest oriininal trials of tlie age 
will have to be repeated. 

W.C. T. U.—Tlie Vanldeek Hill Womans’ 
Christian Tenqicrance Union as'iced to be 
atfiliated witli the Glengarry County Union. 
Tlioy were very cordially and gladly ae- 
cojitcd hj-the Union.—C. MCEWEX, County 
Sup. Press. Dop. 

A young man who was doing some fast 
driving on iSatnrday afternoon was over- 
hauled by our new constaljle, A. P. Mc- 
Donald, taken from his buggy, and after a 
struggle landed in tlie lock-up. After a few 
hours sober refieetion, he was allowed to 
depart. 

Bettor than .American coal oil. Your 
home will he bright and everybody happy 
ivheii yon burn Royal Safety Coal Oil, at 
the Good Luck Store, Alexandria. 

The Glengarry colony in the city of Mon- 
treal is now so large, that tliey have an 
annual hall of their own. It will take place 
this year on Tuesday ne.xt, in Drummond 
hall, one of the largest in the city. 'J’ho 
arrangements will be under the charge of R. 
McLennan, and the music will be from the 
Good Old County. 

An exchange says that a lawyer in a court 
room may call a man a liar, a scoundrel, a 
villain, and no one makes a complaint when 
the court adjourns. If a newspaper prints 
a reflection on a man’s character there is a 
libel suit or a dead editor. This, it says, is 
owing to the fact that people believe wliat 
an editor saj s. 

Go and hear Miss Jessie Alexander, the 
celebrated elocutionist, wlio is a great fav- 
ourite, and Miss Maggie Falkner and Miss 
MacGillivray, vocalists, at tlie Foresters’ 
Concert, in St. Andrew’s Hall, Williams- 
towii, on Tiie.sday evening next. Tho.se 
who have heard these will always be pleased 
to do so again, and we bespeak for tliem a 
bumper house. 

On Tuesday afternoon tlie smoke-stack on 
the Alexandria Boot and Shoe Factory broke 
off a sliort distance above the roof and fell 
ujxm the building. Mr. Hodgson intends 
having it replaced as soon as possible, and 
in the meantime the work will go on as 
usual, the factory running full time and 
luniiiig o-.it an immense amount of work. 

NEW Gr.ocEnv.—Ed. Charlehois has 
opened up a new grocery store in tlie stand 
lately occupied by tlie late Jas. McMillan, 
and having a full line of go<xls, all new and 
fresli, he is prepared to cater to tlie tastes 
of tlie people of .Alexandria. Give him a 
call. 

A magistrates court was lield oh Monday 
evening, at the counuil chamber, before 
magistrate Duncan .A. McDonald. Adrian 
Brunet, of 1-7 Cliarlotteiihurg, « as charged 
with liaving assaulted one Levi Krupp. 
-After listening to the evidence pro and con. 
Brunet «as found guilty and fined. Mr. 
Costello ap[)cared for Krupp, and M. Munro 
for defence. 

PROTECT your Farm Buildings and Live 
Stock by taking a fire policy in the Glengar- 
ry Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Compa- 
ny. A\Tiy ? 'oecause it is a farmer's company, 
therefore tlie eheajiest. and offers better in- 
ducements tiian stock companies, and be- 
cause it is goveriievl by a Board of Directors, 
who are all successful farmers, who want to 
save money. 

There are over fifty Companies like this 
doing a safe business in Ontario, thereby 
saving thousands of dollars annually to 
farmers. 

J. A. McDouo.u., 
V. G. CHISHOLM, l*resident. 

Sec.-Treasurer. 40-tf 

I On Tuesday, Octolier 8th, at Alexandria, 
j the «-;fe of if. A. Miller, of .-i son. 

j A pic-nic was held at Glen Roy yesterday 
for the benefit of Donald McDonald. The 
jilea.sant affair took place in the butter fac- 
tor3‘ and was « ell attendeil. 

\Vc regret to learn that -A. 1). Cameron, 
our ne«' dentist, has purchased tlie business 
foniierlv carrieil on hv- him in Lanca.ster, 
and that lie will remove there to-morrow, 
(Saturday). 

On Saturday, the men «-orking on the 
«■ater«’orks drain had to do some blasting 
ho remove the boulders. 

Flour, oatmeal, rclleil oats, corn meal, 
pork, smoked hams and bacon, fish and salt 
alwai s on baud at The Peoples' Store, Max- 
ville. 

.fudge Carman held Division Court here 
3'esterda}' and it «-as a short session, as it 
«as mostlj' a case of rendering judgments. 

Dress goods, fiannelette.s, fanej- t«-eed.s, 
suiting.s, ready-made elutliiiig, crockery and 
glassware at your o-.vn price, at the Good 
L-.ick Store, Alexandria. 

On Tnesdax' morning Ranald J. McDon- 
ald, of Apple Hill, was joined in wedlock to 
Miss Teresa Grant, of Greenfield, at St. 
Finnan’s Chiiroh. We extend congratula- 
tions. 

The «-aterworks pipe is being laid very 
rapidly. Main and Lochiel streets have been 
completed, and St. Paul street is in the 
hands of the pick and shovel brigade at the 
time of «'riling. At the present rate of 
progress the job will soon be through with. 

F. E. Charron, who has been residing in 
Ha«’keshurj’ for s-ome time, has we under- 
stand, purchased D. Wa-soii’s lioiise on Elmn 
street, and is about to move in «’ith his 
family. We are pleased to welcome him 
hack to our toivn. 

Hang Sliortis ! Yes ! But don’t drink 
ba l tea «’hen }'ou can get it with flavour and 
strength in the cup. Japan teas at 15c., 
2Cc. and 25c. per lb., at the Good Luck 
Store, -Alexandria. 

In Smith’s Falls the corporation wishing 
to guard against damage suits, invites those 
knowing of defects in the sidewalks or roads 
to inform them. We think the sidewalks of 
Alexandria are not free from defects, as we 
noticed a great manj’ places on Sunda\’, 
where the sidewalks are very good man 
traps. These defects should be attended to 
by the commissioner at once, and save dam- 
ages against the town. 

A ver}' interesting meeting of the Christ- 
ian Endeavor Association, took place in the 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday' evening, on 
the subject of “Corea,” and was led hj'Mrs. 
I. B. O.stroin. Th» habits, creed, manner of 
living, &c., of the inhabitants were dealt 
with, and much information given in re- 
ference to this much talked of country. 

On Tuesday, we noticed in the store of 
Andrew Foulds, Marbintown, a large marrow 
squash, which «'as raised by C. AJ. Vv ilmott, 
28-1) Charlottenburgh, from seed furnished 
by Rennie, of Toronto. This huge specimen 
of tlie fruit of the ground weighed IfiOA Ihs., 
and was the largest we have seen. We are 
informed that Air. Alurrow had one larger, 
hut it wa.s spoiled by a piece of hoard over 
which it grew. 

'A newpaper man «’ho has tried to please 
everybody, says : The editor of a local paper 
is the most thorouglilj' criticised individual 
of a community. To e.seape critieisra he 
would have to he a member of all churches 
and of none, a prohibitionist and a drunkard 
at the same time, jiliiianthropist and mis- 
sionary at once, a .saint and a sinnèr, a 
genius and a fool, a hypocrite, a b-ackhiter, 
a liar, a rascal, and the opposite of each. 

-An entertainment of a superior kind « ill 
be held at St. Andrews Hall, Williamsto«'n, 
on Tuesday’ evening, Oct. 15th, under the 
auspices of Court Thistle, No. 1002 I. O. F. 
Aliss Jessie .Alexander, the celebrated elocu- 
tionist, Aliss Maggie Falkner and Aliss Alac- 
Gillivray as vocalists, « ill he sure to please 
ami draw a full house. Inspector Whale, of 
Toronto, will deliver an address on Inde- 
pendent Forestry. The Alartintov. n orches- 
tra of seven pieces will supjily the music for 
the occasion. If you want to be pleased 
and profited do not fail to he present. 

Business «’as never in condition to suit 
everybody’. Legislation can’t iielp a man 
who « on’t «’ork, or tlie man who prefers to 
growl at everyone else, rather than to make 
an honest, industrious effort himself, says 
an exchange. Legislation cannot prevent 
the daily demand for bread and butter, and 
the first duty of every man i.s to earn that. 
Tlie times ahvays improve «’lien all hands 
go to w’ork «’ith a will, drop grumbling, 
hunting for the bright things of life rather 
than its unpleasant features. 

A runaway accident took place at Green- 
field on Alonday last. As Alex. AIcDonald, 
of 22-5 Kenyon, «'as driving liis team across 
the.'railway track on his way home, tlie 
horses became friglitened and ran a«’ay. He 
had on a load of lumber, and it is supposed 
that one of the hoards must have slipped 
forward against t'le horses and started them. 
They ran for some distance, throwing oft' 
Air. AleDonalJ, and the load of lumber, and 
«’reeked the wagon before they «’ei e stop- 
ped. On being picked up it wa.s found tliat 
Mr. AIcDonald «as badly bruised, and liis 
right ankle was dislocated, which will lay 
him up for some time. 

Ill Eastern Ontario, largest stock of boots, 
shoes and rubbers, at the Good Luck Store. 

In the 
DOMINION OF CANADA 

DIAMOND DYES 
are the great favorites with the ladies for home 

dyeing. 

Why they are Popular. 
They are the easiest to use ; they give the 

brightest colors ; they make colors that last 
till the goods are worn out ; the colors never 
crock or fade, and will stand soap and washing. 

Ask your dealer for the “DIAMOND”; re- 
fuse imitations. 

Sold every-»rhere, fy^DIrectlon Book »nd lorty 
samples ot colored cloiU tree. 

■\VlLLS Jt ItlClLARD.SOS CO., Montre»!, P.Q. 

Hood’s Pills become the favorite cslh- 
artlo wliti every one who Irloe them. 25c. 
per buz. 

THE ALEXANDRIA ROLLER MILLS 
Are the Best Equipped Flour and Grist ^ 

I Mills of their capacity in Ontario to-day. ^ 
I (Formerly we used to confine ourselves S 
I to saying in Eastern Ontario, but Ave now throw ^ 

doAvn the gauntlet to the Whole ProA’ince.) 
CRISTING. 

sr^tf 

^ The above statement is hacked to the ex- 
tent of §1,000.00, or in other Avords, we È$ 

^ are prepared to put up §1,000.00 with any ill; 
^ one Avho thinks otherwi.se. 

i« i) 

We have BETTER MACHINERY, a ^ 
BETTER SYSTEM, and BETTER FACILI- fi 
TIES for making Flour than any other mill ilii 
of our capacity in Canad.a. 

GHiSTIIiC. 

And well we might, as it has cost ns Thou- ^ 
sands of Dollars to make onr Mill ’’The Best.” ^ 

We are running every day. and Farmers fj| 
bringing in Grists of Wheat or Provender may ||| 
exiiect to receive same back within a few hours. 

æ "\Ye ha\'e lately put in the Best American 
^ System for making Bnckwlieat Flour, and 
m consider that our facilities for grinding Buck- 
^ wheat are unequalled, not only in Ontario 
S or Canada, but America. 

The foregoing may be considered as PRETTY LOUD TALK, but it is the TRUTH, and in 
business people are obliged to bloAV their own trumpets. 

BRING IN TOUR GRISTS, CLEAN OR DIRTY, 
If clean, so much the better for you and us, but if dirty, Ave have the machinery to cleiui it. 

BEST FLOUR! BEST YIELDS! PRCISPT RETURWS! AT 
'X'lbLe jNÆills, 

J. O. & H. MOONEY, f 

H0WEST« 
DEALING. 

D. T. DBES81SLL, 
MARTINTOWN 

APPLE HILL. 

Dry Goods, 
GROCERIES, 

IF*roTri3ioiiLS, <âzo 

After being in business nearly 40 years, 
the subscriber, in thanking liis many 
patrons for tlieir liberal sufiport, would 
aunounoe that he has now ou hand a 

large and carefully selected stock of 

Dry Good.8, Ready-.Made Clo- 
thing, Boots and hhoes. Gro- 
ceries, Teas. Hardware, Stoves, 
Crockery, Paints, Oils, Drugs, 
Jewellery, Harness, (single 
and double). Window Glass, 
a heavy stock of large sizes; 
Grain, Salt, Provisions, Flour, 

Oil Cake, &c., &c. 

My stock has been bought for Cash, in 
the beat markets, and will be sold at the 

LOWEST POSSIBLE PROFIT 

CHRÎSTO1AS IS GO^Ii^lG!^ 
And with it the cold we.ither; and although it may seem a long 

way off, still we are now making room for that season’s stock, by run- 
ning out our present stock of Summer Goods at something like half- 
price. Here is a sample of what we will do : 

Ladies’ cotton undervests, worth to cents, for 50. Ladies’ striped cotton 
undervesls, worth 25c., for 15c. l.adies’ undervests 'A'ith short sleeves, worth. 
25c. for 15c. AV'e will sell any handkerchief in our window for 5 cents each. 

Also, a large assortment of trunks just in, to be sold cheap. Our stock of 

OLOTHING, DRY GOODS; BOOTS â SHOES, GROCERIES, 
And other lines mast be greatly reJaced in the ne.xt month, 

Don’t lorget the place,—the store on the l>rid£e. 

3L-,0“CrXS T- 

y 

s 
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a-. Z. 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,. 

MAIN STREET, .... ALE.XANDRIA. 

JKS“My stock of Spring and Summer goods is now ctomplete. 
(A.V IN3PLCTIO.V INVITED.) 

B®“Sce my Business Suits, all \\’ool, $i i.oo. 
B®"See my Black and Blue Cheviot Suits, $14.00. 
Bfe»“See my Blue Dongola Serge Suits, $13 00. 

1 TEA! TEA! TEA! 
yyyyryryrr yTyrryymryrvyTyTyvyTyT^ 

A GREAT SALE OF TEA 
IS NOW GOING ON AT 

THE POPULAR STORE., ' 

Sole Agent for Lauranc«’ti Spectacles 
and Eye-Glasses. Glasses filled to any 
sight. 

Having recently purchased the GEN- 
ERAL STORE STOCK and g.-iod-will of 
the business of MR. R. McCL'AlG, 
APPLE HILL, I will continue the same, 
and always keep a well-selected stock in 
all lines. This store will lie managed 
by my son, C W. CRESSWELL. 

D. T. CRESSY/ELL, 
MARTINTOWN & APPLE HILL. 

P.S.—I have MAGNIFICENT PIC- 
TURES, (FRAMED), of Scenery, Land- 
scapes, ic., which will be given to every 
person purchasing in the airuregaie, cash 
purchases amounting to $30. 

Onr Teas have just arrived, an<l we are going to sell them at 

VERY LOW PRICES! 
Please come and examine our 

4 ib.s. Japan Tea for 81.00. 
5 “ §i.00. 

7 “ “ §100. 

o“cr:Ee 
3 11)8. Dr 25 cents. 
^ ii ii U 

Â. fâARKSQM, 
MAIN STREET, - - - - ALEXANDRIA. 



STORIES OF ADVENTURE, 
** For meroy^B sake, spare me,* he yelled , 

“ My house has been gutted by the French j 
and harried by the English, and m feet j 

have been burned by the brigands, swear ; 

by the Virgin that I have neither money 

for food in my inn, and good Father Abbot, 
who IS starving upon my doorstop will be 
witness to It." 

“ Indeed, sir,’’ said the Capuchin, in 

excellent French, “ what this worthy man 

says is very true. He is one of the many 

victims to these cruel wars, although his 

loss is bnt a feather-weight compared to 

mit ., Let him go,’’ he added, in English, 
to the trooper, “ ho is too weak to fly, even 

if he desired to.’’ 

In the light of the lantern I saw that this 

mbnk was a magnificent man, dark and 

bearded, with the eyes of a hawk, and so 

tall that his cowl came up to Rataplan’s 

cars. He wore the look of one who had 

been through much suffering, but he carried 

himself like a king, and we could form some 

opinion of his learning when we each heard 

him talk our own language as fluently as if 

he were born to it. 

“ You have nothing to fear,’’ said I, to 

the trembling innkeeper. “ As to you, 

father, you are, if I am not mistaken, the 

very man who can give us the information 

which we require.’’ 

“All that 1 have is at your service, my 

eon. But,” he added, with a wan smile, 

“my Lenten fare is always somewhat 

meagre, and this year it has been such that 

I must ask you for a crust of bread if I am 

to liave the strength to answer your ques- 
tions.” 

We bore two days’ rations in our haver- 

sacks, so that he soon had the little he 

asked for. It was dreadful to see the wolfish 

way in which he seized the piece of dried 

goal’s flesh which I was able to offer him. 

“Time presses, and we must come to the 

point,” said I. “VVe want your advice as 

to the weak points of yonder Abbey, and 

concerning the habits of the rascals who 

infest it." 
■ He cried out something which I took to 

be Latin, with his hands clasped and his 
eyes upturned. “The prayer of the just 
avaiieth much,” said he, “and yet 1 had 
not dared to hope that mine would have 
been so speedily answered. In me you 'see 
the unfortunate Abbot of Almeixal, who has 
been cast out by this rabble of three armies 
5jith their heretical leader. Oh 1 to think 
>^what 1 have lost !" his voice broke, and 
die tears hung upon his lashes. 

“Cheer up, sir,” said the Bart. “I’ll lay 
gue to four that we have you back again by 

to-morrow night.” 
“ It is not of my own welfare that I 

hink,” said he, “nor even that of my 
cor, scattered flock. But it is of the 
ply relics which are left in thesacriligious 

hands of these robbers.” 
“ It's even betting whether they would 

ever bother their heads about them,” said 
the Bart. “But show us the way inside 
the gates, and we’il soon clean the place 
out for you.” 

In a few short words the good Abbot 
gave us the very points that we wished to 

* kuow. But all that he said only made our 
task more formidable. The walls of the 
Abliey were forty feet high. The lower 
windows were barricaded, and the whole 
building loopholed for musketry fi-e. The 
gang preserved military discipline, and 
their sentries were too numerous for us to 
hope to take them by surprise. It was 
more than evident that a battaliou of 
grenadiers and a couple of breaching pieces 
were what was needed. I raised my eye- 
brows, and the Bart, began to whistle. 

“ We must have a shot at it, come what 
nay.” said ho. 

'1 he men had already dismounted, and, 
having watered their horses, were eating 
their suppers. For my own part I went 
into the sitting-room of the inn with the 
Abbot and the Bart., that we might talk 
about our plans. 

I had a little cognac in my sauve vie,and 
I divided it amongst us—just enough to 
wet our moustaches. 

“It is unlikely,” said I, “that those ras- 
cals know anything about our coming. I 
have seen no signs of scouts along the road. 
My own plan is that we should conceal 
ourselves in some neighbouting wood, and 
then, whon they open their gates, charge 
down upon them and take them by sur- 
•'rise.” 

The Bart, was of opinion that this was 
be best that we could do, but, when we 
*me to talk it over, the Abbot made us 
se that there were difficulties in the way. 
“ Save on the aide of the town there is 

10 place within a mile of the Abbey where 
you could shelter man or horse,” said he. 
*Aa to the townsfolk, they are not to be 

trusted. I fear, my son, that your excel- 
lent plan would have little chance of suc- 
cess in the face of the vigilant guard which 
these men keep. ” 

“ 1 see no Ollier way,” answered I. 
“Hussars of Conflans are not so plentiful 
that 1 can afford to run half a squadron of 
them against a forty foot wall with five 
hundred infantry behind it.” 

’ “ 1 am a man of peace,” said the Abbot, 
“ and yet I may, perhaps, give a word of 
'ouncil, I know thete villains and their 
’ays. Who should do so better, seeing 

that I have stayed for a month in this 
lonely spot, looking down in weariness of 

.meart at the Abbey which was my own? I 
will tell you now what 1 should myself do 
if I were in your place.” 

“Pray tell us, father,” we cried, both 
igether. 

, **S ou must know that bodies of deserters, 
mth French and English, are continually 

laming in to them, carrying their weapons 
with them. Now, what is there to prevent 
you and your men from pretending to be 
luch a body, and so making your way into 
ahe Abbey ?” 

j I was amazed at the simplicity of the 
^thing, and I embraced the good Abbot. 
The Bart, however, had some objections to 
offer. 

“ That is all very well,” said he, “but if 
these fellows are as sharp as you say, it is 
not very likely that they are going to let a 
hundred armed strangers into their crib. 
From all I have heard of Mr. Morgan, or 
Marshal Millefleurs, or whatever the ras- 
cal’s name is, 1 give him credit for more 

tsense than that." 
^ “Well, then,” I cried, “let us send fifty 
in, and let them at daybreak throw open 
who gates to the ether fifty, who will be 
waiting outside.’’ 

We discussed thequestioii at gr^-at length 
with much foresight and di.'cretion. li it 

ha i 'neeii Masseiia and Wellington instead 
two vountt olficers of iigiit cavalry*, we 

could not have weighed it all with more 
judgment. At last we agreed, the Bart, 
and I, that one of us should indeed go with' 
fifty men under pretence of being deserters, 
and that in the early morning 'he should 
gain command of the gate and admit the 
others. The Abbot, it is true, was still of 
opinion, that it was dangerous to divide our 
force, but fiuding that we were both of the 
same mind, he shrugged bis shoulders and 
gave in. 

“ There is only one thing that I would 
ask,” said he. “If you lay hands upon this 
Marshal Millefleurs—this dog of a brigand 
—what will you do with him ?” 

“Hang him,” I answered. 
“ It is too easy a death,” cried the 

Capuchin, with a vindictive glow in his 
dark eyes. “ Had I my way with him— 
but, oh, what thoughts are these for a ser- 
vant of God to harbour !” He clapped his 
hands to his forehead like one who is half 
demented by his troubles, and rushed out 
of the room. 

There was an important point which we 
had still to settle, and that was whether 
the French or the English party should have 
the honour of entering the Abbey first. My 
faith, it was asking a great deal of Etienne 
Gerard that he should give place to any 
man at such a time ! But the poor Bart, 
pleaded so hard, urging the few poor 
skirmishes which he had seen against my 
four-and-seventy engagements, that at last 
I consented that he siiould go. We had 
just clasped hands over the matter when 
there broke out such a shouting and cursing 
and yelling from the front of the inn, that 
out we rushed with our drawn sabres in our 
hands, convinced that the brigands were 
upon us. 

You may imagine our feelings when, by 
the light of the lantern which hung from the 
porch, we saw a score of our hussars and 
dragoons all mixed in one wild heap, red 
coats and blue helmets and busbies, pomel- 
ing each other to their hearts’ content. 
We flung ourselves upon them, imploring, 
threatening, tugging at a lace collar, or at 
a spurred heel, until, at last, we had 
dragged them all apart. There they stood, 
flushed and bleeding, glaring at each other 
and all panting together like a line on 
troop horses after a ten-mile chase. It 
was only with our drawn swords that we 
could keep them from each other’s throats. 
The poor Capuchin stood in the porch in 
his long brown habit, wringing his hands 
and calling upon all the saints for mercy. 

He was indeed, as I found upon inquiry, 
the innocent cause of all the turmoil, for, 
not understanding how soldiers look upon 
such things, he had made some remark to 
the English sergeant that it was a pity 
that his squadron was not as good as the 
French, The words were not out of his 
mouth before a dragoon knocked down the 
nearest hussar, and then in a moment, 
they all flew at each other like tigers. 
We would trust them no more after that, 
but the Bart, moved his men to the front 
of the inn, and I mine to the back, the 
Englisli all scowling and silent, and our 
fellows shaking their fists and chattering, 
each after the fashion of their own peo- 
ple. 

Well, as our plans were made, we 
thought it best to carry them out at once, 
lest some fresh cause of quarrel should 
break out between our followers. The 
Bart, and his men rode oft, therefore, he 
having first lorn the lace from his sleeves, 
and the gorget and sash from his uniform, 
so that he might pass as a simple trooper. 
He explained to his men what it was that 
was expected of them, and though they 
did not raise a cry or wave their weapons 
as mine might have done, there was an 
expression upon iheir stolid and clean- 
shaven faces which filled me with confi- 
dence. Their tunics were left unbuttoned, 
their scabbards and helmets stained with 
dirt, and their harness badly fastened, so 
that they might look the part of deserters, 
without order or discipline. At 6 o’clock 
next morning they were to gain command 
of the main gate of the Abbey, while at 
that same hour my hussars were to gallup 
up to it from outside. The Bart, and I 
pledged our hopes to it before he trotted 
off with his detachment. My ser- 
geant, Papilette, with two troopers,follow- 
ed the English at a distance, and returned 
in half an hour to say that, after some 
parley, and the flashing of lanterns upon 
them from the grille, they had been admit- 
ted into tne Abbey. 

So far, then, all had gone well. It was a 
cloudy night with a sprinkling of rain, 
which was in our favour, as there was the 
less chance of our presence being discovered. 
My vedettes I placed two hundred yards in 
every direction, to guard against a surprise, 
and also to prevent any peasant who might 
stumble upon us from carrying the news to 
the Abbey. Oudin and Papilette were to 
take turns of duty, while the others with 
their horses had snug quartets in a great 
wooden granary. Having walked round and 
seen that all was as it should be, I flung 
myself upon the bed which the innkeeper 
had set apart for me, and fell into a dream- 
less sleep. 

No doubt you have heard my name 
mentioned as being the beau-ideal of a 
soldier, and that not only by friends and 
admirers like our fellow-townsfolk, hut 
by old officers of trie great wars who have 
shared the fortunes of those famous cam- 
paigns with me. Trutii and modesty compel j 
me to say, however, that this is not so. 
There are some gifts which I lack—very 
few, no doubt—but, still, amid the vast 
armies of the Emperor there may have ! 
been some who were free from those 
blerr.ishes which stood between me and 
perfection. Of bravery I say nothing. 
Those who have seen me in the field are 
best fitted to speak about that I 
have often heard the soldiers discussing 
roiinii the cauip-tirc-s as to who was the 
bravest man in the Grand Army. .Some 
said Murat, and some said Lasaile,and some 
Ney ; but for my own part, when they 
asked me, I merely shrugged my shoulders 
and smiled. It would have seemed mera 
conceit if I had answered that there was no 
man braver than Brigadier Gerard. At 
the same time, facts are facta, and a man 
knows beat wliat his own feelings are. But 
there are other gifts besides bravery which 
are necessary for a soldier, and one of them 
is that he should be a light sleeper. Now, 
from iny boyhood onwards, I have been 
hard to wake,aud it was this which brought 
me to ruin upon that night. 

It may have been about two o’clock in 
the morning that I was suddenly conscious 
of a feeling of suffocation, i tried to call 
out, but tiiere was soinethiug which pre- 
vented me from uttering a sound. I 
struggled to rise, but I could only flounder 
like a ham-strung horse. I was strapped 
at the ankles, strapped at the knees, and 
strapped again at trie wrists. Only my eyes 
were iree to move, aud there at the foot of 
my couch, by the light of a Portuguese 
lamp), whom should I see hut the Abbot and 
the innkeeper ! 

The latlei’s heavy, white face had ap- 
peartd to me wiieii 1 looked upon it the 
evening before to e.xpreas nothing but 

stupidity and terror. Now, on the con- 
trary, every feature bespoke brutality and 
ferocity. Never have I seen a more 
dreadful-looking ivillain. In his hand he 
held a long, dull-coloured knife. The 
Abbot, on the other hand, was as polished 
and as dignified as ever. His Capuchin 
gown had been thrown open, however, and 
I saw beneath it a black-frogged coat, such 
M I have seen among the English officers. 
As our eyes met he leaned over the wooden 
end of the bed and laughed silently until it 
creaked again. 

“You will, I am sure, excuse my mirth, 
my dear Colonel Gerard,” said he. “The 

1 fact is, that the expression upon your face 
I when you grasped the situation was just a 
little funny. I have no doubt that you are 
an excellent soldier, but I hardly think 
that you are fit to measure wits with the 

j Marshal Millefleurs, as your fellows have 
j been good enough to call me. You appear 
; to have given me credit for singularly little 
! intelligence, which argues, if I may be 
1 allowed to say so, a want of acuteness upon 
your own part. Indeed, with the single 

; exception of my thick-headed compatriot, 
' the British dragoon, I have never met any 
one who was less competent to carry out 
such a mission.” 

You can imagine how I felt and how I 
looked, as I listened to this insolent harangue 
which was all delivered in that flowery and 
condescendingmanner which had gained this 
rascal his nickname. 1 could say nothing, 
but they must have read my threat in my 
eyes, for the fellow who had played the 
part of the innkeeper whispered something 
to his companion. 

“ No, no, my dear Chenier, he will be 
infinitely more valuable alive,” said he. 
“ By the way. Colonel, it is just as well 
that you are a sound sleeper, for my friend 
here, who is a little rough in his ways, 
would certainly have cut your throat it 
you had raised an alarm. I should 
recommend you to keep in his good graces, 
for Sergeant Chenier, late of the 7th 
Imperial Light Infantry, is a much more 
dangerous person than Captain Alexis 
Morgan, of His Majesty’s foot-guards.” 

Chenier grinned and snook his knife at 
me, while I tried to look the loathing 
which I felt at the thought that a soldier 
of the Emperor could fall so low. 

“ It may amuse you to know,” said the 
Marshal, in that soft, suave voice of his, 
“ that both your expeditions were watched 
from the time that you left your respective 
camps. I think that you will allow that 
Chenier and I played our parts with some 
subtlety. We had made every arrange- 
ment for your reception at the Abbey, 
though we had hoped to receive the whole 
squadron instead of half. When the 
gates are secured behind them, our visitors 
find themselves in a very charming little 
mediæval quadrangle, with no possible 
exit, commanded by musketry fire from a 
hundred windows. They may choose 
to be shot down ; or they may choose 
to surrender. Between ourselves, I have 
not the slightest doubt that they 
have been wise enough to do the latter. 
But since you are naturally interested in 
the matter, we thought that you would 
care to come with us and to see for yourself. 
1 think I can promise you that you will 
find your tilled friend waiting for you at 
the Abbey with a face as long as your 
own.” 

The two villains began whispering to- 
gether, debating, as far as I could hear, 
which was the best way of avoiding my 
vedettes. 

“I will make sure that it is all clear upon 
the other side ot the barn,” said the Marshal 
at last. “You will stay here, my good 
Chenier, and if the prisoner gives any 
trouble you will know what to do.” 

So we were left together, this murderous 
renegade and I—he sitting at the end of 
the bed, sharpening his knife upon his boot 
in the light of the single smoky little oil- 
lamp. As to me I only wonder now as I 
look back upon it, that I did not go mad with 
vexation aud self-reproach as I lay helpless- 
ly upon the ceuoh, unable to utter a word 
or move a finger, with the knowledge that 
my fifty gallant lads were so close to me, 
and yet with no means of letting them 
know the straits to which I was reduced; 
It was no new thing for me to be a prisoner, 
but to be taken by these renegades, and to 
be led into their Abbey in the midst of 
their jeers, befooled and outwitted by their 
insolent leaders—that was indeed more 
than 1 could endure. The knife of the 
butcher beside me would cut less deeply 
than that. 

1 twitched softly at-my wrists, and then 
at my ankles, but whichever of the two 
had secured me was no bungler at his work. 
1 could not move either of them an inch. 
Then I tried to work the handkerchief 
down over my mouth, but the ruffian beside 
me raised his knife with cuch a threatening 
snarl that I had to desist. I was lying 
still looking at his bull neck,and wondering 
whether it would ever be my good fortune 
to fit it for a cravat, when I heard return- 
lug steps coming down the inn passage and 
up the stair. What word would the 
villain bring back ? If he found it 
impossible to kidnap me, he would 
probably murder me where I lay. For 
my own part I was indifferent which 
it might be, and I looked at the doorway 
with the contempt and defiance which I 
longed to put into words. But you can 
imagine my feelings,my dear friends,when, 
instead of tne tall figure and dark,sneering 
face of the Capuchin, my eyes fell tponthe 
grey pelisse and huge moustaches of my 
good little suboffioer, Papilette ! 

(TO BK CONTIXDE.D. ) 

JUDGE FIELD’S OPINION. 

Some l>ny t'liuada Will be au Enurmou.sly 
Wenllhj C'ouulry. 

Judge Stephen J. Field, of tne Supreme 

Couit of the United Stales passed through 

Moulreal recently ou his way back from a 

trip to the Pacific coast. He is accompani 

ed by Mrs. Field. Judge Field, who 
is one of the ablest and oldest judges of 
the Supreme Court, having been appoinced 
by President Lincoln, in the course of an 
interview said :—“We are on a pleasure 
trip, aud have come up from California, 
traversing Canada by way of the Canadian 
Pacific railway. This is not my first visit 
to Canada. I was here six years ago, but 
I Hiust say that the country seems to he 
going ahead by leaps and bounds. The 
harvest in the North-West is simply mar- 
vellous. I cannot say how much I have 
been impressed by whatl have seen. There 
is a great future before you, and some day 
Canada will be an enormously wealthy 
country ; mark my words. No, there will 
never be annexation with the United States. 
Canada does not want it, and the United 
States people, who are sensib!e,uuderstand 
that it will neuer be an accomplished fact. 
Why, the Canadian Pacific railway itself is 
enough to make a great future for any 
country. The scenery is exquisite, aud 
unequalled by auythiug I have seen any- 
where, and I have travelled quite a little 
in my time.” 

The eggs of a crocodile are scarcely lar- 
ger than those of the goose. 

PRAOICAyARm^ 
The Best Food for Pigs. 

“ While the pig and sheep are the beat 

scavengers and gleaners on our farms, we 

! do not get the best results when we keep 

I them wholly employed as rcavengers,” 

! says Mr, Bonham. “ They can make a 

living where the horses and cattle would 

starve. The pig can utilize the waste of 

the kitchen, the dairy, the garden, the 

orchard, the barnyard, the feed lot, the 

grain field, the grove or forest, and will 

not confine his feeding to what is above 
ground. His taste and smell and vision 

are so acute that he can utilize everything 

he can eat, even to brickbats and waste 

coal. From this fact we learn the pig’s 

tastes and needs. He is omnivorous, and 

must have a great variety of food if he is 

to be kept in perfect health and highest 

thrift. The nearer we come to securing 

for him the relished variety, the better 

he will grow and the less will be the cost 

per pound of pork, and the more whole- 

some, 

“ The fact that the pig has found a place 

on every farm and around every dairy and 

mill where there are wastes to be utilized, 

along with the tact that ho has shown 

wonderful power to adjust himself to his 

environments, has led to such neglect as 
to impair his health and to abnormal 
development. He has even been confined 
in a narrow pen, to feed and sleep ID his 
own filth, and limited to corn middlings, 
and yet has paid for the food consumed. 
Even a hog will die if fed only on sugar or 
fat, but our pig has lived on a fat-former 
and made muscle and bone and paid for 
keep. Because he can and has so long 
endured semi-starvation in a bed of ease 
with a trough full of food, his rations have 
been narrowed and his health and value 
impaired. It seems hardly necessary to 
say that middlings is a good food for pigs 
aud for their milk-giving dams, but it is 
not enough. There are only two complete 
foods, and they are milk and grass, as 
natuiemade them. 

“And there is no best food for pigs, 
where neither of these are part of the pig’s 
daily allowance. I may go further ; there 
is no cheapest food for growing pigs or 
shoats without grass. Grass and clover 
are the foundation of healthy and profit- 
able swine husbandry, and without them 1 
doubt if pig raising and feeding can long 
be conducted successfully. Confining pigs 
to filthy, uncomfortable pens, and to corn 
or mill food and kitchen or dairy slops 
must, from the wide demands of the nature 
of the animal and the narrowness of the 
ration, sooner or later produce disease and 
loss. On the other hand, where these 
articles of food are supplemented by free 
range in the grove, clover field and grass 
lot, and such other variety as the orchard, 
garden and farm can cheaply supply, to 
fairly meet the demands of an omnivorous 
animal, we then have the best pig food, 
and the healthiest pigs and savory, whole- 
some pork. 

“ Until there is a radical reform in the 
method of raising pigs in filthy pens and 
barnyards, and limiting them to the 
narrowest possible ration, without exercise 
and pure water, fresh air aud sunshine, 
we cannot hope to sucoessully meet the 
objections at home aud abroad against the 
American corn fed porkh We can and 
have raised the best pork in the world, 
and every farmer a'nould see to it that his 
herd has the beat food to produce the best 
pork and best pay. 

“Middling and corn are valuable, and 
so essential that on our farms we cannot 
profitably grow pork without them; yet 
neither, nor both, can be considered a safe 
ration. If our pigs can run on a good 
grass lot or clover field with shade and 
pure water, we can feed all the corn or 
middlings the pigs can assimilate with 
profit. 

“The essentials of profitable pig growing 
are grass and clover. After twenty-five 
years in tne business, I would not try to 
raise pigs without both, and of the two, 
blue glass is my preference because it is 
available so many mouths in the year. 
With all the grass or clover a pig will 
graze, he is always ready to assimilate all 
the corn, oats and middlings he will eat. 
Grass is not only a complete ration, but it 
is a great corrective and diatender of the 
stomach, enabling the pig to better digest 
the richer food. For the young things we 
save the milk, which like grass, is not only 
invaluable alone, but enables the pig to 
digest a larger per cent, of his grain 
rations. The best pig feed, then, is all the 
milk, grass and grain he can eat.” 

Selecting Seed Potatoes. 
Most potato growers delay the selection 

of seed potatoes lor next year’s planting 

longer than they should, says the American 

Cultivator. It is not enough, as some say> 

to select the hills in the field as they are 

dug. The careful farmer will go through 

the field while the potatoes are still in the 

most vigorous growth and choose the hills 

that have the most thrifty appearance. 
These should be marked by setting a slake 

beside each of the most thrifty hills and 
digging these first. As potatoes are never 
dug until the tops have died down, it is 
impossible then to know by the vines whiob 
held their thrift longest. 

Of course, not all of the hill thus first 
chosen will be left at the finish. The hill 
that is most thrifty one day may be at- 
tacked with blight, and its seed will be 
worth nothing for planting. But by be- 
ginuing early and weeding out the hills 

I that fail behiud, those that remain will 
I produce seed that has the greatest vitality 
! aud will grow the strongest shoots the 
j following season. This cannot be done if 
I the selection is left until the potatoes are 
ripe, By that time all of the tops will 
have died and comparative vigor of each 
cannot be determined. If the best hills 
and the best seed out of each hill were 
selected for a series of years, the vigor and 
prolificacy of the potato crop would be 
greatly increased. 

Besides care in choosing potatoes of 
vigorous stock, it is important that some 
regard should be had to the potato ilseit, 
its shape, size and position of its eyes. 
Variety has much to do with this, but 
there ate individual peculiarities,indepriid- 
ent of varieiy, whioti afl’cit the shape and 
character of the potato. It is possible to 
change the shape of a variety to a very 
considerable extent by careful selection of 
seed. Each eye of the tuber perpetuates 
in its growth the characteristics of the 
parent from which it sprung, moditieil, it 
is true, by the circumstance* under which 
the crop is grown. The large, rough- 
shaped and pronged tubers are generally 
produced by fertiii/.ing with an excess of 
nitrogen. These should he avoided ;n 

selecting seed. A moderate sized potato 
of the right shape, a loiigiaii oval, will 
generall}' produce potatoes that will sell 
best. Most of the long potatoes begin to 
run out by growing pointed ends. This 
tendency to deterioration can be checked 
by rejecting such specimens when seed is 
being selected. 

OVERRUN BY RATS. 

-tn Army of Vermin Take.» Vossesslon of 
tlic l.sl.'iiid of Tropic. 

The island of Tropic, twenty miles south 

of the Flordia coast has been invaded by 

an army of savage rats, and the inhabitants 

have been forced to flee for their live*. 

Tropic IS three miles long and two mile 

wide and the soil is very fertile. A dozen 

families have settled on the island and en- 

gaged in growing vegetables for market. 

George Butler, one of the settlers, tells a 

thrilling story of the invasion and subjug- 
ation of Tropio by the rata. Up to a month 
ago, acoording to Mr. Butler, there were 
no rats on the island. At that time the 
advanced guard of the rodents arrived,and 
were quickly followed by others, until in 
two weeks there were fully 10,000 on the 
island. 

'The rats came from the mainland, which 
was only two miles away, and Mr. Butler 
affirms that they swam across. He says he 
has seen them coming out of the water by 
hundreds. At first the rats contented 
themselves with attacking the vegetables, 
which were soon destroyed. Then they 
invaded the homos of settlers. The latter 
made war on the rats, killing hundreds of 
them. Mr. Butler says he has killed as 
many as 100 at one shot, but others would 
rush forward aud attack him, biting him 
viciously on the legs. 

In spite of the slaughter the rate got into 
the houses and attacked the women and 
children. Several of the latter were badly 
torn by the sharp fangs of the rodents. 
One baby was so severely bitten about the 
face that its life is despaired of. 

For three nights, Mr. Butler says, nota 
soul on the island slept, as that would have 
meant death. At last the people, in terror 
and worn out, fled in their boats to the 
mainland, where they are now camped in 
a destitute condition, Mr. Butler saye the 
rats pursued them to the water’s edge, and 
the women and children were repeatedly 
bitten before the boats could be pushed ofl'. 
Every vestige of vegetation had been 
destroyed. The rats are described as gray 
in color and monstrous in size being larger 
than squirrels. 

COFFEE AND THE DIGESTION. 

Experinieiils IiidlciiMiiK Tliiit Two Favor- 
ite Beverases are Injiirtous. 

To inveterate tea and cofiee drinkers, 

says the London Graphic, we would com- 

mend the study of some interesting experi- 

ments made recently by an eminent German 

scientist. Prof. Schutzsenstein, who has 

been investigating the effect on processes 

of digestion produced by these beverages, 

for this purpose the Professor prepared an 

artifical gastric juice and mixed it with 
coagulated egg albumen, with and without 
additions of tea and coffee infusions. The 
results obtained are extremely instructive, 
for while the gastric juice by itself was 
able to digest 94 per cent, of the egg albu- 
men in the space of eight hours, when tea 
was added the proportion digested was 
reduced to 66 per cent., while, when a de- 
coction of cofiee was mixed with the albu- 
men, the gastric fluid was only able to 
digest 61 per cent., or less than two thirds 
of the albumen. The digestive power of 
the gastric juice appears to vary with the 
strength of the infusion, the disturbing 
effect being less when the solution of tea 
and coffee wore weakened. The professor 
is of the opinion that the deleterious ettect 
produced is due to the tannin, which is 
extracted during the process of making.and 
not to the presence of thein and oaffein, 
aud he mentions that tea, whicti has not 
been allowed to stand more than two or 
three minutes in less injurious, because a 
smaller quantity of this undesirable in- 
gredient, tannin, has been produced than 
when it is boiled up or left in coutact with 
the leaves for a considerable length of time. 
But it shouid be remembered that the 
weaker infusions, besides containing less 
tannin, also contain less of all the poison- 
ous properties contained in the tea leaf and 
coffee berry, and that it is not only the 
obnoxious tannin which is thus kept in 
subjection. 

HER NECK WAS SPLINTERED. 

But the Siirgeous Verformed an Operation 
and She TVlll Kecover. 

That a broken neck can be treated with 

comparative certainty and dispatch has 

been illustrated by the surgical staff of a 

New York hospital. 

Miss McCully is the seventeeu-year-old 

daughter of John V. .McCully, a piano 

manufacturer. She lives with her aunt, 

Mrs. Anna Smith. Three weeks ago she 

paid a visit to another aunt, Mrs. Harris, 

of Jersey City Heights, where, a few days 

later, with the two children of Mrs. Harris 
the visitor was swinging in the veranda 
hammock, when it was overturned, and its 
three occupants were thrown heavily to the 
floor. It was a fall of only two feet, but 
the unfortunate girl struck with crushing 
force on the back of her head and lay un- 
conscious. Examination showed that the 
neck ’Aas broken aud splintered at the fiftii 
vertebra, and to all appearances the girl 
had but a few hours to live. 

Within an hour of her arrival at the 
hospital she was ou the operating table. 
The vertebra, which pressed against the 
spinal cord, was carefully removed, bit by 
bit. Her neck was securely bandaged in 
position before the affects of the aiuesthetic 
passed away, and with returning conscious- 
ness came the power of motion and sense of 
feeling in the paralyzed limbs. 

The operation was a success. 
Miss McCully is improving rapidly, and 

will probably be able to leave the hospital 
in a month. 

Walnut Ice Cream. 
The ice cream freezer is a permanen 

fixture io so mauy homes that most house 
wives N^ill )>e glad to know of cnoice deser 
thtttis made from frozen cream and walnuts 
Crack and pick over enough nuts to make 
a pint of the meat, tnen pound them into 
a paste, and mir with a quart of sweet 
cream, adding a little at a time. Make a 
boiled custard from a pint of milk and four 
e^ge, add a cup of sugar when it thickens, 
then add the oream and walnuts, and 
freeze. It is a great cro&venience if a bag 
of stout burlap or sicking kept in the 
house in which to crush i—* 

YOUNG FOLKS. 
Leapinpr Whales. 

“ Speaking of jumping,” said sn old 

seaman who had been watching some boys 

playing leap-frog on the sands, “ lot mo 

tell you of the greatest jump ever seen. It 

was many years ago, when I was a little 

more than a lad, but I was bow oarsman 

on a whale boat belonging to the ship 

Henry Staples. We had bad luck for 

several weeks, whon one day we sighted a 

big whale, and two boats set off in a race 

to see who would get there first. It wa* 

fairly smooth, what the sailors call a 

white-cap breeze, and our boats fairly flew 

over the water. Finally the whale rose 

not one hundred yards away, heading 

directly for us. The harpooiier stood with 

his iron already to throw, while we grasp- 

ed our oars nervously prepared to jump at 

the word ‘ stern all,’ that nearly always 

came when a whale was harpooned. Not 

a word was spoken, and suddenly a 

mountain of black appeared ; it seamed to 
shut off the entire horizon. Up it want 
until I distiiiotly saw a seventy-foot whale 
over twenty feet in the air hovering over 
us. 

“ The mate was the first to regain his 
senses, and gave the command ‘ stern all.’ 
Just as we were ready to spring overboard 
the boat shot back several feet, and the 
next second the gigantic animal dived into 
the ocean, just grazing us, having com- 
pletely passed over the boat in the biggest 
leap I ever heard of.” 

Such gigantic jumps are rare. A similar 
one was recorded by Ur. Hall, who at the 
time was a midsliipmanon the ship Leander. 
They were lying in the harbor of Bermuda, 
when all hands were attracted by the 
appearance of a very large whale that 
suddenly appeared in the harbor aud seem- 
ed very much alarmed by the shallow 
water, floundering about violently. The 
young midshipman joined a boat's crew 
that started in pursuit, aud just as they 
were about to strike the whale disappeared, 
sinking out of sight, leaving a deep whirl- 
pool, around which the boat shot. Before 
it Slopped up came the whale, having in all 
probability struck the bottom, and went 
into the air like a rocket. “So complete 
was this enormous leap,” says Dr. Hall, 
“that for an instant we saw him fairly up 
in the air, in a horizontal position, at 
a distance of at least twenty perpendi- 
cular feet over our heads. While in his 
progress upwards there was in his spring 
some touch of the vivacity with which a 
trout or salmon shoots out of the water, 
but he fell back again i n thesea like a huge 
log thrown on its broad side, and with such 
a thundering crash as m ade all hands stare 
with astonishment, and the boldest held 
his breath for a time. Had the whale 
taken his leap one minute sooner he would 
have fallen plump on the boat.’’ 

Comparatively few people have seen a 
large whale, but we can imagine what an 
object an animal seventy feet long and 
weighing as many tons would make flying 
through the air. 

Within a week of the writing of the 
present article I was drifting along the 
shores of Santa Catalina Island, California, 
when a sixty-foot whale almost cleared the 
water about a thousaud yards from the 
boat. I was about to ask tne boatman what 
rock it was,when the great head descended 
and the tail rose into the air as the monster 
dived. 

Mr. Soorsby,thefamou8 whaler,ohroniolea 
a number of incidents of jumping among 
whales, some leaving the water completely 
and rising twenty or more feet into the 
air. 

Many inhabitants of the sea are good 
jumpers, and some have become famous. 
Among them should be mentioned the 
tarpooD, or silver king, a huge fish with 
scales that gleam like silver, which consti- 
tutes the famous game fish of Florida. The 
leaps of this beautiful creature are often 
astonishing. Several years ago a steamer 
was rushing down the St. .John's River, 
The Captain was sitting on the fore deck 
leaning against the pilot house, when sud- 
denly there rose in the air a beautiful 
shiuing fish four feet in length. It came 
like an arrow and landed in the lap of the 
Captain as neatly as though it had been 
placed there. 

In Pacific waters the tuna, an ally of the 
horse mackerel, is noted for its leaps. 
Sometimes a school sweeps up the coast, 
and the powerful fish, often weighing 800 
pounds, are seen in the air in every direc- 
tion. 'They are like an arrow, turn grace- 
fully five or six feet in the air, and come 
Jown, keeping the waters for acres in a 
foam, and, if not the greatest jumpers,they 
are certainly the most graceful of the 
leapers of the sea. 

An Object Lesson. 
The German Emperor has original idea® 

on many things. He thinks that those 

of his people who live far away from the 

coast are at a disadvantage, inasmuch as 
whatever knowledge they may have of 
military progress, they ceuuot but have 
vague ideas on wi a is being done in 
modern naval war taettes. He has hail au 
ingeuious model constructed, measuring 
13 feet by feet, the upper part, of which 
represents the deck of a great man-of-war, 
Konig Wilhelm. Everytiiing is complete 
—the rigging, a siren, a search light, a 
number of revolviug guus, each capable of 
tiriug twenty-six sho.s in suooessiou, flag- 
signal apparatus, lifeboats, etc. All these 
are operated by eleolrioily. When a but- 
ton is pressed the signal lanterns begin to 
blaze, rockets are sent up, the beam of 
the eeaich light flashes around and the 
guns go off. Orders have been given for 
the construction of sixteen similar battle- 
ships for the purpose of giving the inland 
population some practical ideas of lue 
doings ( f the uavy. 

Littleness , Often Rules. 
Mrs. M uks—Isn’t it (jiieer that suoh a 

little 'oil of a country as England can rule 
suoh a vast amount of territory ? 

Mr. Minks —Weil, I don’t know. You’re 
not very big yourself, my dear. 

A Morning Scare- 
Mrs. Bings (shaking her sleeping hu«- 

band)—Wake up, quick ! Something if 
wrong 1 I’m afraid the house is on tire ! 

Mr. Bings—Eh ? What ? 
Mrs. Bings—Something is wrong. It’» 

only six o'clock, and the girl i* up and 
down stairs. 

“ Ever have any trouble with your 
wheel?” “Not yet,” said tne Sweet 
Thing. “ -So fai wneiiever I have run ..\er 
anyone I have been ai,';o to get away oefvre 
be got up.” 



X>r, B. r. JWtrHO. 

No Other Medicine 
so THOROUGH AS 

Sarsa- 

parilla AYERS 
Statement of a Well Known Doctor 

“ No other blood nu’.dlciiie that I have 
ever used, and I have tried them all, is so 
thorough in UB action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer's Sarsaparilla.’’— 
Dr. H. P. MBKRILL, Augusta, Me. 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
Admitted at the World’s Fair. 

Ayer’s Pills for liver and hoteel'' 

GLENGARRIAN 

I NT I N 

OFFICE. 
OB WORK of un kinds executed Neatly. 

Cheaply and Expeditiously. 
UTltatlon cards, 

Menu cards, 
Business cards, 

Visltlne cards. 
Postal cards, Ae. 

laOleTlokets.Prlze Tickets ACoupon Tlokat* 
BtatemenU 

Letter Heads, 
NoteHeads, 

Bill Heads. 

Ball 4 Concert Programmes, and Olroulara. 

Two-Color Postera 
Andltore’ Reports, Pamphlets^ 

Horae Bills, Auction Bales, 
Voters' Lists, Reports, 

Full Stieet Posters, 
Envelopes, 

Tags. 

Envelopes from 75c per 1000 up. 
Note Paper from 55c per ream of 4S0 shttltf 
Note and Letter Alse Tablets, ruled 

nuruled. Splendid paper, very cheap. 
Foolscap and Ladles’ Tablets. 

WE BUY FROM M.-VNUKACTURERS A 
SAVE THE WHOLESALER’S PROFIT, 

lierohanta save money by buying from us. 

LEGAL I BLANKS 
VERY CHEAP. 

Wills, House Leases. 
Obattle Mortgages, Farm Leases, 

^uit Claim Deed, Bond to Convey. 
Assignment of Mortgage. 

Bale of Land, Deeds. 
Statutory Deeds, 

Statutory Mortgages 
Foolscap,ruled and unruled ; in sheets of 100 

pads and tablets. 
DIVISION COURT BLANKS? 

Special Summons, 
Copy of Special Summons, 

Summons to Defendant, 
SummouH to a Witness. 

Complainton Oatlv 

CHEESE FACTORY BLANKS: 
Envelopes, Weekly Reports- Ao., Ac. 

Elder’s Report on Church Membership, 
Declaration of Inablliiy to Read, 

Drafts, Receipts A Notes Booka 
Memorandum Heada 

A. L. SMITH 

Baraster, Mmm, Elc. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 

Offloo—Next door to the Medical Hall, 
Alexandria. 3S>ly 

e. H. TIFFANY 
BARRISTER 

Bolloltor Of Supreme Court of Ontario, 4o. 
Notary Public. 

OFFIOB—Over Post Office, Main Straat, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

M. MUNRO 
BOXJICITOIî,, ETO-, ETO 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

r8   

MONEY TO LOAN at LOWEST RATES 

Macluiai, Lieu & Cii 
BAHRISTERS 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
ETC., 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 
D. B. MAOI.BH)IAJI, 40. 

J, W. Liosxu 
O. H. OlOMBi 

Money 
TO LOAN 

A large amount of private funds to loan at 
ewest rates of Interest, and on terms to sm; 
korrjwers. 

MORTGAGES BOUGHT. 
FARMS FOR 8AL1 

GEORGE HEARNDEN 
Aeal Estate, Co'.'■ ■"’cer and Insuranot 

4yyiOB-*31uapsoa's liiovk, Alexandrla.Ou 

ANTI-CHRISTIAN kioTl^- imTEEESTIÏÏI} STATISTICS Noc-reeidenr taxes paid, d. 
Miscellaneous, a  

95,820 
813,50-2 

Kouglii neslroy rbnreh Fnrnltnre at Can- 
on—.Murder and Kobbery nl Uo« CboBS. 

Advices from Tokio, dated Sept. 17, 

gtate that another anti-Christian outrage is j 

reported in China, On the 2.3rd of August^ ' 

as service was proceeding in one of the ^ 

chapels of the American Board of Alissiona | 

in Canton, a number of roughs entered the i 

building, vilified the native Christians 

declared that the Black Flags had beaten I 
the Japanese, and said that a reward of ?‘2 

would be given to a Chinaman that killed a 

foreigner. Owing to the tumuit, the min- 

ister had to discontinue the service, after 

which the mob proceeded to destroy the 
furniture. 

News comes from Foo Chow that at Hoo ' 
Chong, near Hing Ha, an attack has been , 
made on the native Christians. Several of 
the latter were wounded,one fatally. Eigiit 
houses were looted and destroyed and the 
cattle of the Christians were stolen. The 
riot is said to have resulted from a procla- 
mation with a double meaning issued by the 
Magistrate on the subject of tl e Kucheng 
massacre. The report adds that five appeals 
made to the Magistrate for protection were 
unsucoesstul. 

Li Hung Chang has been appointed Man- 
ager of the Imperial Chancery, or Prime 
Minister of China. He will henceforth 
reside in Pekin. Opinions differ as to the 
significance of this step, but there seems to 
be little doubt that it means the great 
Viceroy’s political extiuctiou. 

When 1?aby was sick, we gave her Castorift. 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castona. 

When she became Miss, she ulung to Castoria. 

When she had Children, she gave them Castori»: 

ONE-FIFTH OF ONTARIO'S TAXES 
GOES FOR INTEREST. 

A Tnlnable Report From the lîiirean of 
Industries—Borrowed Moneys. Tem- 
porary an,I Itonde.l, Take a Fonspicn* ! 
ous Place In the Uccelpts of tlic 
Municipalities—$onie Fignres Worth ! 
gtudyins. I 

The Ontario Bureau of Industries has 

just issued part VI. of its annual report of 

1894; This part is entirely devoted to the 

statistics of t'ne municipalities of Ontario. 

Returns, showing population, assessed 

values, taxation and the financial transao- ; 

tioDs of the several municipalities are here . 

compiled and tabulated, making a hook of 

168 compact pages. The statistics are 

brought down to Dee. 31, 1893. A report 

published last year brought the figures 

down to Dec. 31, 18S0, so that the present 

volume gives the details for three years, as 

regards the receipts, disbursements, assets 

and liabi'lities of 488 townships, 12 cities, 

96 towns, 135 townships and 3S counties, ! 
or 769 municipalities in all. The Bureau | 

began the collection of these statistics in 

1886, and comparative totals are given for 

the province for the eight years,such totals 
being classified by townships, cities,towns, 

villages and comity municipalities. 

AS TO VOrUI-ATtON. 

The figures for population are those tak- 
en by municipal assessors. Tiie total in 
1893 for all municipaiilie.s was 1,910,059,or 
only 53'2 in excess of 1892. The following 
shows the comparative growtli by munici- 
palities since 1886 : 

Townships 1,096,984 1,148,856 
Cities  389,030 311,187 
Towns  -293,946 

Total $28,056,502 

ASSETS. 

Cash in treas-ary, a S 1.356,761 
Taxes in arrears, a  4,232,438 
Rates duo from local municipali- 

ties, d  654,171 
Sinking fund and ot'ner invest- 

ments, a_.  9,870,.539 
Land, buildings and other pro- 

perty, including waterworks, 
schools, etc., a  37,673,201 

MisccP.aneous, a  6,305,119 

Total 860,092,229 

LIABILITTES. 

County levy, g $ 606,103 
School rates and grants unpaid a, 561,264 

Debentures outstanding (principal) for— 
Aid to railways, a  5,079,604 
Schools, a  3,885,401 
Ail others purposes, a  39,118,238 
Loans for current expenses and 

interest, a  3,639,384 
Local municipalities for non- 

resident taxes, d  19,717 
Miscellaneous, a     1,969,954 

THE GLEN G ARBI AN 
i Villages  130,090 

3S6,452 

OUR BÜLE3. 

Transient ad VS. must be paid for in advance. 
Rates—10c per line firsUnsertion, 3c per lino 
each subsenuelnsertlon. 

Changes for advt«. ninst be in the office by 
Tuesday to insure insertion. ! 

When remitting, send money by UEGISTRRFD , 
LKTTER OR MONEY ORDER and not by EXPRESS | 
Mention if you are a now subscriber. If, 
chaiiirin^c your address, kindly name former 
post office. 

ftub.'-criptlons received aro acknowledged 
by clianffinç date on labels. Notify us at 
once if tins is not done. j 

A nony mous correspondence not even read. 
Obituary poet ry costs 10c. per line, and so do 

items of an .advertlsinp: nature. 
Subscription, $1.50])er year; 50c discount J 

When paldln advance. 
Should you wish your paper discontinued 

pay it up to date and then stop it. Those , 
who take a paper out of post otiico are legal-! 
ly responsible ‘or its payment. | 

Sisr’The “ Glengarrian ” has the largest | 
circulation of any village paper in Ame- j 
rica. Bnsiness men should remember this | 
fact when advertising. We give value to 
onr patrons. 
Subscriptions should when pos 

siblebe sent by money order. If a 
money order olTIce is at hand, then 
reglsterthe letter- Several letters con- 
alning money that were not re_'istereii have 
been intercept-ed of late. We do not hold 
ourselves respon.sible for the amount lo.st. 

Job printing of all kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonably,atthe“Clen- 
Parrlan ” office. 

Total   1,910,059 1,828,495 

The bulk of the increase has taken place 
in the cities for 1803. 

AÔSESSED VALUES. 

The total assessed value for all municip- 
alities for 1893 was 8825,,530,052, or an 
increase of 8318,925 over 1892. The follow- 
ing shows the change since 1886 : 

1803 1886 
Townships 8451,629,103 $4.52,097,645 
Cities  247,'/70,952 150,824,091 
Towns  96,225,.551 
Villages  29,904,646 91,458,923 

ÜNI0N BAM OF CANADA. 
CAPITAL $1,200,000. 
RESERVE $280,000. 

ANDREW THOMSON, - - President 
E. E. WEBB, — — — General Manager 
J. E. BILLETT, — — — — — Inspector. 

A general banking business transacted. 

Special attention given to Collections. Re- 
mittances made on day ol maturity at 
Lowest Rates. 

Current rates of Interest allowed in Savings 
Bank Department and on Deposit Re- 
ceipts. 

Accounts of Merciiants, Traders, Manufac- 
turers, î’armers, Corporations and Indl- ; 
viduals received on favorable terms. ! 

Total  8825,5.30,052 8694,380,659 

During this period the real estate in 
townships increased from 8424,.356,217 to 
8448,311,559, but in 1889 live stock was 
practically exempted,resulting in a decrease 
in personal property of townships that 
year of $23,155,121. 

THE TAX LEVY. 

The tax bills for municipal and school 
purposes take another bound, and in 1893 
the total placed upon the collectors’rolls 
was $12,522,660, an increase of $719,090 as 
compared with the rale of 1892. The aver- 
age per head of municipal population 
increased from $4.93 in 1886 to $6.56 in 
1893, while the average rate on the dollar 
rose from 12.97 to 15.17 mills in the same 
period. The tax levy by municipalities is 
as follows : 

1893 1886 
Townships  $4,629,028 $4.388,401 
Cities  5,374,682 2,888,599 
Towns  1,979,893 
Villages  539,057 1,732,386 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT., BRANCH, 

J. R PROCTOR, lilANACiEK. 

VAS. LCITOH, Q.O, R. A. PBIN«LI 

J. G. HARKNESS, B.A. 

Leitch, Pringle & Harkness, 

u 

SOLICITORS FOR THB ONTARIO BANK, 

OItTT. I 

Jas. Hefps, Licensed Auctioneer 
Dalhousie Mills 

Bells ID French and Euttllsh. U-JX 

You CAN'T Goto 
IN CHUBCH 

IF YOU’VE GOT 
A BAD COUGH, 

A quick 
PleatSAnf' 

Cure 
for AH 

obsfina.li 

' Cou^h.Cold 
'Hoarseness 

of 
Bronctii-fib 

taoRM 
Bottle 25t 

Total $12,522,660 $9,009,.385 

Tlie rate per head of population in 
townships increased from 83.82 to $4.22 in 
this period; in cities from $9.28 to $1.3.82, 
and in towns and villages from $4.70 to 
§5.94. 

The twelve cities contribute over 20 per 
cent, of the entire population of the prov- 
ince, 30 per cent, of the assessed values 
and over 40 per cent, of the taxes. 

FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS. 

The tabulated abstract statement of 
financial transaction, however, forms the 
chief feature of this report. Passing 
rapidly over the details we come to the 
comparative tables showing the aggregates 
for each item for the several classes of 
municipalities. The following is a summary 
of the totals for all the municipalities: 

RECEIPTS. 

Balance from previous year, a. .$ 1,698,895 
Ordinary municipal revenue. 

Municipal and school taxes, b.. 11,975.445 
Licenses, fees, fines, etc., a.... 856,929 
Water rates, gas rates, etc., c.. 995,429 
Surplus fees from registrar, d.. 16,365 
Rates from local municipalities, 

d  1,231,039 
Subsidies and refunds : 

Received from Government on 
account of— 

-Schools, d  139,714 
Administration of justice, d... 122,261 
Refund of moneys loaned or 

invested, a  1,240,663 
Loans : 

Money borrowed for current 
expenses, a  5,711,383 
Money borrowed on debenturee (lace 

value) for— 
Other purposes, a  4,266,9.35 
Nou-resideiit taxes collected, d 9.5,026 
Towns or cities separated from 

counties, d  96,147 
Mis ellaneous, a  743,335 

Total • $29,413,263 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

Expenses of municipal government : 
Attendance at meetings of coun- 

cil and committees, d $ 67,100 
Allowances, salaries, etc., a. .. 693,808 
Lighting, water supply, fire 

protection, c  1,271,427 
Other expenaes of government, 

63-2,230 

Total $54,879,665 
*The Government grants to counties 

cnly are shown here. 
(a) All municipalities ; (b) townships, 

cities, towns and villages ; (c) cities, towns 
and villages ; (d) counties ; (e) townships ; 
(f) counties, cities, towns and villages; (g) 
townships, towns and villages. 

BORROWED MONEYS. 

It will be seen that borrowed moneys, 
temporary and bonded, take a conspicuous 
place in the receipts of the municipalities, 
and the redemption of the same forms a 
serious charge on the taxpayers. The in- 
terest paid is equivalent to one-fifth of the 
taxes levied. The total interest paid in 
1893 was .$2.508,691, of which the cities 
pay $1.639,763. Toronto paid $885,955. 
The expenses of municipal government ad- 
vanced from $1,761,361 in 1886 to $-2,664,- 
565 in 1893. Administration of justice by 
the municipalities averages a million dol- 
lars, while over four million dollars are 
paid to schools. 

The bonded debt, exclusive of interest, 
on Deo. 31, 1893, was $48,083,243 or $2,8.- 
17 per capita. This is an increase of $7,- 
362,-268 in three years, while the net in- 
crease since 1886 is over 60 per cent. Tlie 
following will show how this is made up : 

189.3. 1886. 
Townships $ 3,039,8-23 $ .3,1.53,646 
Cities   33,10-2,012 18,254,740 
Towns  8,46.3,849 
Villages  1,137,967 5,010,73.3 
Counties  2,3.39,592 , 3,505,744 

Total $48,083,24.3 $-29,9-24,963 
The twelve cities at $85 per capita carry 

over two-thirds of the municipal bonded 
debt. The debenture debt of Toronto city 
was placed at $19,745,944,of which $1,130,- 
718 was for railways,$1,488,678 for schools 
and the balance almost equally divui- 
ed between “local improvements” and 
general purposes. In 1886 the debt of Tor- 
onto was $8,844,964, or less than 30 per 
cent, of all municipalities, while in 1893 it 
was over 40 per cent. 

SOMEWHAT CURIOUS. 

Divorce is greatly on the increase in 
England. 

A Maine mother has an old slipper, still 
in use, which has spanked six generations 
of her family. 

There is a man in Missouri whose feet 
are so large that he has to put his trousers 
on over his head. 

In marehing soldieis take seventy-five 
steps per minute, quick marching lu8, and 
in charging 150 steps. 

The telegraph wire used in the United 
States would go around the world something 
like fifteen times. 

Pennsylvania produces 100,000,000 tons 
of coal every year—more than half the 
output of the entire country. 

When a snake has gorged itself with a 
large meal, its skin is so stretched that the 
scales are some distance apart. 

A South Carolina widow became her own 
mother-in-law recently, That is to say, 
she is now the wife of her husband’s 
father. 

More mountain climbers have been ser- 
iously hurt in the Alps this season than 
ever before in an equal length of time. 

A Swiss scientist has been testing the 
presence of bacteria in the mountain air, 
and finds that not a single microbe exists 
above an altitude of 2,'KIO feet, 

A W'est Virginia man is so peculiarly 
affected by riding on a train that he has 
to chain himself to a seat to prevent his 
jumping out of the car window. 

Wheat can be grown in the Alps at an 
elevation of 3,600 feet; in Brazil, at 5,000; 
in the Caucasus, at 8,000; in Abyssinia, 
at 10,000; in Pern and Bolivia at ll,f'00. 

A Minnesota girl of 15 can distingiush 
no color, everything being white to her, 
and she is compelled to wear dark glasses 
to protect her eyes from the glare. 

Fruit code the blood, cleans the teeth 
and aids digestion. Those who can’t eat 
it miss the benefit of perhaps the most 
medicinal food on nature’s bill of fare. 

A Minnesota judge was due in court at 
town some miles distant. He adjourned 
a referred case to the car, heard evidence 
en route and granted the petition before 
getting off the train. 

Construction works : 
Reads, bridges, streets, parks. 

3,168,127 
1,39-2,689 j 

275,941 
Building and other works, a... 
Drainage works, e  
Administration of justice, jails, 

police, etc., f  
Support of the poor and other 

charities, a  
County treasurer for levy, g.... 
Sohools and Education, a  4,-269,723 
Sinking fund and other invest- 

ments, a    
Loans repaid : 

Debentures redeemed (princi- 
pal) a  3,574,.353 

Interest on loans, advances and 
debentures, a  2,508,691 

Retond of money borrowed for 
current expenses, a  4,95-2,893 

997,080 ; 

298,040 : 
1,231,8-24 

1,813,254 

Wolseley’s Favourite Books. 

As everything about Lord W’oUeley is 

of interest just now, we may recall a letter 

which he addressed to a correspondent who 

asked him what books he took with him on 

bis campaigns. With how many, we won- 

der, and with which of cur “ best hundred 

books,” would affection stand the strain, 
say, of carnage in a knapsack ? Here, at 
any rale, is Lord Wolseley’s list, submitted 
to what we may call the knapsack test ; 

A General (he wrote) has but very little 
time for reading—at least, I never can find 
time—when in the field. During the 
mutiny and the China war I carried a Tes- 
lament and two volumes of Shakespeare 
that contained his best plays ; and since 
then, when in the field 1 have always 
carried the Book of Common Prayer, 
Thomas a Kempis, and Soldier's Pocket 
Book, depending on a well-organized postal 
service to supply me weekly with plenty of 
newspapers. The book that I like reading 
at odd moments is “The Meditations of 
Marcus Aurelius.” When I am going on 
auy distant expedition for a lengthened 
time,I should add to those I have mentioned 
the following books :—Creasy’s Decisive 
Battles, Plutarch’s Lives, Caesar, Voltaire’s 
Charles XII., Caesar, by Froude, Hume's 
England, Macaulay’s History of England 
and his Essays. 

What is 

Casforia is Dr. Sanmel «-lecher’s prescription for Infhntn 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
Other Narcotic substance. It Is a harmless su'bstituto 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil* *’■ 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd* 
cures Diarrhœa and “Wind Colic. Castoria reliovea 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency* 
Ca.storia assimilates the food, regulates the stomaolk 
and bowels, giving healtby and natural sleep. Cas* 
toria is the Cblldreu’s Pauacear—tho Mother’s Friend* 

Castoria. 
•‘Castoria is on excellent modioirse for chil* 

dien. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its 
good effect upon their children." 

Dii. G. C. OSGOOD, 

Lowell, Mass. 

Castoria is tho best remedy for children of 
Which I am acquainted. I hopo tho day is not 
far distant whenniothorswillconskiorthoreal 
interest of their children, and uso Castoria in- 
etead of thevariousquack nostrumswliich are 
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium, 
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful 
agents dowm their throats, thereby sending 
them tc premature graves.” 

Du, J. F. KINCHKLOB, 

Conway, Ar' 

Castoria, ; 
“ Castoria is so well avlopted to children thâ ; 

I recommend lb as superior to any preserlptiO® , 
known to mo." ' 

n. A. ARcacit, M. Di. 
Ill Go. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. ■?. 

** Our physicians in the children's depaif* 
menb have spoken highly of their expo^ . 
ence in their outside practice with Castoria, j 
and although wo oniy have aiaon^ our 
medical supplies what is known as regular 
products, yob v/o are froo to confeaa that tht j 
merits of Castoria has won us to look with i 
favor upon it.'* 

UxiTKD HosriTAi* AUD DispcvaàmTt 
Boston, Ma^ 

ALLKN C, SMH'H, Pr««., 

The Contani* Compaaiy, TÏ Murray Stroet, Kowr YTort City. 

As many good things are likely 
to. But you are safe in running 
the risk if you keep a bottle of 

Perry Davis’ 

PAIN 
KILLER 

at hand. It’s a never-failing 
antidote for pains of all sorts. 

Sold by all Druggists. 
DOSE.—One teaspwpfal In a haif glass of water or milk (warm If convenient.) 

VESUVms IS GROWING. 

Tlie Volcano 150 Feet Higher Than It was 
a Few .Months .4go, 

BROKEN HEARTS IN FRANCE ^ 

Ueld of Account by the Law lima 
ISrokcii Leits. 

Recent dispatches telling of the streams 

of lava at Vesuvius will cause no surpriao 

to any one who has visited the volcan 

within the last three months. It has been 

steadily puffing and spouting during that 

time, heaving out showers of niolten lava 

and glowing by night until the clouds of 

vapor above it took on the appearance of 

rolling flames. Two days before the recent | 

outpour from a break in the cone the ahel | 

of the oldorater trembled from the working 

of the lava underneath, and the peculiar 

sound of the hissing and growling which 

accompanied each small eruption could be 
heard two miles away. 

Vesuvius is 150 feet higher than it was 
six months ago. The constant showers of 
porous lava have filled in one side of the 
old hollow crater and have built up the 
new cone, which, from its bold outlines, 
has greatly changed the appearance of the 
summit, and is still changing it slightly 
every day. Formerly the volcano, as seen 
from Naples, had a rounded top, but now it 
comes to a wedge point. A year ago 
visitors looked into the hollow of the old 
and somewhat cooled-off crater. Of late 
they have gone inside the boundaries of the 
old crater to get a good look at the new 
cone, from the summit of which at intervals 
of a few minutes there is a gust of steam 
laden with red-hot ashes, whtcli are sent 
into the air 200 feet or more. Before the 
steam has drifted away there is another 
rumble, a sound of watery explosion, and 
another shower of ashes. Thus, from a 
distance in the daytime, there seems to be 
a constant curl oi white vapor from the 
summit, but at night each separate 
eruption throws up a vivid light, which 
then fades away to a dull glow. 

The natives who live on the slope of the 
mountain said that after the new cone had 
been built somewhat higher it would fall in 
of its own weight, and close the present 
breathing hole. Then the mountain would 
be like a corked-up bottle. A new vent 
would have to be made, and in the making 
of this vent there would be a fierce eruption, 
an overflow of lava, and the formation of a 
new crater. Apparently the natives should 
be informed, as some of them had ancestors 
at Pompeii, and many remember distinctly 
the incidents of the tierce eruption of 1872, 
by which the present crater was formed. 

A 900 Year Old City. 
It is not every city in Europe that can 

boast of records extending back 900 years. 

The goodly burghers of Krems,on the Dan 

ube, in Lower Austria, with its quaint 

churches, houses and lowers within the 
pent-up space around which the city moat 
ran, have, on the strength of a certain 
document in their aronives referring to 
Krems as a -‘stadt,’’ and signed by Em- 
peror Otto III., in the year 995 A.D., been 
celebrating in royal style the nine hundredth 
anniversary of the event. The celebrations 
lasted a whole week, favored with pleasant 
weather. There were battles of flowers 
and flower parades, bicyclist processions, 
fire brigade exhibitions and rifle competi- 
tions at the butte. On one evening an ox’s 
carcass was roasted, and on Thursday the 
climax was reached, when the pageant 
illustrating tne history of the city during 
the past 900 years moved from the Exer 
cierplatz to march through the various 
streets. Krems has a population of 10,000 
souls, well to do, hospitable people, whose 
jdenteoua vineyards, lying all around the 
city, are profitable sources of income. 

In no instance does the profound differ- 

ence of national character in England and 

France appear more striking than in the 

views held on both sides of the Channel 
regarding breach of promise. Of course 

engagements are broken off in France as 

-well as in England, but it is only in Eng- 
land that heavier damages are awarded for 
a broken heart than for a broken leg. The 
orieuse is all but unknown in the Frencii 
law courts, whether it is that Frenchmen 
are less inclined to it, or tnat the Fiench 
girl dislikes bringing her tenliinental 
troubles into court. To show English, 
readers how incredibly prejudiced French | 
person.s of both sexes are upon this subieut, 
it is enough to say that a young la'iy wno 
attempted to turn her wounded /celings 
into cash would be regarded ae only a 
degree les.s mean than the faithless man. 

The very small number of suits for 
breach of promise have always been sup- 
ported by a plea that the lady was put to 
expeuse.and there must be besides evidence 
of an intent to deceive. Damages in any 
case are very small beside the royal amounts 
awarded by English juries. On .Saturday, 
however, an action for breach of promise a 
T Anglaise was brought into the Third Pans 
Police Court. The lady and her father, as 
nearest friend, produced a bill showing 
that they were £50 out'of pocket for the 
broken engagement. They might have 
had this but, badly advised, they put on 
another item of £3,50 for the moral preju- 
dice. The Frencn judge did not understand 
this, and he dismissed the case. 

An Eissay on Man. 

Man that is borne of a woman is small 
potatoes and a few in a hill. He rises up 
to-day and flourishes like a weed, and to- 
moiroworthe next day, the undertaker 
hath him. He goetb forth in the morning 
warbling like a lark, and is knookod out in 
one round and two seconds. 

In the middle of life he is in debt, aud 
the tax coileotor pursues him wherever he 
goelh. The banister of life is full of splinters, 
and be slideth down witii considerabl* 
rapidity. He walkelh forth in the brigh 
sunlight to absorb ozone, and meeteth thi 
bank teller with a sight draft for $.357. I 

Ho Cometh liome ateventide and meeteth 
the wheel barrow in his path. It riseth np 
and smiteth him to the earth, aud falleth ' 
upon him, and runneth one of its legs into 
his ear. 

In the gentle spring time ne putteth on I 
his summer clothes and a blizzard stricketb J 
him afar from home and filleth him with / 
cuss words aud rheumatism. In the winter'Jf 
he putteth on winter trousers, and a wasp i 
that abideth therein createth excitement. I 
He starteth down into the cellar with an 
oleander and goeth backward, and the ! 
oleander oometh after and sitteth upon him. j 

He buyeth a watch dog, and when be < 
comelh iioinefrom the lodge the watch dog I 
treeth him and sitteth near until rosy morn. 
He goeth to the horse trot and betteth hie 
money on the brown mare, aud the bay 
gelding with a blaze face winneth. 

He marrielb a red headed heiress with a | 
wart en her nose, and the next day the 
parental ancestor goeth under with a bump ' 
and aftera brief sojourn in the gaol comeCo - 
home to live with his beloved son-in-law. 

Didn’t Order the CarrlaE#. 
Little Miss De Fashion—Mamm*, my 

foots hurt. 
Mrs.De Fashion—Ysn thougbileseobUtk 

Yon must have been walking on them. 



'MZ'ATElî'lZK'OIÎISIS SXJSTEI3 î 
— ALEXAN BRI A FLO ODED l 

NO LIVES LOST. 
On account of the inhabitants wearing the Alexandria Waterproof Kip Boots and Shoes made by 

HODGSON BROS. & CO’Y, price $1.50, $2.50 and $3.00 per pair, at the 

GOOD LUCK STORE, Alexandria, Ont." 
GAELIC COLUMN. 

The annual reunioii of the G.-ielic 
Society of Torjiito, held laet niifhtin 
SL George’s hall. Elm street, was an 
tinqualifled success. The attendance 
was all that could be desired, and the 
enteitainment furnished was most en- 
joyable. Among the chief features of 
the irogramme were the playing of the 
pipeis of the 48th Highlanders, l.eaded 
by I ipe-Major McSwayed, the flighland 
daut'iiig of -\lr. William Johnston and 
Miss Aima Lsmont, the latter a young 
girl, who gave a most graceful and 
exa<t«xeculion of the beautiful “Seann 

■ Triubhafc,” the singing of Misses Morti- 
mer and Waidrum, Mr. ('has. Walber, 
and Comedian Frank Wright. The 

^ piano and violin duet selections by 
Miss'.s McLean and Mr. H.mald Carmi- 
chael, the “Sailor’s hornpipe” by Mr. D. 
W. Srnith, and the Gaelic song by Sena- 
tor Mat•^lillan, of Alexandria, are wortliy 
of special mention. Senator MacM.llati 
was a special guest fjr the occasion, and 
the Gaelic orator of the evening. Toe 
hon. Senator has a perfect mastery of 
his mother tongue, and his address was 
an e oquent appeal to Highlanders to 
cher'.eti iiie traditions and tlie language 
of their lore-fathers. After the concert 
the hall was cleared, and a mcBt pleasant 
dan'e w,is engaged in, which was kept 
up until an early hour this morning 
Ttie music was furnished by Mr. i) 
Carmichael’s string band, and refresh- 
ments were served by Mrs. Myers 
—Muil Eminrc, 11th Sept. 

The following is the oration delivered by 
.Senator McMillan, and the Gaelic song with 
which ho favored the audienco ;— 

ROI-EADH. 

Oraid a rinneailh leis an Urramach Domh- 
null Mac llle-Mhaoil comliairleach (Senator) 
a Gleann-a-garradh aig coinneamh ghaid- 
heaiach ann am Bailc-mor Toronto an Cana- 
da air an Deichcamh la do mhios meadlio- 

. nach an foghar .sa hhliadluia 189Ô. Ehir na 
I cathrach,a l)haintigliearnii,sadhaoine uaislo. 

Cha neil e na ionganntas gad a bhit- 
, hidh bos.l mor air ciiideaohd—riaghlaidh 
, a ohomunn ghaidliealich, air son clio math 
' «a freagair na Gaidheil an cuireadh a 

h’fhuar iad naithe, ’gos a !>hi comhlath go 
eolas as co-ehairdeas a chnr air a cheile air 
an oidhche so, ann an ard Bluiile Toronto 
an Ontario. Miin gnotliaoh air na bhruid- 
hinn fear na cathrach riobli an iiochd mum 
mo dheibhiniisa. Tha lior eagal orm gun do 
rinn e tuille sa choir do chliu a thoirt orm 
nach bu clioir dliomh faighinn. Gad nach 
<lh’ fuar mi bhi comblath riobh aig na 
ooinneanan bsagan bblia’ihiiachan air ais, 
clia be gun dh’ tliainig di-chuimhna orm, ua 
cion cuiridh, s’gad nach robh mi maille 
riobh gu pearsanta, bha mi anu an inntiim 
.san duraclul, s’ elia bo cion toil, acU nach 
freagiadh dhomb mo gnoth-aeb san am 
fagad. An iii air ua bbruidliiuu fear na 
(uitlmich riobh ma dheibhinn a chuid-ja-cha,lli 
.a thug mi.-ie do ua daoiiic uai.sle—is c fein air 
an cc.iiin—a -j'.iaidh a b'.ian as a so go Ottawa, 
sa choiu.iich mis ann, go., an gnothach a 
chuir an gcil do clieanuarl na malishi, air 
son na Ueiseamaid tiliaidhealacli an Toron- 
to, cha neil moladh mor ri dheunnadh orm, 
a chion nacli robh ann acli rud bu choir 
dliomh a dheanuadh, ami an rud nach b' 
ionaiin agus an rciseamaid Ghaidhealach, a 
tha na h’ onair an diugh don bliaile s’dha 
n’ duthaich so, s’ na cliu dha n’ reiseamaid. 

Dh’ eisd mi le toileachadh mor ris na 
labhair fear na cathrach riobh an nochd ma 
dUeiWiinil Albivinn,-agus e air ur thighinn 
»s,-s’ oho nvath 00 bh'.V iad a tighinn air 
aghart ann, san t’ athavrachqdh math saog- 
lyalu a thainig air an duthaich, as thug mi 
ij’ airo an toiloaohadli niyf a gliabh shiw as 

"^in niiMucaclKl, s’ cliado oliuir slobh teagamh 
innto. Tha so a cuir na u clniinihno nai.'i- 
liçaohd a tha s,a ag Imioyadh mini Easbuig 
inhor Dlioiiihnulhach a bha iomadll blitullilia 
a fuireach an Gleami'a-garr.adh, an Canada. 
.Mr fear dhetli na tufasan a hha esan Roinn 
Eorpa an ilcigh dha fa'ghiun a blii na Eas- 
Imig, thaghail e an Alnaitiii a choimhead 
air a ohairdean, s’ air an duthaich, .san deigh 
dha tilleadh dhachaigh a so, thubhairt e air 
latha domhnaich ann an Englais St. Kaphels 
gum bidh e glc tlioillichle au alb dliidomli- 
iiaich iiaidheachd a thoirt dha an t’ sean- 
sluagh air an lean duthaich, nam bithidli 
iad cho math sguu tigheadh iaddou Eaglais. 
Cha mhor seau na og a bha san duthaich 
nach do chruinniL-h, s.i n’ deigh dha an t' 
seirbheis a bhi seachad, Tiioisich an 'i” 
Easbuig air inusoa-lh dhaibh mar a c'.iaidh 
an. duthaich air a h’ ais, san t’ atliarracluvdii 
mor a tliainig oirre blio na dh’ fag iad i, 
nach robh taigh na lardacli na leithid sud, 
s’ na leithid so do ghleann as nach 
dh’ falhh iad air fad nan duthch-anan, 
san oite an t’ sluagh a blia ann, gum bhel e 
an diugh fo chaoirich, s’ fo riaghladh ghall ; 
nuair a sguir an t’ Easbuig, Dh earich seau 
duine na li’ seas.imh air a bhata an tels 

« meadhon na h’ Eaglais, as thubhairt e, ‘C 
Righ cobhair mise an c an tirinn a thagad 
Alasdair,” “Uh si Iain.” Tlia mi gle thoil- 
iohte nach do chuir sibhse teagamh aim san 
naidheaehd a chuale silih air albainn an 
nochd mar a rinii Iain. Chaidh a chuir mar 
fhiachaibh ormsa labhairt riobh ann sa 
ghaelic an nochd, s’ gad a dh’ aidich mi sin 
a dheanamli, tha fios again gum bheil fead- 
hainn gam eisdeachd aig am bheil gaelic na 
s’ fearr na th’ agamsa, ach tha earbsa agani 
gad a ilheaninn mearachd nach hi siobh 
ohruaidh orm, leis nach dh’ ieuch mi ri 
bruidhinn folaiseach an gaelic riamh roionhe. 

Tha e na ghnothach taitneach gum bhel 
a ghaelic a “togail a ceann” mar a thubhairt 
Donnachadh ban san oran, tha crehleas mor 
ri thoirt do gliaidlieal ua duthcha air son 
sin. Tha comunn gaidhealacli ami am 
Montreal ria an abair iad “ Celtic society” 
se facal suaicheantis a tha aca *' Dileas dha 
r’ oanan as dileas dha cheile.” Tha cial- 

■ lachadh mor aig an fagal sin, s’ cha neil rud 
sam bith cho math ris na coinneachan so gos 
na gaidheal a chumail dileas dha n’ canan 
s’dha cheile. Cha neil an uine fada hho na 
racbadb oigridh taobh tuath na h’ alba 
beagan uine a dh’ ionnsaidh an taobh deas 
gan cosnadh, sa nuair a thileadh iad dhac- 

haigh cha leigeailh am Ixisd leo canan am > 
mathreachan san luchd duthcha bhruid- 
hinn. Tha e n’ cuimhne a h’ uile h’ aon a tha 
gam eisileachd, an uine ghoirid a liheireadh 
an oigiidh aginn fein air falhh ann sna 
Staitean, san uair a thileadh iad cha bhiotlh 
a ghaelic aca nam h’ fior, se as dorrea leiim 
na sin nacli hithidh a hheirlailh aca. Tha 
sinn a nise air atharrachadh gle mhor, s’ tiia 
a chliu sin ri thoirt do Fhrofessor Blackie 
ail Dun-eadean, mar a thog e a ghaelic an 
Alba air dhoigli s’gum blieil i n’diugh na 
dearhhadli air ionnsaoliadh agus foglilum 
ceart a bhi aig muinntir na duthcha sin, sa 
n’ gniomh a rinn esan an Alhinn, tha na | 
comunn Ghaidhealach a deanamh an Canada. ' 

Ga mor a facal e, am mach bho Chanan na ' 
dha eile, (s’ cha noil lios again fein nach | 
faodamid connsachadh a dheanainh liu sin 
fein.) si a Ghaelic canan a sinneadh san j 
Roinn-Eoi-pa. Tha iomadh dearbhadh gur hi 
an canon a iiha na gaidheil a hhruidhinn ann 
an Albain, corr mor as tri cheud hliadhna 
roimhe thim Chriost. Bha na gadheil mar 
luclid dluiohanan eile, mnn deacliaidh teach- 
dairean a theagasg an t’ soisgeui agus crios- 
dalaclul dhaibli, a g’ aoradh sag’ aidaehaidh 
do Dliiadhan breige, tlia claeh mhor goirid 
bho Blilar Athol, ris an abair iad “ claoh na 
h’ iobaii-t” s’ clia- noil teagamh nach i te do 
chlaclian an te.ympuill aig na Druidhean, 
luchd teagasg, as stuireadh an t’ sluaigh aig 
an am sin ; tha clacli eile an Albainn ris a 
abair iad “ clash na brath,” air neo ris an 
abair sinr.e “ clach an fhiosrachaidh” tlia i 
coromachadh corr as sia tunnaciian s’ i air a 
suidhachadh air moidh cho cinntaoli sguii ' 
dean an iii as laodh a ghluasad gos an iarrtas 
fiosrachaidh. Tlia olach eile san Eilean 
iSgiathanaoh, ris an can iad “ clach na h’ 
annait”'si sin a chlach ris an abradh iad 
“ Dia-breigc nam IJar-fortaiiach,” a chlach 
aig an cruinneachad'ii iad a chuir an achan- 
aich suas ris an Dia so go.s fortan a bhlair a 
hiii leo. Cha noil fear gaelic thall na bhos 
ma thaoharas neacli air s’ gun .abair e ris 
“tha mi dol don ohlachan” nach tuige 
naithe gum bhel e dol don Eaglais; is’ san 
l)ho ua cleachduinn a bha aca sin a thainig e 
facal oirnne. Tha iomadh cinnt agin cho 
matli sin air seannaid na gaelic, mar a tlia 
“ tom a mhoid” far am bidheadh na Druid- 
hean a riaraohadh ceartais, agus “ tobar na 
h’ annait” far am bithidli iad ga n’ glanaidh 
fein inim raohadh iad sna blair, ach cha 
trioblaidich mi sibh an nochd la tuile dliear- 
bheaiian a thoirt dhuihh cho fad air ais sa 
gabhas air oanan a chur. 

Gos.na gaidheil a bhi dileas dha cheile, tha 
e feumail gum bruidliiim iad an aon chanan, 
Tha dearbhadh sonraichle aginu air so ann 
an Alba, nuair a thainig an t’ arm Rlioma- 
nach a stigh don duthaich ann am liliadlina 
78, gad a bha iad lionmhor, ioniisaiglitc, dh’ 
faodai'lh corr sa deich man aon duine, cha 
do smaehdaich iad riamh luchd na gaelic, 
nuair a h’ shaoileadh iad an diugh gun robh ' 
iad air an claoidh, s’ air an ciosnaohadh aca, 
bha iad am maircach cho ealamh s’ cho 
toilleach go scasamh ri guailleaii a cheile sa 
Wia iad riamh. Mar sin an uair a dhartlich 
orra buaidh aod’ainn air na gaidheil, cluiir 
na Romanich balla more tairsinn troiiuli an 
duthaich him cluian go ouan, gos na gaidheil 
a chumsil dhuibh, san nuair nach d’ rinn sin 
an gnothach chuir iad ard bhalla eile goirid 
bho chriochan li’ Sasan, sa nuair nach d’ rinn 
sin an gnothach na b’ foarr na cheud fhear’ 
dh’ fug iad Alhinn aig na Gaidheil ann am 
bliadhna 410. 

An deigh dha moladh agus mor cliu a 
thoir seachad air na Gadheal s’ cho math ss 
coimhlion iad nah-uile gnothach, gleidheadh 
agus drenchd aniisa robh ad uii Albain an 
Canada agas 1-uile duthaich anna afaigh ii 
an gadhacl, thuhairt e aims an’ dunailh. 
Tha eagal orm gun do lean mi tuilidh as 
fada air lalihai t, gos na h’ saraicli mi silih 
cha robh mi an duil urrad a radh nuair a 
thoiseach mi, s’ mar a h’ eil na facail a thuli- 
hairt mi ga math, cha lie nach robh a thoil 
à^.ani. Tha me a toirt taing mhor dhuibh 
air son fl’-i eisdeachd ni'uath a thug sibh 
dliomh, 

EïïIL EI BAILUOHAOLM? PRAîôîNN. 

Air a’cheud la do’n Ehogharadh, 1856. 
Le Iain Caiiuhron. 

0 clii ! chi mi na mor-bheannaibh ; 
O chi 1 chi mi na cor-bheannaibh ; 
Ü chi 1 chi mi na coireaclian— 

Clii mi na sgoraibii fo cheo. 

Chi mi gun dail an t-ait’ ’s an d’ rugadh mi, 
Cuirear orm failt’ ’s a’ chainnt a thiiigeas mi ; 
Gheibh mi amiaoidli a’sgradh'ii uair ruigeam 

Nacli reicinn air tliumiachan oir. 
O chi ! chi, &c. 

Chi mi a’ ghriau an Hath nam ilaitheanas, 
Chi mi’s an iar a ciar ’n uair luidheas i ; 
Cha'n iomian’s mar tha i ghnath’s a’ bhaile 

so 
'N deatach a' falaeh a gloir. 

0 chi ! chi, &c. 

Gheibli mi ann ceol bho coin na Duthaige, 
Ged a tha'n t-nm thar am na cuthaige ; 
Tha smeoraichean ann is annsa guth leaiii 

Na piob, no tiodhal mar cheol. 
0 chi ! chi, &c. 

Gheibh mi le liontan iasgach sgadain ann— 
Gheibh mi le iarraidh brie a’s bradain anu ; 
Na’in faighinn mo mhiann ’s ann ann a 

stadainn, 
’S ann ann is fhaid’ bhithinn beo. 

O chi ! chi, Ac. 

Chi mi ann coilltean, chi mi ann doireachan, 
Chi ini ann maghan ban is torraiche, 
Chi mi na feidh air lar nan coireachan, 

Falaicht’ an trusgan do cheo. 
O chi : chi, Ac. 

Boanntaichean ard is ailidh leachdainean, 
Sluagh ann an coir is coire cleachdainean, 
'S aotraui ino clieum a’ leum g’am faicinn, 

A’s fanaidh mi t-achdan le deoin. 
O chi ! chi, Ac. 

Fagaidh ml upraid, surd a’e glagarsaicb. 
Dir fbacinn na tir an cluinnt’ a ebagarsaioh, 
Fagaidh mi cuirtean duinte, salach, 

A dh’amharc air gleannaibh nam bo. 
0 chi '. chi, Ac. 

Failt’ air na germ mheallaibh, tholmach 
thullacb'iach, 

Failt’ air na corr-bUeaana mhor*, mhullanacb 

CAREFULLY MADE 
from pure Castiie, delicately perfumed 

BABY’S 
OWN SOAP 

is the best and most agreeable 
Soap you can buy for either 
Toilet or Nursery. 

N.B.—A standard make and a ready seller 
Baby’s Own Soup yives but a small prufit to 
retailers. DON’T ALLOW them to 
sell you an inferior brand on which they 
make more profit. 

The Albert Toilet Soap Co., 
Manufacturers, - MONTREAL. 

EVERY LADY WHO 
UNDERWEAR 

and understands what pure wool is and 
appreciates exquisite finish buys the 

“ HEALTH BRAND,” 
both for herself or children. These 
goods are made ki Vests, Drawers, 
Tights and Combinations, and are 
kept by every first-class dry goods 
store.   
THE MONTREAL SILK MILLS C0IV1PÂNY, Ltd., 

MONTREAL. 

Failt’ air na coilltean, failt’ air na li-uile, 
0 !’s sona iihi ’fuireach ’n an coir. 

0 chi 1 chi, Ac. 

GLENGAEEY AND DISTEIGT. 

NOR". H LANCASTER. 
Let’s have the concert. 
Arch. C. McDonald we regret to say 

is very ill, but we hope to see him 
around airain shortly. 

Alex. D. Wightman has purchased a 
hay press, and intends to tie up all the 
loo.se hay in sliort order and good stiape. 

Tramps are infesting this ne'ghlior- 
liood, as Angus McDniigald, 4th- Con., 
can testify. Being engaged at the barn 
after dark, Thursday evening, be was 
rudely aco sted by two c .araoter.s who 
demanded money and lodging, and upon 
his hesitating to comply, proceeded to 
beat him, but he took refuge in the In use 
and the Iranips dejiarted. A letton 
should be given these intruders that 
would bo a warning to all thoir kind in 
future. 

( HERftY DALE. 
À wedding on tlie lapis. 
Our soliool is ill a flourishing condition 

with Miss O’Shea as teacher. 
Miss Fiora Marcaret McDonell, of 

Aopie Hill spent Sunday at home. 
"Miss C B. McDougall, of Cornwall, is 

visiting friends here this week. 
The following from liere attended the 

Exhibition in Maxvillo last week :— 
George Jamieson jr., Mr. and Mis J. 

D. McDonald, 1). Ca ipbell and Miss J. 
Ca inphell. 

John A. McDonald returned from Wh- 
liamstown last week. 

UOCS4 CIVRTÏY. 

Miss C. J. McDoiiHi'', of Greei field, is 
visiting her hro her, It. J. this week. 

The following attended the Ottawa 
Fair:—Jas. Fraser, R. J., A K. and Mrs. 
.1. J. McDonald, and the Misses Maggie 
Grant, C. J. and K. J. McDonald. 

Lihbie Grant visited friends in Rox- 
boro last week. 

Miss -Vlary A. McDonald is home from 
Montreal. 

Miss Bessie McDonald visited friends 
in Montreal last week. 

Bertie Barnbardt, of Martintown. call- 
ed oa friends at “Apple Grove” last 
w’eek. 

D. Campbell, of Cherry Dale, accom- 
panied by Miss Julia Campbell passed 
through here on Wednesday of last 
week. 

M. A. McDonald and C H. Campbell, 
of the 3rd, called on friends in tlie 2nd 
last Sunday. 

Mrs John O’Brien left i n Monday for 
Monkland, ona prolonge! visit lo her 
daughter, Mrs. John Kenatd.,'. 

Weak and Nerveu». 
Describes the cuudllloo of tbousaadsof p.^- 
ple at this Beasun. They hare no «ppitne, 
cannot sleep, and eomplslo uf itie |»Tu<tt-*- 
tiuK effeol uf warmer weather. Tbie eo inr- 
tlon may be rem-dleo by Uuoi’s Barsaparll- 
la, which rreale.i an appetite and tones np 
all ihe organ*. It glrei. (ood fae-ilth by 
mekluK the oloo-J pure. 

FOB S.ILB—The estate df the laite Tboi'ss 
McGillivrsv. See adoertieement. 

Hood's puis >re the t«st siTrer-dlnner 
ptlU, assiat digertten,«uFe headaabe. 

You cannot he well unless your blood is 
lire. Thci-Hfore purify your blood with the 
est blood purifier, Hi,od'a Sarsapai 111a. 

The Only 
Great and thoroughly re- 
liable building-up medicine, 
nerve tonic, vitalizer and 

Blood 
Purifies* 

Before the people today, and 
which stands preeminently 
above all other medicines, is 

HOOD’S 
Sarsaparilla 

It has won its hold upon the 
hearts of the people by its 
own absolute intrinsic merit. 
It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story:— 

Hood’s Cures 
Even when all other prepar- 
ations and prescriptions fail. 
“The face of my little girl from the time 

Bhe was three months old, broke out and 
was covered with scabs. We gave her two 
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and It com- 
pletely cured her. We are glad to recom- 
mend Hood’a Sarsaparilla.” Teos. M. 
CARLING, Clinton, Ontario. Be sure to 

Get Hood’s 
Hrinrl’c r>5flc to buy easy to tak^ o J 1113 easy in effect. 25 centa* 

IT COSTS 
NOTHING 

Bat a postal card. 

Bend ORarne And address 
An a pMtad card and ^ou will 
•receive the 'OTTAWA SEMI- 
WEEKLY OITIZBN nntil De- 
jcember let -freeAf‘ohargre. 

'Addrees 

TB£ CITIZEN, 
Ottawa. Oat. 

BY-LAW No. 169. 
WHEREAS IT IS EXPEDIENT TO CON- 

ÉiLriuît a system of Waterworks in the 
VlUaue of .AlexanUrlA, 

Be It and It IK hereby enacted a By-Law of 
the Municipal Corporation of ihe Village of 
Alexandria. 

1— That a system of water-works, not to 
exceed in cost the sum of $23 00Ü shnll be con- 
siructeti in the said Vllisge of Alexandria. 

2— It shall be lawful lor the Corporation of 
the Village of Alexandria to borrow the sum 
(ff $23,OOO.tO to be expended in the construc- 
tion ul said water-works. 

3— That the sum of $1,196 20 be raised an- 
Dually by special rale to pay said debt by 
thirty successive annual iusLallmeiits of 
$l.4t6 20e^ch. 

4— t hat the amount of the whole ratable 
propeny of the Village ot Alexandila, ac- 
eorulng to the last revised assessment r>/ll Is 

813.(10* 
5~i hat the amount of the existing dobeu- 

iure debt of the Village of Alexandria Is 
$i,(&>, of which no principal or interest is in 
urr» ar. 

6—That the amount required to repay ssid 
debt, with laterest thereon at the rate of 5 
per cent, per annum during each year is as 
loHows 

Interest. 
1893 $11.50 00... 
1S!»7   1132 70... 
1S9S UH 50... 
181’9 1095 «5... 
IDOO 1075 40.., 
1901 1054 35... 
19->2 1032 25... 
y.m KK'9 05... 
1904  0'4 70 .. 
19 5  959 15... 
1S;06  932 30... 
1907   9»4 10... 
1908   8 4 50... 
IH)9  843 40... 
1910  810 75... 
19 1  7:6 50... 
1912   740 45... 
1913   7o2 70... 
19M 0(3 06... 
1915  : 62] 40... 
1916   577 65... 
1917   631 40... 
19H  4S.3ÔO... 
1919  482 85... 
192’) O7H 70... 
19:1  328 S-5... 
1022 205 2-3... 
1!»23  2.3 70... 
1921  139 0.5... 
19^5   7120.. 

Principal. 
 $346 20 
  363 5f) 
.... 38170 
  45H> 75 
  4 I) 80 
.... 441 Sc 
.... 463 95 
.... 487 15 
.... 5ri 5o 
.... 05 
... 563 90 
... - 592 JO 
.... 62170 
.... 652 90 
.... 6”5 45 
.... 719 70 
.... 75 ) 75 
  793 5• 
.... 8.’i3 15 
.... 874 »0 
.... 918 55 
.... 964 50 
.... I0l2 70 
  1003 35 
. ... IIIG :>0 
....1172 35 
.... 12^10 95 
....129-' -ô'i 
.... 1357 15 
.... 14-') 00 

7— That the Reeve and Treasurer are here- 
by authorized t«> borrow.'sald sum of $23,000. 
to .ssne thirty Oebentureîs of said Corpora- 
tion for the aforesaid sum of $1-196 20 each 
conditioned for the due payment inereof by 
means of said, installments annuallv on the 
I5ih day of December in each year, one of 
said l-Jebentures to be payable in each year. 

8— That the voles oi the electors SUDII be 
taken on the 9th day of August, A. l>. 1-95, 
between the hours of nine o’c oek in me 
forenoon and live o’clock in the afternoon. 

9— That the polling places sbull be for sui)- 
dlvlsion No. 1, at Angus D. li. McDonald’s 
house, west of Main Street ; sub-dlvislon No. 
2, at the Council Chamber. 

10— «hat James Tomb be Deputy-Return- 
ing Officer for polling sub-division No. 1. and 
Alex. 1J. Smith for polling sub-divlston No 2. 

11— By-Law No. 169, to borrow the sum of 
S16.OC0 is hereby repealed. 

12— This By-Law shail take effect on, from, 
and after the 16th day of De" ember, A. D, 189.5. 

Done, passed signed and sealed in open 
Ctmncll, at the Village of Alexandria, this 
20th day oJ August, A.D. 1895. 

(LS.) 
ALEX. L. SMITH. 

Clerk. 
D. A. MCDONALD, 

Reeve. 
NOTICE.—The above is a true copy or a 

By-Law passed by the Municipal Council of 
the Village of A lexandria, on lhe2Ulh day oi 
August, A.D. 189o, and rll persons are hereby 
required to take notice that anyone destrous 
of applying to have such By-Law, or any 
part thereof quashed, must make Ins appli- 
cation for that purpose to the High Cou11 at 
Toronto within three months next alter the 
publication of this notice once a week for 
three successive weeks in Uie newspaper 
called tlie GJ.ENGARKIAN, or he will be too 
late to be heard In that behalf. 

ALEX. L. SMITH, 
3-3w iMunicipal Ckrk. 

FURNITURE ! 
“THE BEST!” 

ALL NEW STOCK ! 

ALL PRETTY DESIGNS! 

All goods positively guaran- 
teed as to Workmanship and 
Material. 

Prices to down ANY 
Compe dtion. 

• — O  

ALEXANOUIA. 

FAWM FOR SALE. 
'pISF, H’ïST PART LOT S-'i, ÜRD CON. 

T^hlel, 3J aerrs wide and contaiDine ](iS 
acres of land, about YO aeTe. of which la 
undef CuHlvatlnn, ffae balance ia nnTler buah 
ard paatare. The soil la excelleat clav ahd 
Inara. RalldlnEs—a new frame harn.ss x 52. 
wUh rallroa-l fork ; anorher fr me bam ;o x 
40, a eood log house 26Tr 30, Fences In good 
cordlUon. 

Thrs dcsirab'e property Is advantaceoualy 
situated, 'b.*lnr less than a mile from the 
Canada Aflaritic Railway Station at Alex- 
andll*, and less than b")f a-mlle from the 
site of the proposed new Dominion Reforma- 
tory at Alexandria. 

For further particulars apply Mr. D. A. 
McA»fSÜB,‘M«rehani, Alexandria. 

ALLdt.N R. MCDONALD. 
Alexandfta, Jnly 16tb,ilS95. st-t'. 

8MILLIE & ROBERTSON, 

SASH, DOOR A1 SHINGLE 
.M.^NUFACrURERS. 

A full stock of Lath, Clapboarfla, Sish, 
Doors,Shinglps, and al! material required 
in finishing off houses, kept consiautly 

on hand, at right jirices. 

ORDERS EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE 
Kiln Drying, Planing, and Match- 

ing done. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

SilLLIE - & - HOBERTSONr’ 
MAXViLLE, ONT. 

UNS 
READ 
ISCUITS 

—AT THK— 

akery 
JOHN ROBERTSON 

CHVTTiCTÏ ST-, 

ALEXANDRIA^ 

Alex. D. l¥ScGMiis, 

PRODUCE COIMISSION MERCHANT, 
3I3 COMMISSIONERS STREET, 

MONTREAL. 

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Dressed 
Hogs, Poultry, Grain, Hay, 
And all kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE 

handled to beat advantage. 

Potatoes in Car lots a specialty.. 

-Aigent for Croil & McCullough’s CLOVER 
LEAF BRAND CREAMERY BUTTER,. 

Consignments of above solicited. 

  -y f 

THE NEW LIVERY 
Situate immediately in rear of 

THE ST. LAWRENCE HOTEL. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT., 

Leads the van from the fact that there 
will be found new carriages, new outfits, 

and the best horses in town. 

Commercial trade solicited. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. 

D. H. PR0ÜDF00T, Proprietor. 

THE SHORT QUICK ROUTE FROM 
MONTREAL,QUEBEC,HALIFAX, 

NEW YORK,BOSTON,PHILA- 
DELPHIA AND ALL IN- 

TERMEDIATE POINTS, 

TIME TABLE. SEPT 2, 1.835. 

sg ; ; ;8 jS 

o i tfs 'O ic ^ j 
ri to id « c»* «Â-r 
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3* 
«T » » c4 c4 o sta 

lekets l.snrd and BarrsRs rheeked 
roD(b. Fur iDformatlos, tfrkefs. Ar., ap- 
r to any aerut of the Company, 
J.CHAMRER1.1K, C. J. SUITB.. 
OoMral Ifanarar. Oaa.Pao.Art, 
ittawa Out. 
I.. O. HARRIB AgMt. Al«xaB4rla> 


